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Increasing southerly winds, lair today» 
followed tonight and Sunday by southwest 
and northwest gaies with enow or rain.
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WORLD’S GREATEST 
OARSMAN IS DEAD

CHINA MAY BE CENTRE
OF THE NEXT BIG WAR

NO TIDINGS YET 
OF MOUNT ROYAL

l

♦ ,

Edward hanlan Succumbed to Pneu
monia in Toronto Last Night.

A MYSTERIOUS 
DISAPPEARANCE

English Missionary 
Makes Important 

Statement

YARMOUTHSteamer Hungarian Has Arrived at Port

land Without Word of Her.

II Was Thought the Hungarian Mad Encountered the Mount

nuflment of Marriage.

iWILL EIGHT
He Was Well Known Here—Raced Alex. Bray ley On the' 

Schuylkill in 1876, and Wallace Ross On the Kennebeccasfo 

in 1878—Brayley is Still Living in St. John.

East Raymond, Me., Agitated 
Over Whereabouts of Thomas 
J. Brown.

♦
Royal, But This Hope Has Proved Groundless—C. P. R 

Officials Still Think She Will Turn Up,

He Expects Trouble Soon All 
Over China — Boxers Pre- 

jiaring for Another Rising- 
Smuggling Small Arms From 

United States.

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 3—Thomas J.
Brown, of Bast Raymond, disappeared 
mysteriously today, and a diligent search 
fails to locate him. Mr. Brown is 60 
years of age and rune a farm. At * 
o'clock in the morning he went out to the 
bam to attend to. the work there, and as 
he did not come back as 6oon as he dr- 
dinarily does, his wife went out to look 

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 4-C. Polhin, for him She found hie lantern outside 
an English missionary, who has spent ,the bam burning brightly, but he could 
twenty gyeare in China, and arrived yee- pot be found.' All day a large number of 
tenfcj ^Tthe liner Nippon Marti, says the neighbors have been searching tod 
that ahortlv after he left hie station at again in the morning the search will he re- 

T^iett inthe province of Szchuan, sumed. He has been rick of late and it 
^ olarc Tbout 1500 Lies from Shanghai, is feared that he may have b«m tempor- 
tef^xere had Timed conriderable alarm arily deranged and wandered ofl and taken 
to the foreign residents. The imposition his life, 
of a half school tax and a heavier tax on 
opium has aroused the Boxers to anger 
and started them on a wrecking rampage.
No lives were lost in the outbreak but 
five buddings belonging to the' Protestant 
and Catholic nuaskms were destroyed be
fore the authorities succeeded iw-quriling
the riots. Polhffl » on bis way to Lon- r.
don. He expects trouble all over China Fredericton Curlers Choose
h^Tbat smaîl large quantities have SRinks To Play the ThlStlCS.
been smuggled into the interior of China • 
from this city has come to the notice of 
the Imperial consul at this port, Sun Sze 
\ee. The information came in the form of 
an official notice from Viceroy Chang of 
Canton. „ _ ,

An influential Chinese of Napa, CaL, 
named Lee Ming Fai, was arrested m that 
city with a trunk load of small arms and 

AM, Frink’s motion with reference to copioue ammunition for the same m his 
a commission for the government of the possession. He was set free became of his 
city, wtil come up at Monday's council by
meeting. the Viceroy making- it a oapital offense to

A prominent aMerman said today, that import weapons of any kind into the in- 
he did not believe the motion would pass tenor of China. Notices concerning the 
the council or if it did would meet de- gdfot are posted , in the local 
feat at the polk. He expressed himself as an(j Chinese leaving here for home are 
unfavorable to -the commission idea, it against taking arms with them,
would not work out he felt. The members ^he edict is to guard against the .posSb- 
of such a commission would be coitiposed y,ty 0f the Boxers being equipped and 
mostly, if not entirely, oi former alder- armed for another outbreak.

$22,421.16 men ss it would be necessary to have
21,338.41 The total number of deaths for the year some knowledge of civic matters.
21,758.81 ,ust dosed is 768 as compared with 775 for No man, he said, would undertake a 
26 737.71 inns place on a commission without large re-
20 9,37.55 I906- . . muneration, as it would require the giving
25 460 05 Statistics as to sex show 388 male and up entjreiy 0f hi* business. Then he would

$ss ZSr£A’SX*&S»Z£ «StTKSraSÇs**
’ age, 28; general paralysis, 15; organic dis- iod by a .fickle public. In short, the com-

easee of the heart, 24; syncope 26; broncho mission would get into a rut after a while 
pnemqonia, 21; general pneumonia, 50; and matters would not be improved, 
pulmonary congestion and pulmonary ap- He thought that the present trouble 
oplexy, 17; infantile diarrhoea, 34; tuber- was that business men were not taking 
culosis’ of the lungs, 63; tuberculosis (gen- the interest they should in civic affairs, 
eral) 19; other diseases of the lungs, 48; and the citizens generally showed apathy 
senile debility, 24; death by violence, 34. at elections.

It was the duty of the business men to 
give their services gratuitously for a cer
tain period. •>.

LONDON, Jan. 4—The solicitors of the 
Earl of Yarmouth, whose wife, who was 
Miss Alice G. Thaw, of Pittsburg, has be
gun suit for the nullification of her mar
riage, have given notice that they pro
pose to defend the action. The case prob
ably will not be heard for several weeks. 
While this action is quite distinct from a 
divorce, it will be heard in the divorce 
court. The sittings of this court begin 
January 11. The court has only two 
judges, and there are on the calendar 156 
undefended cases, which take precedence 
over the defended suits. The Yarmouth 
suit stands 61 on the list of defended 
cases. Lewis and Lewis, the famous firm 
of solicitors of which Sir George Lewie, 
the beet known lawyer in England, is the 
bead, will represent the Countess, 
sanity previous to marriage, non-consum
mation of the marriage relation or an ex
isting marriage are the only grounds upon 
which under the English laws, a marriage 
may be annulled. • * ‘

land and Hanlan packed his traps and also 
went to England, where he defeated E1-». 
liott and Trickett and earned the undis
puted title.

In 1|B80 at Washington, he was taken 
with a stitch in his ride and stopped row
ing in a regatta with Ross and Riley, 
Ten Eyck, Gaudaur, and others, and then 
in 1884 came his downfall, owing he says 
to the influence of the Australian climate 
and he never came back to his old prow- 

N ext he sculled in four orfive doubles 
with Lee, and that pair were never beaten. 
He attended nearly two dozen regattas, 
in which the best scullers in America took 
pert, and was never headed at any stage 
of any race. It was, indeed, a fitting cli
max to a magnificent career. Perhape the 
busiest year of hie career was 1883—the 
year before he went to Australia—and it 
marked the climax of a glorious record, 
and at the same time immediately pre
ceded his downfall from the highest pin
acle. of fame. In that year he rowed 3$ 
races.

The late Edward Hanlan was very well 
known in St. John, and one of his oppon
ents, Alex. Brayley, is now living in this 
city.

Hanlan and Brayley competed in a race 
during the American centennial meet at 
Philadelphia, in September, 1876. The 
roce was rowed on the Schuylkill River, 
and Brayley was second.

In 1878 Hanlan came to St. John and 
rowed Wallace Ross (Pompey) on the Ken- 
nabeccasis River. This was the memor 
able occasion when Ross fell out of hia 
boat and Hanlan won.

Toronto, Jan. 3.—(Special).—Edward 
Hanlan, the once famous oarsman, died 
tonight.

Hanlan contracted a cold last week from 
which pneumonia developed and as the 
once robust frame was in no way to stand 
the awful strain the gravest hopes were 
feared for his recovery.

Ned Hanlan was boro at Hanlan s 
Point, Toronto Island ."on July 14, 1865, 
and was consequently 52 years of age. 
During his career of 22 years as a sculler 
he took part in some 350 races of all 
sorts, besides giving innumerable exhibi
tions all abet the world. Of these races he 
did not lose more than half a dozen, and 
practically ell of these came after hia de
feat by Beach in 1884. He held the cham
pionship of Canada from 1877, the cham
pionship of America from 1878. The cham
pionship of England from, 1879 and that of 
the worM from 1880.

Hir first championship was that of On
tario, acquired on Burlington Bay in 1874, 
when a lad of 18. He repeated the per
formance at Toronto in the following year, 
and in 1876, again annexed the title and 
belt now in his possession. It was 1876 at 
the Centennial at Philadelphia thpt the 
meteor first shot across the skulling sky, 
and at 20 years of age he beat 15 of the 
picked scullers of the worM for what was 
called the “WorH’s” Championship, and 
at the same time set a new mark for the 
worM for 3 miles, 21.01. At that regatta 
there were Higgins, the ex-English cham
pion; Morris, the American title holder; 
Plaisted, McKean, Ford, John Smith" and 
others of like calibre. In the same year 
Trickett the Australian, had gone to Eng-

There has been /no word as yet from] tiv« Funeas P«r cent which ruled on
Thursday.

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 3-The Allan 
line officials here say they expect the 
steamer Hungarian to reach port within a 
few days. AU incoming steamers report a 
succession of heavy gales and it i* thought 
boisterous weather has delayed the Hun- 
garian. She is a slow boat tod was out 
23 days from Glasgow on one of her trips 
last winter. She hge been out twenty 
days on this trip. .

PORTLAND, Jan. 4-The Allan line 
steamer Hungarian is coming into port. 
She does not have the missing Canadian 
Pacific liner Mount Royal in tow, as was 
thought might be the case.

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 4—Another hope 
that the missing Canadian Pacific steamer 
Mount Royal, with her 400 passengers and 
crew, might be towed into port, was dis
sipated on the. arrival here today of the 
Allan line steamer Hungarian. As the 
latter ship was twenty days out from Glas
gow, and a week overdue, shipping circles 
in London were led to betieve that she had 
fallen in with the Mount Royal, which 
left Antwerp Dec. 7 for St. John, N. B., 
and is now long overdue, and expected to 
hear shq was being towed into Portland. 
No trace of the Mount Royal was seen 
by the Hungarian. The Allan liner had a 
bard passage, due to heavy head winds, 
but sustained no damage.

ii
Imer Mount Royal which 
«ember 7 for this port, 
been out 27 day»' and has

Hie C. P. R. 
left Antwerp 
The steamer 1 
not been sighted since she left port on 
the other side, j

Captain Wtû 
the G. P. R. fc 
Mount Royal vc

Captain Purcl 
is a thorough a 
tain that eometi 
Royal’s machine 
along slowly ur 
distance from A 
little over

UMRJ&N Jan 3—The non-arrival of the 
Mftin hue steamship Hungarian, which 
railed fro mOreenock (Set*) December 14 
and is now a week overdue at Portland, 
leads shipping agencies to believe that she 
has fallen in with the Canadian Pacific 
liner Mount Royal, now long overdue at 
bt. John. N. B.

The course of -the Hungarian would nat
urally cross that of the Mount Royal, and 
underwriters would not be surprised to 
hear that the Morn* Royal is being tow
ed by the Hungarian. Acting upon this 
view of tile fate of the Mount Royal, the 
insurance rate on that vessel has been re
duced to twenty gurnets from the twenty-

v n, the shore captain of 
3. is yet hopeful that the
ill reach port, 
ill of the overdue steamer 
avigator. It is almost cer- 
hing has happened to the 
Ly and that she is coming 
Ider her own steam. The 
[ntwerp to this port is a 
! thousand miles.

ess.

In- NEWS hROM
FREDERICTON

OPPOSED TO
COMMISSION

%

FREDERICTON, N. B. Jan. 4—(Speci
al >_The three years’ old child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Reginald Wear who lately arrived 
from the old country end took up their 
residence at Kingeclear died last night 
from heart failure Mowing an attack of 
diphtheric. Mr. Wear is down with dia
betes and- his other child, an infant, s 
threatened with it.. The case is a very 
ead one and has attracted the sympathy 
of the community. . ,

The nuptiols of Mies Henney Crocket, 
daughter of Dr. William Crocket and 
Harper Smith, of Quebec, will be cele
brated at the bride’s home here on Wed
nesday next at five o’clock in the after
noon. The happy couple will leave by the 
Boston train for a trip to the United 
States before taking up their residence at
Quebec. ^

A course of instruction for French-Lan- 
adian non-commissioned officers and men 
of the militia will be inaugurated at the
«Tre ^ In the p.resen<? of W' K' and
Uueb^ to join the class. The course will representatives of two of the local even-
K four months one of which will be mg dailies, a large glass jar was today
roent in Halifax Sergeant Instructor La- tiled with beans fqr the guessing contest
spent in Hi ns organized for the purpose of raising funds
'Twornks fret the Fredericton «triers’ to send four of St. John’s fastest skaters 

J wo ruuui T, . , , y, John on to Montreal to compete m the All-America
■ilXt’-.t.f i.Xt.U - S- - F-b. « -bd a».*;

S.EJSÆÏ’S'zSÆS**ÿiph tod T. FWfar, Fifty dollars in gold will be presented to
sie Allen and James ’““J’ X™ville the person guessing nearest to the num- 
mft lart e^eyMg°aiM^tmated Horace ber-of beans in the jar, and fifty to the
Hrîïh and GeOTge Ward as candidates for =lub or society senffing ,n the largest num- 
tiugû ana ueoi^e vv,1 , p i f ber of coupons, which on being filled in
the town oouncü an Gibson jr should be forwarded to the eecretary of the
assessor. C. H. Hatt and Alex- &bson, Racjn Ageociation at the ad.
are candidates for the mayoralty The ^ mentioned
election will be held on the fourth luee 
day in January. The present council of 
Marysville has been very economical but 
not overly progressive and the ratepayers 
are demanding a change.

J. Frank Owens of St. John will lecture 
on Champlain before the Young Men’s 
Society of St. Dimetan’s on Sunday

What One Alderman Thinks of 
Aid. Frink’s Proposal.

INLAND REVENUE DEATHS or
THE YEARReceipts for 1907 Show De- 

Compared With Pre- GEORGE DRUCE 
WILL EIGHT ON

THE BEAN JAR FILLEDcrease 
vious Year.

\
There Were 768 in 1907, As 

Against 775 In 1906—The 
Principal Causes.

The Guessing Contest in Connec
tion With Sending SL John 
Skaters to Montreal Incepted 
Today.

Comparative statement of inland rev
enue receipts for the years Claimant of Duke of Portland’s 

Estate Will Continuer HF 
Contest.

1907.1906. —.. $21,635.65 
19,547.51 

.. 23,470.72 

.. 21,422.91 

.. 24,942:38

January .. 
February. . 
March .. 
April V. .. 
May .. .. 
June .. .. 
JW •• •

MONTREAL HAS 
$7fls000 FIRE LONDON, Jah. 4—At a conference to

day of the lawyers and others interested 
in the claim of George Hollamby Druce to 
the estate and title of the Duke of Port
land it was decided after receiving the re
ports of the doctor and surgeons who at
tended the exhumation of the Druce cof
fin on behalf of the claimant, to continue 
the prosecution of Herbert Druce for per
jury when the case comes up in the police 
court on January 6th. While no state- \ 
ment waa given out it is understood that 
the prosecution will insist that the burden 
of proving that the body found in the cof
fin is actually that of T. C. Druce lieu 
with the defense.

.. 25,851-33 

.. 25,147:63 
September .. 25,364.87
October............... 29.610.02
November 
December

25,311.94
26,959.84
25,19169
22,764.50

Department Store Burned— 
Five Firemen Have Miracu
lous Escape from Death.

.. 29.240.53 

.. 26,155.46

$360,833.86 $297,080.55

Decrease for 1907—$3,753.31.
I

MONTREAL, Que., Jan. 4—(Special)— 
Fire broke out this morning at 2 o’clock 
in the departmental store of Arsene Lamy 
at the comer of Duluth and St. Denis 
streets. The building was totally destroy
ed and the loss will amount to between 
$50,000 and $70,00(1.

Five firemen had a miraculous escape 
from death. They were standing on a fire 

.escape when the wall gave way and the 
men were thrown headlong into the burn
ing'building. How they managed to escape 
is a mystery. They were all more or less 
injured. The fire burned for several hours 
and the place is a complete loss.

POLICE COURTEVERY DAY CLUB
Preliminary examination in the case 

against James McElhenny and Charles 
Ritchie, charged with attempting to enter 
J. A. Likely’s office on Satur%y, Dec. 21, 
1907, was to have been resumed bèfore 
Judge Ritchie this morning, but could not 
be continued on account of the abeence 
from the city of Jerry Meyers, one of the 
witnesses.

The prisoners were brought into court 
and remanded for three days. The matter 
will probably be taken up on Monday 
next.

WILL BE LYNCHED IF CAUGHT
-L P. D. Tilley and Police Magis

trate Ritchie Will be Speakers 
Tomorrow.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Jan. 4—Posses 
of citizens are aearening the woods in the 
vicinity of Spence, Newton County, in an 
effort to capture Yates Stanbridge, an es
caped convict who yesterday killed two 
persons and wounded another.

Members of the posse declare Stan
bridge will be lynched if caught. Stan
bridge after escaping from the state prison 
where he was serving a sentence for rob
bery, went to the home of his wife and 
threatened her life. The woman sought 
protection at the home of a neighbor. 
Stanbridge followed her to the neighbor's 
home and killed N. Rousemont, and dan
gerously wounded Mrs. Rousemont. Mrs. 
Stanbridge is missing and is believed to 
have been killed.

C. P. R steamship Lake Champlain, 
Captain Webster will sail at noon, Sunday 
for Liverpool with a general cargo.

Captain John J. McCaffrey, of the ferry 
service is seriously ill at his Wxme, 15 
Clifton street, West End. 1

. PUGSLEY’S LETTER GOES 
TO RECORDER AND COMMITTEE

L. P. D. Tilley will speak at the tem- 
meeting in the Every Day Club

even
ing.oerance

hall at four o’clock tomorrow afternoon, 
ind there will be music by the quartette 
of St. Mathew's church, a duet by Mrs. 
,nd Miss McMasters, and solos by Miss 
Lulu Colwell, Mr. Masson, and other 
music.

Judge Ritchie will speak tomorrow even
ing, and there will be music by a ladira’ 
quartette, Miss Edwards, Mrs. Webb, 
farry Brown and others. These Sunday 
neetings in the club rooms are steadily 
prowing in interest.

The university will reopen on Monday 
and the Normal School on Tuesday. A 
number of teachers will enter the latter 
institution for advance of license.KILLED FOR $16

GREENVILLE, R. I., Jan. 4—Mrs. 
Eddy, aged 40, employed in the Green
ville woollen mill, was killed by - being 
struck over the head by a billet of wood 
on her way home from work last night, 
and robbed of her week’s wages, $16.

MUST ATTEND THE
CATHOLIC SCHOOLS FIRE IN BANGOR

BANGOR, Me., Jan. 3-The Nichols 
building at the comer of Exchange mid 
York streets, was badly damaged by fire 
late tonight. The loss will be between 
$6,000 and $7,000. The comer of the build
ing occupied by the First National Bank 
was the only place which escaped^ a 
drenching from water. Society Hall, which 
occupied the top floor, was spoiled by 
smoke and water, and the entrance de
stroyed. Spontaneous combustion was the

^While the fire in the Nichols building 
was burning, another fire was discovered 
on the fourth floor of the hardware house 
of Haynes & Chalmers, across the street. 
The damage, chiefly by -water, is heavy, 
although as yet no estimate has been 
made. _

Communication from Minister of Public Works, 
Outlining Government Plan For Wharf Building, 
Read To General Committee of Council This 

Morning.

PITTSBURG, Jan. 4—Bishop Canevin, 
of the Pittsburg diocese, has issued an ex
plicit letter to the effect that in places 
where there is a Catholic school within 
two miles “parents and guardians are for
bidden under pain of mortal sin to send 
their children to any non-Catholic school, 
and confessors are forbidden to absolve 
those who do not obey.”

f
LOCAL OPTION ELECTIONS

Toronto, Jan. 3—(Special)—A vote on 
local option will take place Monday in 
102 Ontario municipalities, thirty-seven of 
them being towns or villages.

FUNERALS
The funeral of Francis S. Manks, took 

place at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon from 
the residence of D. M. Manks, 10 Spruce 
street. Rev. E. B. Hooper officiated and 
interment was made in Femhill.

The funeral of William Rooney took 
plaec today at 3 p.m. from the Municipal 
Home, Crouch ville, Rev. G. F. Scovil offi- F. Waitman of Colebrooke has accepted 
ciated and interment was made in Cedar the liberal nomination for the commons

opponent of Uriah Wilson of Nap-

Don aldeon line steamer Concordia, Cap
tain Whimster, will sail this afternoon for 
Jlasgow with a large general cargo. x

A LIBERAL CHOSEN
KINGSTON, Ont. Jan. 4—(Special)—F.

The directors of Femhill have issued 
their report in book form, with a historical 
sketch, the by-laws and regulatons 
in full, a full list of the names 
of lot holders, and a directory of the 
avenues and paths. There is also a large 
map in colors, shelving a plan of the cem
etery and grounds, and there are several 
illustrations.

tion of the property to be determined in 
the future.

"I am quite sure that you and the citi- z 
zens generally will agree that this is a 
matter which will adjust itself, and that 
as the government is now asked to expend 
all the money required on wharf construc
tion, at or upon this area, there might 
very well be objection raised to binding 
the government as to the future manage
ment of the property.

“If your council acquiesces in this view,
I would suggest that an agreement be at 
once prepared, whereupon I will give the 
necessary directions for the preparation of 
plans and specifications with a view to 
getting in readiness, so that the required 
timber may, if possible, be got out during 
the present winter,

‘T am, my dear Mr. Mayor,
“Yours faithfully,

“(Sgd) WILLIAM PUGSLEY.” 
After some discussion it wae decidea 

that the letter be left to the recorder and 
harbor improvements committee to pre
pare an agreement to be submitted to a 
meeting of the council Monday morning 
at ten o’clock.

Aid. Pickett asked if anything bed 
been said by the delegation when at 06- 
tawa with reference to the taking ovel 
of the Clarke wharf and the building of 
the grain chutes along the new wharf to 
be constructed.

Aid. Baxter explained that something 
along these lines had been discussed with 
the minister of public works, but he hail 
advised against embodying them in the 
proposition, and would allow this matter 
to work out itself.

His worship said he felt that in the ob
taining of the consent of the government 
to build the new wharf the city more 
than anything else was to be congratu
lated on the fact that it was a recogni
tion by the government of the claims of 
this port for dominion assistance and it 

the entry of the thin edge of the 
wedge which was bound to lead up to the 
eventual taking over of all the west side

The general committee of the city 
cil met this morning at 11 o clock to con
sider the communication of Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley with reference to the building by 
the government of the new wharf at the 
"west side.

Those present were Mayor Seam, Aid. 
Baxter, McGoldrick, Frink, Pickett, Hold
er, Lewis, Sproul and Lantalum. and Dir- 
ector Peters. .

The letter of the minister of public 
works was as follows:
“Dear Mr. Mayor:

“1 have had under careful consideration 
your communication of the 13th. inst., 
which followed upon the interview which 
you and your associates comprising the 
delegation from the city of St. John, had 
with other members of the government 
and myself, in regard to building of #n ad
ditional wharf on the northern side of the 
Band Point slip.

“1 am now in a position to inform you 
that in case the area between the wharves 
now under construction is conveyed by 
the city to the crown, together with such 
easements over adjacent property as may 
be necessary for berths, and also such 
right over the wharves already construct
ed, or over any other part of the city 
property as may be required for access 
to the area, including of course, grain 
elevators, the government will, subject to 
the approval of parliament, construct the 
necessary wharves upon such area.

“While your proposal that the 
from the wharves to be built by the gov
ernment should be collected by the city, 
and applied to the maintenance of the 
property, and the surplus either paid over 
to the government or kept as a fund to 
be applied for the benefit of the property, 
and that the rates to be charged upon 
this portion of the wharves already con
structed, does not seem to be unreason
able, in view of the fact that it will be de
sirable that all the wharves at Sand Point 
slip should be under one management, yet 
the view of the committee of the council 
is that it would be better to leave all 
(.....Urm. with regard to the administra-

counchurch.—Queen Square Methodist 
’reaching, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Rev. H. 
). Marr; Sunday school, 2.30 p. m.. Ep- 
rorth League, Monday evening, 8 p. m. 
>rayer meeting, Friday evening, 8 p. m. 
Strangers welcome.

as an 
anee. Conservative.Hill.

N. Y. BANK STATEMENT
COLD WEATHER IN GERMANY

Reserves on all deposits, inc. .$ 8,660,806
Other than U. S. inc.................. 8,076,225
Loans, decrease........... .................. 14,822,600
Specie, increase ...........    4,246,600
Legals, increase . ........................ 3,799,300
Deposits, decreased .. . .......... 2,459,600
Circulation, increased................... 679,700

Statement very good.

|i

DEATHS MONTREAL STOCKSBERLIN, Jap. 3—Zero weather through
out Germany since the beginning of the 

has resulted in much delay to

-<8>
The outward cargo of the Donaldson 

line steamer Salacia now on her way to 
Glasgow from the port of St. John is as 
follows: Canadian goods, $152,160; foreign 
goods, $12,325. Total $164,475.

MONTREAL, Jan. 4—(Special)—The

and Detroit at 37 were conspicuously 
strong spots. Other features were firm in
cluding Dominion Steel, 15; Power 86 1-2,

________________________ (Joel 39 1-2; Sao Paulo, 113 1-4; Mackay,
At a meeting of the harbor improve- 56 3-8, pfd. 65; Twin City, 86; Marconi

sold at 160.

BUCKLEY—In this city, on the 4th Inst., 
after a short illness, Donald F., young^t 
-hlld vof Thomas A. and the late Annie M. 
iuckley aged 3 years and 6 months.

Funeral from his father’s residence 40 
Î1HT street, on Sunday, the 5th lnste toCedsr 
4111 Cemetery. Service begins at 3.4o. Friends 
.nd acquaintances respectfully invited

new year
traffic and many minor accidents. Three 

frozen to death near Frank-persons were 
fort, and from the country districts on 
the Russian frontier many other deaths 
from the cold wave have been reported.

<«>
Judge Trueman’s condition remains un

changed today.to at-
The R. K. Y. Club take their first ice

boat sail on the river this afternoon. Quite 
a number have gone out to Millidgeville to 
witness the start.

---- -------- ■§>—-----------
The C. P. R- steamship Empress of Ire

land arrived at Liverpool, G. B. yester- 
day at 9 p. m.

ments committee held this morning,^ a com
munication was read from the C. P, R- 
asking that the floors in Nos. 1, 2 and 3 
sheds. Sand Point, be eetrengthened. It 
was decided to have the engineer look in
to the situation and report.

WINTER PORT STATEMENT
TO DATE SHOWS GOOD GAIN

Allan line steamship Pomeranian arrived 
this morning from London and Havre, via 
Halifax, with a general cargo. She is 
berthed at the I. C. R. wharf.

Canadian goods value ... ... ...$2,786,382 
United States goods value .... 967,026

Total .1

The valuation of the first 18 steamships 
that went forward last year was $2,920,- 
876. It will therefore be seen there is a 
gain of $832,532.

The number of steamers arrived up to 
date thie year is 31 with a tonnage of 
121,180 tons, against 27 last year with a 
tonnage of 110,791 tone, gain in tonnage 
of 10,387 tons.

The following is a list of some of the 
exports that have gone forward in the 
above 18 steamships;—

Barley (bushels) .........
Wheat (bushels)..........
Cheese, (boxes) ...........
Deals (sup. feet).. ...
Sheep, (number) ... .
Cattle (number)...........

statement of theThe following is a 
winter port business up-to-date of the 18 
steamships that have filed their papers at 
the customs house. The cargo valuation is 
is follows:—
Mm press of Ireland .
Monmouth ................
Tunisian..................
l’ritonia..................
Kanawha .................
Victorian .................
Ake Manitoba ...
iCastalia.....................
Rappahannock ... ..
Empress of Britain .,
Sardinian..................
Ionian ....................
Manchester Shipper
Csesandra..................
Corsican...................
Empress of Ireland
Montcalm...................
Bengore Head .. • •

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER$3,753,408

.........$ 160,480
.. .. 267,257
. . . 224,236
.........  185,215

70,866 
. . . 159,528
.........  310,230
.........  195,137
.......  48,078
.......  286,511

.........  66,732
.... 167,874

.. .. 201,669
.........  383,366
.......... 272,974

.......  361,355
.........  341,090
.........  60,790

Santa Claus would play a joke on a lit
tle boy like me?”

"Surely not," promptly replied the new 
reporter. “He is the age-long friend of 
boyhood. Why do you ask?”

“Well," said the solemn eyes, 
brought me a beautiful sled on Christinas 
and there hasn’t been any snow. Now if 
he had brought skates, like he did to 
Teddy Smith—I’d have been all right.”

“Son,” said the new reporter, “be pa
tient. There will be snow when Teddy 
Smith’s skates are rusting in idleness.”

“I don’t want Teddy to have a^faugh at 
me,” said the solemn eyes.” f

“He won’t,” said the new ^reporter. 
“Santa f Umia will see to tiiat.”|

time last month, will start up again on 
Monday with a full crew. At a meeting 
of the board of directors this morning 
Senator Domville was chosen president 
and Dr. McVey secretary. The output will 
be greatly increased, as the demand for 
the product throughout Kings county s 
unprecedented. This is another illustra
tion of the truth of Premier Robinson s 
recent statement that we are on the eve 
of great industrial development.

<$> <$>
A BOY WITH DOUBTS. %

the bey wih the solemn eyes perched 
on the new reporter's desk this morning.

“Do you believe.” he awpnired. “tiial

HOPES AND FEARS.

POUT ELGIN, Jan. 3-(Special)-There 
is considerable excitement here today 
ing to the failure of Dr. Pugsley s airship 
with Santa Claus attachment to arrive on 
schedule time. There is some fear that it 
has collapsed in McLeod’s Woods, but 
Premier Robinson preserves a cheerful at
titude and assures everybody that the de
lay is only temporary and that we will 
all be rich in a few hours.

<§><$><§>
INDUSTRIAL ITEM.

revenue

ow-
“he

I
. 29,200
.1,007,352 
. 18,693
.8,154,833
. 2,550 ROTHESAY, Jan.

C5361 “harmonizer" factory, which waa on half

was

1
4—(Special)—The

........... $3.753.408 /Total to date........... Y $ •j
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ANNOUNCEMENT!
SOCIETY

$500.?® ta a*
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y -
The birth o? the New Year wee ob

served in society circles with the usual 
festivities, and 1008 waa ushered in with 
numerous delightful gatherings. A large 
number of New Year calls were made and 
several parties were given for the benefit 
ot the little'ones.

The Golf Club was far from being de
serted, quite a number of the members 
having enjoyed a game on the links, which 
*ere in fairly good condition.

The Golf Club was the scene of a very 
enjoyable gathering on New Year’s night, 
when the members of the Millionaire's Club 
entertained quite a number of their friends 
at dinner, after which the young people 
danced the old year out and the New 
Year in. j

Among the guests were Mrs. J. Royden 
Thomson, Miss Leslie Smith, Miss Ethel 
Emerson, Miss McAvity, Miss Janie Stone, 
Miss Nan Bamaby, Miss Elizabeth Miller, 
Miss Harding, Miss Charlotte Vaeeie, Miss 
Phyllis Stratton, Mies E}eise McLean, Miss 
Katie Hazen ; Alexander Fowler, Stanley 

\ Emerson, Allan Thomas, Hugh McKay, 
William Vassie, W. G. Pugsley, George 
Lockhart, Hazen Bamaby, Fred Crosby, 
Mr. Stewart and Cyrus and Kenneth 
Inches. ,

Leonard Peters entertained at the Union 
Club this week in honor of Miss Mabel 
and Miss Margaret McAvity. Among those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Scho
field, Miss Phyllis Stratton, Miss Katie 
Hazen, Misses Mabel and Margaret Mc
Avity, Mr. Fraser, Mr. Stanbury, Mr. 
Myles, Mr. Peters and others.

Cyrus Inches entertained at the Badmin
ton Club on Thursday evening last.

A number of the younger members of 
j the local society circle enjoyed a very de
lightful dance at the Golf Club on Fri
day evening of this week.

Mrs. Arthur S. Bowman was hostess at 
a most enjoyable bridge party last even
ing at her home, King street east. Among 
the guests were Mrs. Win. Lockhart, Mrs.
R. Keltic Jones, Mrs. Schofield, Mrs. J, 
Yemer MeLellan, Mrs. Frank White, Mrs.
J. U. Thomas and others.

Mrs. F. J. Harding was to have enter
tained at bridge last week, but owing to 
the fact that Mr. Harding took suddenly 
ill^on the day set apart for the event, the 
guests were, through the kindness-of Mrs.
F. C. Jones entertained at her residence. 
The function which was quite informal 
proved most enjoyable.

Mrs. E. T. Sturdee was hostess at a 
children’s party on New Year’s night, at 
her home, Germain street, in honor of her 
little daughters. Misses Emma apd Kath
leen Sturdee. The parlors and dining room 
were prettily decorated for the occasion, 
and the juvenile guests, about thirty in 
number, spent a very delightful ' evening..

Miss Connie McGivem entertained quite 
a number of hey little friends at a delight
ful New Year’s party at her home, Queen 
Square on Thursday evening last.

Miss Ruth Knight, daughter of Mrs. 
Joshua Knight, was hostess at 
joyable New Year’s party at her home, 
Waterloo street, on Friday evening of this 
week.

The Misses McDiarmid, daughters of Silas 
McDiarmid, Gooderich street, entertained 
a number of their friends at cards during 
the present week.

Mies Elsie Taylor was hostess at a very 
pleasant soiree dansante at her home, 
Elliott Row, on Tuesday evening last in 
honor of her guests the Misses Smith, of 
Truro, N. S.

Mre. R. C. Haley, Germain street, en
tertained a£ a very enjoyable thimble 
party yesterday afternoon.

The Reverend and Mrs. A, A- Graham 
and family spent New Year’s day, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Campbell, 
Leinster street. ' '

Society was well represented at the an
nual Christmas festivities held at the 
Boys’ Industrial Hdme, CrOuchville, on ft 
Thursday evening. The guests left the ’ 
head of King street, in buckboards, at 8 
o'clock and on their arrival at the insti
tution were received in the dining room 
by Lady Tilley and Mrs. E. A. Smith, 
the only lady members of the board of 
governors. On no previous occasion did 
the school room ever present

picturesque appearance, and 
not a single detail " seemed to 
have been overlooked in the decorations 
which consisted of large festoons of ever
green, caught here and there with large 
bows df white and red crepe tissue paper. 
Wreaths of the same material were dis
played to excellent advantage, and, com
pleting the picture, a huge Christmas tree 
simply loaded down witn good things, 
among which may be mentioned 
abundance of large and generously filled | 
bags, containing nuts and confections, 
which had been prepared by the little 
girls of the Mission Band of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church.

The room was crowded to its fullest ca
pacity with a representative gathering of 
St. John people, many of whom have 
watched with interest the growth and de
velopment of the institution and many of 
whom spoke in glowing terms of the aims 
and objects of the Industrial Home and 
the splendid work accomplished by Mrs. 
Pearce, to whose care the boys are en
trusted, and Miss Murray, who has charge 
of the school.

Among the speakers were his worship 
the mayor, Alderman Bullock, Judge 
Ritchie, Lady Tilley, Mrs. Smith, Rev. Dr.' 
Raymond, W. Frank Hathaway, Rev. A.
A. Graham, Rev. H. D. Marr, W. W. 
Malcolm and Rev. R. A. Armstrong.

His worship the mayor presided and the 
programing rendered by the boys was 
greatly enjoyed by the visitors.

Among those present were his worship 
the mavor, Mrs. Sears, the Misses Sen re, 
Lady Tilley, Mrs. E. A. Smith, L. F, D. 
Tilley, Judge Ritchie, Mrs. Thomson, Mrs. 
Tilloteon, E. A. Smith, Miss Furlong, Miss 
Leslie Smith, Miss Edith Skinner, Rev. 
David Lang, Mrs. H. D. Marr, Dr. and 
Mis. W. S. Mdrrisqn, Miss Scammell, Dr. 
Malcolm, Dr. Gray, Mrs. Ward, Miss 
Ward, Mr. and Mrs. Fraser, Miss Smith,
Miss Stewart, Mrs. L. B. Knight and 
others.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smalley, with their 
little daughter, Elizabeth, arrived home 
yesterday morning after a visit to Mrs. 
Smalley’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. McVey, 
of St. Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Douglass, of Stanley 
N. B., have announced the engagement of 
their daughter, Miss Jennie Danida, to 
William McVey, son of Joseph McVey, of 
St. Stephen: The marriage will take place 
at an early date.

25 New, Fresh, Perfect-Tailored 
OVERCOATS to be sold on Saturday 
at $4.95, 5.50, 6.50, 7.00, 7.50, 8.00, 
8.50, 9.00.

Union Clothing Company

1

to the 128 persons composing the Vest 
last lines for the

I

I St. George’s
Baking PovVder 

Limerick

I:
:

/-

$200.00 will be given to the person sending in the best line. 
50.00 to the person sending in the 2nd. best,
25.00 “ “ “ “ “ “ 3rd. “

5.00 each to the next twenty-five best.
1.00 “ “ “ “ one hundred best.

One year ago, St. George’s Baking Powder was introduced to the 
Canadian people.

26-28\ Charlotte St, opp. City Market
ALEX. CORBET. Manager.

=

Now, thousands of housewives use it for Cakes, Pies, Rolls 
and Biscuits. But there are still many more/who do not ; 
we want them to try just one can of $t. George’s — 
because we know that one can will make them firm friends 
of this absolutely pure Cream of Tartar Bakiâg Powder.

That is why we are taking»this means oTgetting YOU 
to see how good it is—by giving yon a chance 

— -L to share in the $600.00 prizes. ^
Everyone may compete—the 

S . friends of St. George’s as well as 
never used it.

?

The Captain 
of the fÇansas

\
v

:
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Conditions:f<II By LOUIS TRACY. V

jnWdT,
1st. Your line with your name did address 

mast be plainly written on the coupofl below.
2nd. Carefully remove the trade Aark from 

a tin of St. George’s Baking Powder mV wetting 
the label with a cloth dampened iar hot water 
(note—be careful not to get the powder in the 
tin damp.) Paste or pin the trade iBark to the 

corner of the coupon in the space provided. V
3rd. Competitors may send In a* maty lines as 

they like providing each is accompanied I by a trade 
mark cut from a tin of St. George's Baking powder.

has kindly 
rs must-be

Î

(Entwed according to Act ot Parliament of Canada, In the year nineteen hundred and 
■even. by McLeod fc Allen, at the Department of Agriculture.)

(Continuée.)

GRAY CLOTH E-Ul-ntti COSTUME. 1 ■
The skirt of this silver gray cloth cos- abovë the normal waistline to meet the 

Eton-like over bodice of gray net appli- 
qued with gray lace and trimmed with 
ball fringe and hand embroideries. Collar 
and vest are of white lace and net to 
match the lower part of the three- 
quarters sleeve.

I] Itume is long and trailing and trimmed 
Vith a novel shaped taffeta application be
low the knees. This in tarn is trimmed 
with gray eilk and ball fringe, a trimming 
classed among the novelties of this winter. 
The top of the skirt extends several inches

untouched. This fatality was a mere 
blunder of fate, and it grieved him sorely.

Even while he bent reverently over the 
unlucky Chilean’s body, the deafening vi
bration of the fog-horn ceased, and he 
heard ElsieV glad cry from the saloon:

"Oh my. here comes Joey! That means- 
has left the

Courtenay at once picked up the gov- 
Miiwg cord of the mine which he was 
.bout to fire in the first instance. He felt 
that tile Alaculof flotilla would act in fu
ture on the "once bitten twice shy prin
ciple where those innocent-looking little 
poke showed above sea level, and he must 
strike fierce blows while the opportunity 
served. The nine canoes on the south 
were not clwtered around the bomb in 
the same manner as the others, but they 
were near enough to sustain heavy loss,
..J their affrighted cibws had ceased to 
ply their paddles. So he fired that shell 
also, and had the satisfaction of peeing 
two more of the. frail craft capsize.

He heard the crash of bullets against 
the ship’s sides; a volley of stones smesh- 

i of stout glass; 
many arrows were emoeoded in the wood
work: but'he calmly pulled another cord, 
tad blew a angle loud blast on the siren, 
that was the agreed signal to warn those 
below that they must expect to be attack
ed from the fore part of the vessel. His 
shot gun was lying on the table. He took 
it up and faced forward again; several 
canoes were scurrying past and away from 
the ship as fast as the current and many 
arms could propel them. He fired both 
harrek at those within range on the port 
side. He reloaded, and the sharp snap- 
ping of revolver-shots toH him that Tol- 
lemache-and the Chilean were busy. _

But tne Indians were demoralized by the 
complete failure of their scheme. They 
had ceased firing and stone-slinging ; they 
fie hying for their lives. Courtenay 

Avheeled round on Suarez.
lie cried, pointing to a speak-

ina trumpet, Suarez ran out on deck, put “Then you must obey orders more 
the megaphone to his mouth, and roared faithfully next time. A man was mot 
after the discomfited enemy a threat of dead by a stray bullet not three feet
worse things in store if they dared to above your' head.” .............
come near the ship again. As he used the She paled, and her eyes fell before his 
Alaculof language, the sounds he uttered stem gaze, which did not deceive her at 
were the most extraordinary that Court- alii for she read the unspoken agony of 
enay had ever heard from a human throat his thought.

compound of hoarse, guttural vowels, «1 am sorry,” she murmured, not so 
and coneomnts ending in a series of clicks much on my own account, though I shall 
—and the stentorian power of his lungs be more careful in future, but because 
must have amazed the Indians. some one has suffered. Who is, it7 JNOt

Courtenay saw that the two fleets were on<, 0f cur own people, I hope?”
forces about five hundred yards “A fireman; I think his name is Gama, 

to westward. They were close inshore, you have hardly seen him, I fancy, but 1 
but none of the savages landed, nor did regret hie lose exceedingly. It must have 
they head for the more remote Otter been the merest accident. .
Creek. As he was anxious to keep them The Captain of the Kansas was certainly 
on the run, he resolved to try the siren preoccupied, or he would never have failed 

He judged rightly, aa it trans- to inquire the extent of Joey s injury, 
nired. that they would fear the bellow of Nor would either he or Elsie have forgot- 
the fog-horn even more than the flying ten that Christobal was not one of our 

“missiles which had dealt death and serums own people, though the girl might hotly 
wounds so lavishly. \ , protest against any invidious twisting of

He knew sufficient Spanish, eked frit by the phrase, 
signs to bid Suarez Bold the siren cord The Spaniard missed nothing of Court- 
taut for a minute. While the Kansas enay’e solicitude for Elsie’s well-being, nor 
was stiff trumpeting forth her loud blare for her shy confusion. By operation of 
of defiance, he ran down the bridge com- the occult law which governs static elec- 
panion. Mr. Boyle and the tiny garrison tricity, it was possible that the magnet- 
of the port promenade deck received him jgm flowing
jubilantly; they had escaped wtihout a nicated itself to a third person, 
bruise and, owing to their position, were ever that might be, Christobal was under 
abk to witness the Indians' retreat. ■ no sort of doubt that, unless another ac- 

He raced across to starboard, and found ' rident” intervened, he had lost all chance 
that, by unfortunate mischance, a CM- ! of winning this woman’s love, 
an fireman in TbBemache’e detachment But he swallowed the bitter knowledge 
had been shot- through the brain. The : and said: , ,
poor fellow was prone on the deck; it waa ; “Tf you undertake to hold the dog, Miss 
only too evident that a doctor’s skill could Maxwell, I will bind his paw. 
avail him naught, so Tollemeache had de- “Oh, my ducky darling httle pet. Did 
rided that he would not be taken below. I actually forget all about his dear wound- 
The incident marred an easily won vie- ed little foot? And he came hopping in 
torv Courtenay was assured in hie own so bravely, too, carrying himself with such 
mtnj that none of the men had been in- a grand air. Come, then Joejq dear. let 
inred seeing that he and Suarez, who oc- us see what has happened. Yes, this is 
cumed the most dangerous position, were the doctor, but he won t hurt you. He 
cupiea LHC i6 TO good and kind -to little dogs; he will

the bleedy part until it is quite

4th. The Editor of the Montrent Stnr 
consented to net as judge and all answi 
addressed to the Editor. St. George's Bak 
Limerick, Star Office. Montreal.

6th. AU answers must he posted not 
Feb. 28th, 1906. The names of the prize winners will 
published in this paper as aeon after that date 
possible.
tH est from
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that Captain Courtenay 
bridge.”

The girl’s joyous exclamation, her pre
lude to a paen of thanks that the dread
ful necessary slaying of men had ceased, 
was a strange commentary on the shat- 
tered form stretched at the commander’s 
feet. Among the small company on board, 
it had been decreed that one, at least, af
ter surviving so many perils, should 
see home and kin again.

He gave orders that the dead man should 
be carried to the poop to await a sailor’s 
burial; then he turned, and with less 
sprightly step descended the main com
panion. In the saloon he found Elsie and 
Christobal watching the stairs expectant
ly. The girl had the dog in her arms, 
and Courtenay pereceived, for the first 
time, that Joey’s off fore paw had been 
cut by the broken glass which littered the 
floor of the chart-house.

"Then the attack had really failed?” 
Elsie’s greeting. “I saw some of the 

That was

NEARLY ALL .YOUNG WOMEN
ARE WHITE-BLOODED, ANAEMIC Limerick

For Cakes, just as light as a feather— 
And Biscuits and Pies, the best ever— 

You can easily bake them 
St. George’s will make them

haste or pin the trade 
mark from the label of a 
tie of St. G gorge’s Baking % 
Powder here;

■
ï Anaemic is associated with langour and 

sensitiveness to cold. All the mucous sur
faces, such as the gums, lips, and eyelid^, 
are blanched and waxy looking, the skin 
is pallid and colorless. The pulse becomes 
rapid and feeble; there is also loss of ap
petite and enfeebled digestion, palpitation 
of the heart, breathlessness and tendency 
to faint. In extreme cases there is com
plete disappearance of the menstrual flow 
and dropsical swelling of the limbs. 
^Treatment consists in restoring the red 

corpuscles of the blood and building up 
the general health. Physicians know of 
no remedy so prompt in results as Ferito- 
zone which contains all the elements lack
ing in debilitated blood. Ferrozone not 
only improves the present quality of the 
blood, but actually forms more blood—the 
rich, red kind that nourishes and feeds 
the organs that require assistance.

It is impossible for any person to suffer 
from White Bloodedness that uses Ferro- 
z»ne. This is amply proved by the follow- 
ing statement:

“About a year ago,” writes Mrs. S. G, 
Stanhope, df Rothesay, "my daughter 
complained lof feeling tired, she was very

pale and listless, and kept losing strength 
till too weak to attend school. The doc
tor /prescribed different medicines, but 
Elaine kept getting worse instead of bet
ter.

never

ed several more I agree to abide by the derision of the Bditor of Montreal star as final, and 
enter the competition with that understanding

a most en-
“We read of a similar case, that of Miss 

Descent, of Stirling, Ont., being cured by 
Ferrozone, and this induced us to get it 
for Elaine. It took three boxes of Fer
rozone to make' any decided improvement, 
but when six boxes were used my daugh
ter was beginning to be her old self again. 
It didn’t take much longer to make a 
complete cure, and I am convinced that 
there is no better blood-maker than Fer
rozone. It has made a new of girl of 
Elaine. She has gained ten pounds in 
weight and looks the picture of perfect 
health. She is stronger and enjoys the 
best of spirits. The Credit of her recov
ery is due entirely to Ferrozone.”.

Every growing girt ahd young woman 
can make herself strong and healthy with 
Ferrozone. Complexion soon be comes, rosy, 
nerves get new strength, tiredness van
ishes. Ferrozone ia sold by all druggists. 
Price 60c. per box; or six boxes fdr $2250. 
By mail from N. G. Poison & Go., Hart
ford, Conn., Uv S. A., and Kingston, Ont.

Address.a 8

•y
Address this coupon with our trade mark attached, and your Une and signature 

plainly written, to ^
The Bditor, *t. George’s asking Powder Limerick, Star Office, Montreal, Qua.

was
canoes turn and scurry away, 
the first good sign. And then Joey came.

“You saw them?” repeated Courtenay, 
his bent brows emphasizing the question.

“Yes. I was looking through one of the 
ports. Was that wrong?”

“Which one?”
She pointed. “That, one,” 

wondering that he had never a smile for 
her.

In World of Sportsaid she,

i
-

settled down and began using the stiff 
left-hand jab that has won.all hie fights 
for him, now and then erasing his right 
to the stomach, and when the bell rang 
at the end of the fifth O’Brien flopped into 
his chair completely exhausted.

The minute’s rest freshened him, but 
Goodman waa the faster of the two and 
in the sixth round he hammered Rôuse 
about the ring almost at will. Goodman 
landed jabs and swings and uppercuts, and 
when, the final bell rang O’Brien wae 
scarcely able to raise his hands.

SAYS IT WAS A FRAME-UP.

SAN FRAN CISCO, Jan. 2—At the race 
track and various sporting resorts today 
yesterday’s Attell-Moran glove contest, 
which went 25 rounds to draw, waa freely 
censured, and by many it was branded as 
a stall to get another big purse. It is de
clared that the reports of one or two local 
men who were in on the deal confirm the 
Buspidos of many of the wise ones who 
sat at the ring side and felt that all was 
not as it should be during the progress of 
the battle.

Attell held back in several rounds when 
his admirers were yelling like mad for 
him to follow up what appeared moat ad
vantageous openings. He never took a de 
cided lead,and when he finished one round 
with a lead he stalled in the following ses
sion and permitted Moran to even up in the 
score. It is pointed out that in the open* 
ing rounds Attell boxed carefully that he 
might deride for himself just how good 
the Englishman was, and that thereafte: 
he was content to keep the mill even.

Local fans are so worked up over the re
port that the scrap was a frame lip tha1 
it will be dangerous for the promoters t* 
bring the feather-weigh mts together agah 
for some time.

SKATING
W. J. Gillespie, secretary of the Maritime 

Racing Association, yesterday started a pro
ject by which it is hoped to secure sufficient 
money to send four of St. John’s. fastest 

a skaters to Montréal to compete in the cham
pionships next month.

A guessing contest, in which there are two 
prizes of $60 each, is explained in the adver
tising columns. The number of beans in a 
jar in W. H. Irving’s window. King street, Is 
to be guessed and the coupons will be found 
in this paper. Each guess will cost five cents 
and in thls^ay it is hoped to secure the 
monèy need* to have St. John represented at 
the races.

The competition will close on Jan. 26, and 
an i there will then be held a local meet, at which 

1 all who wish may enter. From among these 
it is proposed to have the four fastest sent 
to Montreal. Among the names as eligible 
are Bart Duffy, Albert Logan, Belyea, Evans, 
Wright and Longley. Fred. Logan is to skate 
under the Montreal club colors.

primeval nomads of California, Colorado, 
and Northern., Siberia, that he found how 
extraordinarily true was his freind’s dic
tum. Then he looked on the shores of 
Good Hope Iplet with a new interest. 
Would a city ever spring up in that des
olate land, a city btnlded of those pebbles 
which had clattered against the solid walls 
of the Kansas? Who could tell? The long 
romance of gold contained stranger 
chapters.

stration of hatred. It argued the neces
sity of continued Watchfulness.

The general attitude of the crew was 
one of real annoyance that the fight had 
not been carried on at close quarters. 
They had heard a good deal of noise and 
yelling, the starboard squad had Experi
enced the thrill of having a man fall dead 
in their midst, but, with the exception of 
Tollemache and the Chilean marksman, 
the main body of the defenders took no 
part in the fray and saw but little of it. 
And is one of human nature’s queer 
proclivities that it seeks rather than 
shirks a combat when the loins are girt 
for the smiting.

Walker, though eager to return to his 
lathe, was no exception to the rule. He 
looked a trifle discontented when the cap
tain found him unscrewing the engine- 
room hatch.

“That was a pwetty poo-aw sewap, sir,” 
said he. “I did expect to have a smack 
at some of those magpies, if only for the 
sake of washin* the paint and heath-ahe off 
’em with a jet of ste^m.”

“They -came quite near enough to be 
pleasant, Walker. Their flank march was 
almost £ surprise; 4f & swarm of vicious 
savages had succeeded in reaching the 
decks—well, we might have beaten them 
off, but it would be touch and go.”

‘“Mebbe you-aw wight, cap’n. ‘Best 
look at a bull ov-ab a fence,’ as they say 
in the Canny Toon. Eh, but I’ll have a 
fine tale to tell when next I meet my 
butties on the Quay-side. Did ye ev-ah 
see such faces as yon, all daubed wi, black 
an’ white! Talk about Chirgwin—”

Courtenay smiled and passed on. He 
was in no mood for jesting: the death of 
the Chilean fireman had damped his high 
spirits. The Kansas bore tokens in plenty 
of the battle. Many bullets and arrows 
had struck the ship; the canvas was tom 
in sevrai places; a number of port lights 
were broken, and the open decks fore and 
aft, as well as the spar deck, were littered 
with stones. He picked up shme of these 
missiles, man’s earlies and latest projec
tile. They were round and heavy; a few 
bore the red streaks of oxidized iron; 
some of them appeared to be veritable, 
lumps of ore, though the action of water 
had made them “smooth stones out of the 
brook.” He showed one to Tollemache, 
who seemed to possess a good deal of out- 
of-the-way knowledge, and the latter in
stantly pronounced the specimen to be al
most pure copper veined with silver.

“Queer thing,” he commented. “You 
find the worst rotters in any country 
squatted over the richest minerals.”

At the time Courtenay gave slight heed 
to this bit of crude philosophy. It was 
not until he called to mind the Kaffir, the 
Australian black, the Alaska Indian, the

more

t
(To be Continued.)

MARVELLOUS DEVELOPMENT
again.

Culture of Tobacco is Making 
Enormous Strides in Canada.

There is one phase of the agricultural 
development of Canada which has received 
comparatively little attention from the 
pdblic, and which ia yet in its way as 
remarkable, in its progress and promise, 
as that of the wheat fields.

ft is in the culture of tobacco that re
cent years have shown this remarkable 
development. In the counties of Essex 
and Kent in Ontario the yield has enor
mously increased, reaching a total pro
duction yast year of 7,500,000 lbs., as com
pared with only 60,000 lbs., twelve years 
ago. The average yield also shows ’a de
cided advance, Ontario now -holding the 
record for acreage yield of "hurley” to
bacco.

Moreover the quality of this Canadian 
tobacco shows an improvement, due to 
proper attention being given to the harv
esting, drying, curing and packing of the 
leaf.

The district referred to is known as the 
“Garden of Canada’ ’and is the most 
southerly part of the Dominion, 
facts go to prove that there can be raised 
in Canada as good tobacco for smoking 
and chewing ,as the best that grows in 
the United States.

St. John Boys in Six Day Race.
Alward and Nixon, two fast roller skaters 

of St. John, left yesterday for Houlton (Me.) 
to take part In a elx days’ race to begin on 
Monday next.between these two comma- 

How-
!

BOWLING
Won a Hat.

At the monthly roll-off on Black’s bowling 
alley last night, C. Merritt won the prize— 
a hard hat—with a score of 92.

CURLING
Oarleton Curlers’ Season Opens.

The Cgrleton Curling Club have ice in their 
rink and will tonight begin the first round 
of the Magee Cup series. The rinks will be:

B. Fullertop,
P. W. Wetmore,
J. Fred. Belyea,
M. F. Mooney, skip.
Alfred Burley,
W. S. Jewett,
James Scott,
W. p. Baskin, skip.

George Jones,
S. Roxborough,
Wm. Watson,
H. Driscoll, skip.
R. C. Allan,
H. A. Perry,

.J. M. Bel>3a,
S. D. Wilson, skip.

There was talk of a match on Spruce Lake 
ice today, but the. idea has been abandoned. 
The ice is excellent for skating, but. not for 
curling.

. -----—----------- ----- -------------wrap up
nice and comfy.”

“Your only patient, doctor,” said the

FURS FROM MONTREAL, as
poor fireman to the enemy s score, we

-------------- have had the beat of the first round.”
• • , “Ig there any likelihood of a second at-

LaQ16S tack?"
“I hope not. Indeed I shall be very

f* W _ J rn.f. | much surprised if they show up again.”
[Us*Line 11 VUQlS I “Ah that is exceaisnt. Our young lady

here does not thrive on excitement, es- 
We are the actual manufacturers. Read pecially of the murderous variety, 

what we can give you for $55. M on the verge of a high fever.”
Canadian Muskrat Lined Coat, 46 inches “Then she can calm down now; 

long, best Black Broadcloth shell (special- wjH be no more fighting today,” 
ly made for fur-lined garments) genuine : Comtenay, with a smiling glance at El- 
natural Alaska Sable Collar and Lapels, j which told her quite plainly that 
Price $55. In any size. Cannot be pur- ; Christobal did not really know what he 
chased elsewhere for less than $80. | was talking about. Which goes to prove

We have made too many for our whole-. that even a prudent man may say mistak- 
Mle trade, and are therefore taking this | en things, with both his tongue and his 
means of disposing of them.

The HUB BOXER MAKES GOOD.

NEW Y'ORK, Jan. 2—In his debut her# 
tonight Young Shea, of Boston; fought a 
fast draw with Amby McGarry. The rug* 
ged Bronx fighter gained a lead in the 
first two rounds by hie fierce rushing, but 
Shea cleverly pecked at his opponent, and 
with swift darts by1 his left opened a cut 
over McGarry’s eye and added other marks 
to the local man’# face. At the end both 
boys were fighting with great speed, Mc
Garry a bit wildly and Shea with good 
judgment. The ex-jockey, Phil McGovern, 
brother to Terry, outpointed Charlie Gold
man in four rounds.

CITY MARSHAL STOPS BOUT.

AUGUSTA, Me., Jan. 2—On account of 
rough house tactics at the Augusta S. and 
A. C, the bout tonight between Larry Con
ley of Boston and Dave Sawyer of Reek
ie nd was stopped in the second round by 
City Marshal Fletcher.

WELCH’S BOUT OVER LOCK®.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 2-Freddie 

Welch, the English light-weight, earned 
a decision over Kid Locke, the welter
weight, of this city, at the Broadway A. 
C. tonight at the end of six rounds. 
Welch lamded the greater number 1$ 
blows. Locke fbught in a rough manner.

THE RING
RdUSK O’BRIEN IS

• NEARLY PUT AWAY.
GOVERNMENT

CONVENTION !
NEW YORK, Jan. 1—Jack Goodman, the 
clever lightweight of this city, proved him
self to tie
pions are composed of hy defeating .Rouse 
O’Brien, of Boston, in a six-round bout 
at the Sharkey, A. C. today. O’Brien was 
scheduled to meet Battling Hurley, but 
Hurley was ill, and at a moment’s notice 
Goodman took his place. O’Brien had 
many pounds the better of the weight, 
and the fact that Goodman had beaten 
Frankie Madden in a hard battle the 
night before was expected to militate 
against his chances.

In tlie first round O’Brien went after 
Goodman with a rush. ' Goodman content- 
ed himself with blocking or sidestepping. 
O’Brien was the aggressor in the second 
round, and again in the third round he 
forced the pace. But Goodman was carry
ing out a carefully prepared plan of bat
tle, and he allowed O’Brien to do all the 
work, with the result that the heavier 

tired himself out without inflicting 
any serious damage. In the second round 
O’Brien opened an old cut on Goodman’s

She
made of the stuff that cham-Government Supporters in 

Kings County Will Meet on 
January 15.

Thomas Gilliland, spoken of as the suc
cessor to Hon. William Pugsley 
Kings county Liberal ticket, was in the 
city yesterday. To a Telegraph reporter 
he said a county convention for the selec
tion of candidates will be held at Hamp
ton on the 15th of the present month. A 
few nights ago a meeting was called to 
select delegates for the parish of Rothesay 
but the weather was bad, and on Mon
day, the 6th, the meeting will be held at 
Rothesay. Premier Robinson, Ora P. 
King, M. P. P-, and others have been ask
ed to speak.

Mr. Gillilhnd professed ignorance as to 
the make-up of the government ticket, 
When it was suggested that his own name 
had been prominently mentioned he said 
modestly “Oh as to that, while not say
ing that I would not make a fighting can
didate, I think there are others who would 
be able to fill the position better.”

there
said

on the

RESTLESS BABIESeyes.

GENTS Canadian MusKrat- 
Lined COATS.

t
If your little one is restless and cross, 

it is more than likely the trouble is due 
to some derangement of the stomach or 
bowels, and if Baby’s Own Tablets is 
given the child will soon be bright and 
cheerful, at)d when the mother gives her 
child this merdicine she has the guarantee 
of the government analyst that it con
tains no opiate or poisonous drug. Mrs. 
J. F. Loney, Allanford, Ont., says:—"I 
have used Baby’s Own Tablets for consti
pation and other ailments of children and 
have found them more satisfactory than 
any other form of medicine.” Sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25c. a box 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

CHAPTER XIV.

The First Watch.We have a special line of No. 604 
Gent’s Canadian Muskrat Lined Coat, A. j 
1. English Beaver Shell, best quality Per
sian Lamb Collar and Lapels. Price for 
any aise $66.

Any of our goods will be sent on approv
al to responsible parties, or sent C. O. D., 
allowing yon the privilege of returning 
same goods, if not satisfactory.

On his way back to the deck, the cap
tain encountered Suarez. The man’s ges
tures, and the satisfaction which lit up 
his wrinkled face, would have told the 
news he wished to convey if Courtenay 

not able to catch the words "Indi
man

BILLARDSwere pp_„
anoa” and “van.” In his excitement the 
Spaniard pulled the Englishman towards 
cne of the peep-holee in the canvas screen. 
Sure enough, the canoes were making off 
towards Otter Creek. In the mavellously 
clear light it was easy to see the threat
ening arms held out towards the ship by 
a few men who stood uprjgti 
raucous cries ware yet audible. Courtenay

CUTLER DEFEATS HOPPEnose.
At the end of the fourth round O’Brien’ 

retired to his comer perceptibly tired, and 
when tile bell rang for the fifth round 
Goodman sailed into his antagonist and 
rained a volley of blows at O’Brien. The 
latter was taken completely by surprise, 
and before he recovered Goodman had 
landed several god punches. Then Jack

TRENTON, N. J. Jan. 2-Albert Gi 
Cutler, of Boston bested Willie Hoppe i of 
New York today in two billiard matches 
at 18.2 and 18:1 In the first game at 18.2 
Cutler’s score wee 409 to Hoppe’s 396; and 
in the second game at 18.1, Cutler had 
300 to 282 for Hoppe.

A. J. ALEXANDOR,
Wholesale Furrier,

504-506 St Paul Street,
Spike Robson and Jim Driscoll are to de

cide fhe English featherweight champion
ship at the National Sporting dub of 
London in February.

Jimmy Gardner has been offered a 
match with the winner of the Unholtz-
Mamaic bout at Las Aijgalas.

t. Even their
_____r _ bis. Courtenay

was glad he had not missed this demon-jlMONTREAL ■4
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i F. S. THOM iS’ IV

kNNUAL FUR SALEi

i
Commencing SATURDAY, JANUARY 4th, and Continuing Until Midnight of JANUARY Uth, it is Our Intention to Dispose of Every

Dollar's Worth of Our Well Known Fashionable Furs. This Will be a Bona Fide Sale.
■ v; \*f

Look For the Green Tickets Which, Mark- 
ed in Plain Figures, Will Guide You to 
Bargains. Mall orders, as usual, will receive our prompt 

rantee to fill all MAIL ORDERS to your satisfaction. Note Our Prices»
SWEEPING PRICE REDUCTIONS
attention, and will be as well—if not better—looked after than if you were present in person. We

4mst
-

r se.oo. Children’s Grey Lamb CapsforASTRACHAN JACKETS. $9.00 t

n MARMOT STOLES. $1.50.inow $32.00. 
27.50. 
25.00.

$40.00 -, *
■ ■

Vnow S14.7S. 
now 11.75.

MARMOT STOAM COLLARS.
15.00. 
152.00.

$18.00now 
now .
now - 18.50.

-i1Ç.00 MUFFS AT BIG DISCOUNTS.

---------- A LARGE LOT OF

TIES AND STORM COLLARS AT 
HALF-PRICE.

)
.

'-:.f • -

«.:! <

l8.O0MARTEN TIES.
for 520.00.

-1 *• - for 16.50.
- - for 6.50.

now 
now

$152.00 Dyed Coon Double 
Stole, 78 inches long, -

-2ç.oo
20.00
10.00

1Ç.00 ?•I

now $6.75. ,
■

NO GOODS ON APPROVAL.
WE SELL FURS LOWER THAN ANY HOUSE IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

539 and 541 Main Street, North End.

PRICES FOR CASH ONLY.1

St. «John, N. B.■Telephone 1274.DUFFERIN BLOCK. ■
LYONS THE ADVERTISEDITEMS Of INTEREST

Absolutely no violence is employed in 
the method lately adopted by Un gar’s 
laundry in dusting carpets, the finest tex
tures are not in the least damaged. Tel
ephone 58.

A NUMBER OF PEOPLE have been 
complimenting Gibbon A Co. on the good 
quality of their Scotch Hard Coal.

SHIPPINGWHEN PRICE OF FLOURMAKE YOUR WILL N.WAS $19 PER BARRELAND APPOINT THE

ROYAL TRUST COMPANY EXECUTOR
n* Trust Co. is at all times responsible for Ms actions; It is 
aot die or change.

Investments carefully selected and
managed and incomes collected. Trusts in general undertaken.

Paid Up Capital and Reserve Fond,
MMOTOBB:

LORD STRATHCONA, O.CJH.G-, President.
HON. SIR GEO. A. DRUMMOND, K.C.M.G., Vice-President 

SIR W. C. MACDONALD,
HON. R. MACKAY,
A. MACNIDER,
H. V. MEREDITH,

SIR T. O. SHAUGHNB6SY, K.C.V.O.
E. M. SHADBOLT, Manager far N. B.

a
MINIATURE ALMANAC

i SALES CONDUCTED with pro«»-Tldes
Rises Sets High Low.
..8.11 4.47 9.08 3.26

A 48 10.02 4,21
4.49 10.54 6.16
4.50 11.46 6.08

1908
January

1 Wed.
2 Thur. . .........8.11
3 Frt............
4 Sat.........

Sun SPECIAL 
able résulta.Halifax Recorder Presents Sortie Very Interesting Items from 

Its files of Ninety-five Years Ago.
Commend with

mtm, CbntrMteHfee ....8,10
........ V ,a ...KS0~

The time used is Atlantic standard.. $1,400,000 The Empire Accident and 
Surely Co.

THE TRIPLE X LEHIGH, Hard Coal, 
for self-feeders, can be obtained from 
Gibbon & Co.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Alcides, 2,181, sld Greenock, Dec 21. 
Inlshowen Head, 1,988, sld Artrossan, Dec 30. 
Kathinka, 726, sld Jamaica, Dec 2L 
Mount Royal. 4,606, sld Antwerp, Dec 7. 
Manchester Exchange, 2,649, at Halifax, Jan L 
•Monmouth, 2,569, eld Avonmouth, Dec 24. 
Milwaukee, 4,784. sld Antwerp, Dec 22. 
Pomeranian, 2,700, Sld Havre, Dec 2L 
St John City, 1,412, eld London, Dec 22. 
Tritonla, 2,720, el» Glasgow, Dec 28.

(Halifax Recorder, Jan. let.)
The Recorder today enters its ninety- 

sixth year of life. There is just cause for 
satisfaction in looking backward to the 
year 1813, when this newspaper made its 
first bow to a public community that has 
steadily continued its patronage and sup
port, for nearly one hundred years.

On referring to the first issue of the 
Recorder, published at a time when the 
last century was very young, the firsà 
tonal would strike all our readers of the 
present day as fiercely belligerent and dar
ingly defiant in tone. Unquestionably that 

the spirit of the time, and then, as’ 
now, this journal was faithfully expressing I English papers, dated November, 4th, 
the general sentiment of the people of the 1812.. Therfe were no fast, mails, in, those 
province. At that time, two years before ' days, and the “All Rad Line’ was not 
the battle of Waterloo, the great 
Napdjeon’a name was on every lip, . but 
throughout the British Empire there was 
a superb spirit of confidence that British 
arms would ultimately annihilate their 
great foe, and that undaunted spirit was 
displayed in a fervent paragraph jn the 
Recorder’s first editorial.

In the previous year the United States 
had declared war against Great Britain, 
and in surveying the position of the Brit
ish Empire the editor made some spirited 
observations concerning the rulers of the 
United States, who had involved their 
country in that war. The editorial says:—
‘They declared war suddenly, at a time 
when it was impossible to get reinforce
ment from home before the winter, to de
fend the Canadas; and calculating squally 
erroneously on their own power and the 
disaffection of the inhabitants, thought 
these provinces would be an easy prey 
and a most acceptable present to their 
master. But the disappointment and dis
grace they have met with on the fron
tiers, will be a lasting record of their pre
sumption and folly * * * -Instead of find
ing our Canadian fellow subjects disaf
fected, they have proved to be loyal, unit
ed and brave; instead of making a rapid 
conquest, they have been repulsed on every 
attack, shamefully beaten whenever they 
dared to fight, and finally drive»- home 
from all quarters.”

One correspondent in that issue, refer
ring to the difference in strength between 
the English and American frigates wished 
nevertheless to make it dear that even 
if the English frigates were smaller in 
size they were prepared to fight against 
any odds. He writes that the captains of 
the English frigates “would substantiate 
the answer of the British 
Frederick II, King of Pr 
review of his guards, asketf if an equal 
number of Englishmen would beat them, 
to which the Ambassador modestly re
plied, ‘that he • did not know, but was 

half the number would try.’ ”
The first issue of the Recorder also con

tained the official account of the fight be
tween the. British frigate La Guerriere 
and the American ship Constitution. The 
action was fought on the 19th. of August,
1812, but it was not until the 10th. of Oc

tober that the official account was pub
lished in London. The report of the Brit
ish captain, admitting defeat is character
ized by frank and manly aimplidty. As is 
now well-known it was a most unequal 
fight, the Constitution having double the 
number of men and double the weight of 
guns.

News from “the old country” came very 
slowly to Nova Scotia in those days, and 
we cannot resist a smile on reading a head
ing in the Recorder of January 16th. 1813, 
which published, doubtless with pride in 
its enterprise, gleanings from “late” (?)

I

Most liberal Accident and Sickness Insur
ance, also Guarantee Bonds. Agents wanted. 
McLkAN A MoGLOAN, Managers tor Mari
time Provinces, 97 Prince William Street. St, 
John, N. B.
LEONARD B. TUFTS. Snecial Agent

A. T. PATW80N 
SIR R. G. REID, 
JAMBS ROSS,

B. B. ANGUS,
E. 8. CLOUSTON,
B. B. GREKNSHEEUJB,
0. M. HAYS,
SIR W. C. VAN HOWTO, K.C.M. G.

SPRINGHILL COAL, a favorite for 
cooking-stoves and ranges, at Gibbon fib 
Co.’s now for $5.50.■ r

Office In Bank of Montreal. From 7 to 10 tonight you can get a 
Man’s Fancy Tweed Suit for $4.50 at the 
Union Clothing Company, 26-28 Charlotte 
street, opposite Country Market. FILL UP YOUR COAL BINSedi-

PORT or 8T..JOHN.

Again. It is a Good Time 
to Do It Now. V ,

.. t Arrived Yesterday. ’
Stmr Empress of Britain, 8,024, Murray, 

from Liverpool via Halifax, pase and mdse.
Cleared Yesterday.

Schr Georgia (Am), 291, Smith, for Phlla- 
Tbomas Bell A Co., 1,733,700 spruce

FINANCIAL ud COMMERCIAL OLD FURNITURE.

Persons having parlor suites, lounges, 
couches, easy chairs, etc., which need re
pairing and re-upholstering, should have 
them attended to now, at Amland Bros., 
Ltd., Waterloo street, as they can give 
better attention to this class of work at 
this season of the year than later on. All 
old work entrusted to them will receive 
prompt attention.

was
■ I

We can give you Pictou. Springhtll, Broad 
Cove or Old Mine Sydney Soft Coals, deliv
ered in bulg or in bags and put In your bln.

The Springhiil and Broad Cove make the 
cleanest, quickest Are in a cooking stove.

The Old Mine Sydney is the best for open 
grates.

The Pictou Egg Coal is good for ranges, 
close stoves, and general purposes where a 
strong lasting Are is required.

We have also the best quality of Scotch 
Anthracite in beigs, in the Chestnut, Store and 
-Furnace sizes.

We can also give you Free Burning or Hard 
Burning American Anthracite delivered either 
in bulk or In bag’s.

have Hard Wood, sawed and split, 
ready for use fir hurrying up the Are in 
the range, or sawed up ready to make an 
open Are in the grates.

We deliver Kindling by the load, in bulk, 
or in canvas baskets, and put in the bln, also 
Kindling In bunches at 36c. a dozen bunches, 
or 3 dosen bunches for one dollar.

When you want to kindle or hurry up the 
fire for broiling a ateak or making toast, get 
some of our Charcoal, at 18c a bag, or 2 
bags for 25c., at all Grocers.

Order Goal, Wood and Kindling at

even an iridescent. -
Trade in Halifax at that time vtas tern- faths ”’ 

porarily increased by the war between the 
United States and England. Letters of 
marque and commissions to privateers 
were granted by the governor. Numerous 
captures were made at sea, both by Brit
ish and American privateers, and some of 
the prizes of the former ware brought to 
Halifax. An advertisement which appeared 
in an issue of tfce Recorder of that year 
indicates that there was “something do- 
ing” at sea in those days. Jt reads as fol
lows:

“What should sailors do on shore, while 
king, country and fortune point for the 
ocean. His majesty’s schooner Pioton, of 
12 guns, commanded by lieutenant Steph
ens, as fine a vessel as ever floated on salt 
water, wants a few jolly; spirited fellows 
to complete her complement, for a short 
cruise, who may all fairly expect to dash 
in coaches on their return, as well as other 
folks! Apply on hoard at the Navy Yard.”

Another most seductive appeal was pub
lished by his majesty’s ship “Tartarus,” 
in which the following persuasive para
graph appears:

“Those fond of pumping and hard work 
heed not apply. The Tartarus is as light 
as a bottle, sails like a witch, scuds like 
a inudian, and lays too like a gannet, has 
one deck to sleep under and another to 
dine on. Dry hammocks, regular meals, 
and plenty of gqog, the main brace always 
spliced when it rains or blows hard. A few 
months more cruising, just to enable her 
brave crew to get Yankee dollars enough 
to enable them to marry their sweethearts 
buy farms, and live snug during the peace 
that is now close aboard of us.”

The first issue of the Recorder also con
tained some advertisements offering for 
sale. “Fine dwellings on Water street,” 
which was at that time what a former 
Halifax auctioneer would describe as “a 
splendid residential section of the city.”
Another advertisement offered several lots 
for sale in the Main street, Dutchtown.
At that time, and for long years after, all 
of the town north of Jacob street and 
west of Lockman street was Dutch-town 
while the whole district south of Sackvillq 
street and east of Hollis street was Irish- 
town.

Among the prices of articles of consump
tion it is interesting to note that this 
first isue of the Recorder advertises flour 
at 95 shillings ($19) per barrel and coal 
60 killings $(12) per chaldron. The price 
of one commodity then much in demand,
Jamaica rum, seems to-day very low. It 
was only 7 shillings $(1.40) per gallon.

The Seventh Régiment was stationed in 
Halifax about that time. An old corres
pondent of the Recorder described their 
appearance, as he saw them troop their 
colors on the grand parade. The band wore 
long-tailed coats, breeches, and leggings 
to the knee, their hair was powdered and 
a “plugged queue” fell down behind. Their 
head-covering was a cocked hat, reversed 
a la Napoleon.

In 1813, the legislature of Nova Scotia 
voted £8,000 for block-houses, £22,000 for 
militia, and a loan of £30,000 was author
ized for general expenses. Sir John Coape 
Sherbrooke, K. B., was lieutenant govern
or of Nova Scotia during this period, and 
possessed full and absolute executive pow
er. The existing house of assembly had no 
control over the executive, and had noth
ing to say as to appointments of officials 
or their tenure of office. The government 

really administered by men appoint
ed by the governor himself, or by the Col
onial office, and the assembly merely met 
each year for the purpose of enatcing laws 
affecting a restricted jurisdiction.

Coastwise—Stmr Westport III, Powell, West- 
Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, Yar-port; schr 

mouth.NEW C P. R. STOCK ISSUE MAY
BE USED FOR STEAMSHIPS

:
DOMINION PORTS.

Louisburg, Jan. 2—Ard stmr Catalom, WU- 
son, Boston ; schr William Matheson, Galt, 
Bar Islands. .

Halifax, Jan 3—Ard, stmrs Pomeranian, 
London via Havre, and sld for St John; Em- 

of Britain, Liverpool, and proceeded for

It is understood, according to the same 
information received from London, that 
an important consideration in connection 
with this scheme will be the establish
ment of a new steamship service between 
Canada and Australia, and the belief is 
that the present C. P. R. boats now run
ning between Vancouver and Japan will 
be utilized in this service.

It need hardly be pointed out that if 
there is anything in these rumors—and 
as everybody'knows. the C. P. R. certain
ly is about to greatly improve its ocean 
fleets—it will be the greatest step for
ward in Canadian development that has 
been made for a long time past, and will 
immediately result in an enormous in
crease in this country’s shipping business. 
With such a fleet,- Canada would hold the

The new issue of $24,000,000 of new 
stock by the Canadian Pacific is causing 
a good deal of talk in financial circles, 
not only in this country, but in the 
United States and England, and there is 
much spéculation as to the uses to which 
the money will be put. In this connection 
an interesting rumor comes from Eng
land to the effect that the money is_ to 

Y°be used for the specific purpose of so 
o^trengthening the company’s fleets on^fche 

'Atlantic and the Pacific as to bring mtp 
'’’actual being the fast All-Red rente, about 

which there has been so much talk lately 
development which would have the ef

fect of rendering superfluous the proposed 
steamship line via Blacksod Bay.

According to the story there is a prob
ability of the British government renew
ing the contract with the C. P. R. for1 blue ribbon for the Atlantic, for no line 
the carriage of mails to the Orient, which running into New York would be able to 
contract expires in April next. If this is compare with it in point of time, nor to 
done, however, the terms will be radically, surpass it in accommodation, 
revised, both as regards the time to be ‘Several prominent financiers, when 
occupied in the carriage of the mails and spoken to about the matter this morning, 
in the amount of the subsidy to be paid, expressed the hope that the rumors were 
The British government is convinced that true as they were strongly in favor of see- 
this time could be cut down considerably, ing the proposed fast line placed in the 
my any new contract will likely call for hands of such a company as the C. P. R. 
much faster ships. Indeed, there is talk which not only understands Canadian re- 
of the C. P. R. building four new ships quirements and possibilities, but has prov- 
for the Atlantic service exceeding by five ed itself able to carry great enterprises to 
thousand tons apiece any boat at present a successful issue.
sailing to Canadian ports, and with a ---------------- - ’■«»'«.... -------
speed of from 23 to 25 knots an hour.
This done, the present* Atlantic “Em
press” boats would be transferred to the 
Pacific-Orient route, and supplemented by 
.wo more vessels of the same size, so as!
:o establish a fortnightly service instead 
of a monthly one with China and Japan. [

£„ John.
Sld—Stmrs Falco» Brow Head for orders; 

Activ, Antwerp via Ingramport (N S); Sena
tor, Bermuda, Santiago and Jamaica. &hr

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Jan 3—Ard, stmr Mauretania, 

Hew York. _ __
London, Jan 3--Sld, stmr Cestrian, New 

York. _ ...
Queenstown. Jan 3—Ard off, stmr Baltic, 

New York for Liverpool, and proceeded with
out communicating, owing to rough weather. 

Liverpool, Jan 3—Sld, stmr Ionian. St John. J 
Portland, B, Jan 1—Ard, stmr Parthenia 

(Br), Stitt, New Orleans for Antwerp.

We
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S’I FOREIGN PORTS.

ÉHBft]Rockland, Me, Jan 3—Art, schr I Arthur 
Lord, New York.

Boston, Jan 3—Sld, stmr Prince Arthur, 
Yarmouth (N S).

Old—Schr Peter C Schultz, St John.
Vineyard! Haven, Mass, Jan 3—Passed, schr 

Isaiah K Stetson, St John tor Washington.
Portland, Me, Jan 3-Ard, stmrs Dominion, 

Sydney (C B); Calvin Austin, St John tor 
Boston ; schr Jennie C Stubbs, St John for 
New York.

Old—Stmrs Canada, Liverpool; Devon, Lon-
Sld—Stmr Calvin Austin, St John tor Bos-

t°Newport News, Jan 1—Sld, stmr Platea, 
Smith «Havana.

Norfolk, Jan 1—Sld, stmr Garibaldi (Nor), 
Bide, for Amherst.

Portsmouth, N H, Jan 1—In port, schr 
Isaiah K Stetson, St John for Washington.

New York, Jan 3—Cld, stmrs Campania, | 
Liverpool ; St Louis, Southampton; brk Elise, 
Dlgby (N 6): schrs Arnold, Halifax; Ravola, 
South Amboy. "

City Island, Jan 3—Bound south, stmrs Sil
via, St John’s (NBd) and HaltTax; Yarmouth, 
St John; Edda, Hillsboro (N B).

J. S. GIBBON & CO/s[%J
K

K$9
uptown office, or at the Docks, Smythe 
Street, near North Wharf. Telephone 676.
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Every WomanMARK* jTRADE

A HEALTHY HAIRX
See the difference between a healthy 

hair root and one that Is not healthy. 
Is it any wonder that diseased hairs slip 
out?

The CAUSE of the trouble must be re
moved before the EFFECT will cease. 
There can be no permanent relief until 
the dandruff germ Is destroyed with New- 
bro’s Herplcode. Thousands of people 
testify to the almost marvelous results 
received from Herplclde. It cures dand
ruff, stops falling hair and prevents bald
ness. Delightful to use. Stops itching 
almost Instantly.

Two sizes, 60c. and $1.00 at drug stores. 
Send 10c. in stamps to THE HER
BICIDE OO., Dept. N., Detroit, Mich., for 
a sample. Guaranteed under the Pure 
Food and Drugs Act, June 30, 1906 
Serial No. 916

INSIST ON MERPICIDE.
E. CLINTON BROWN.

Special Agent.
Applications at prominent barber 

shops.

bassador to

PEOPLt OF NOTE ia, who at a sms,... m
sure

<

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland,, Dec. 31—As a reault of the wreck 

of the steamer Kildona on Brazil Rock, off 1 
Cape Sable, last week, the National Board of 
Underwriters of New York has ordered all 
outward bound transatlantic steamers from 
Portland to pas sat least forty miles off the
C^Boston, Jan. 2—Notice Is hereby given that 
Stone Horse Shoal North End Buoy 6 a, a 
second class can, easterly entrance to Nan
tucket sound, Is reported dragged to a point 
about Vi mile SSW of Its station, and will be 
replaced as soon as practicable.

MARINE NEWS.

Capt. D. J. Melanson, owner of the schooner 
Josephine, hae thoroughly rebuilt that vessel 
at Gilbert's Cove and she le now about ready 
for the lumber business between St Mary's 
Bay porte and the New England states. How
ever, she will not be put in commission until 
the early spring.

Lunenburg, Jan. 1—Brigt. Sceptre, Captain 
Burke, arrived at Ponce, Porto Rico, on the 
23rd of December. The Sceptre will return 
here with a cargo of salt for the owners.

Schr Earl Grey, Captain Corkum, sails to
day with fish for Porto Rico, shipped by 
Zwlcker & Co.

Bark E. A. O'Brien, Captain G. A. Slaugh- 
enwhlte. Is loaded with lumber and lying in 
the LaHave ready to sail for Buenos Ayres.

Schr. Freedom, Captain Shupe, hae cleared 
for Havana from Bridgewater with a cargo 
of lumber.

Schr Moran, Oapt. Richard, sails this week 
from Bridgewater with lumber for Barbados.

Schr G. A. Troop, Captain Pentz, is load
ed with lumber and will clear after the New 
Year for Barbados.

Battle line steamer Platea, Captain Smith, 
left Havana last Wednesday for Havana

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late for

rpO LET—STORE, SUITABLE FOR OROC- 
-L ery or Meat Business, with refrigerator, 
on Bridge street, just off Main street; rental 
reasonable. Apply ST. JOHN REAL ESTATE 
CO., LTD., Canada Life Building, St. John.

Wonderful Cold Cure

Relieves at Once — Prevents 
and Cures Quickly.

t

,\ mo
-L 15 Orange street.

RENT—TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD.
2034-1—31

TT7ANTED—AT ROYAL HOTEL, TWO 
VV Kitchen Girls. 26-1—11.You haie s «aid—in the heed- 

something you can’t escape.
"But there ia a cure—a delightful 

method of prevention—so simple even 
a child will use it—“Catarrhozona.”

Quick as lightning on nose colds— 
stops them, cures them, prevents 
them.

Just inhale Catarrhosone—breathe 
in its healing balsams and out goea 
the cold, away go the sniffles—catarrh 
vanishes like the wind.

To the sore membranes Catarrhozone 
rends the healing of the pine woods; 
to the irritated surfaces it supplies 
pure belie mio extracts that loosen 
the phlegm, dear all obstructions, de
stroy disease germs.

For the nose, threat, lungs, and 
bronchial tubes, Catarrhozone is 
rivaled. Tly it yourself—both pleasant 
and safe.

Two months’ treatment guaran
teed, price $1.00; email (trial) 
size 26c., at all dealers, or N. C. 
Poison and Co., Hartford, Gunn., 
U. 8. A., and Kingston, Ont.

MORE
Nernst Talks

7 /J
IiJf*ti

iNERNST light means more 
light, better light, whiter 
light, purer light and light 
50% cheaper than Incan
descent Do yon intend 

J a store, an office, 
a factory, a church or any 
building, new or old ? Let 
ns make you a proposition 
at our expense. ,
What engineer designed 
your present lighting? The 
services of our experts are 
at your disposal free. 
Write to our nearest office.

MMtol Minimi Cl.
Limited 96
Montreal HaHfn 

Vancouver

JAuguste Rodin, the world famous French 
sculptor, who is president of the Inter
national Society of Painters, Sculptors 
and Engravers, was bom in Paris in 1840. 
He in childhood showed much artistic tal
ent and on reaching manhood at once pro
ceeded to the study of art. He became 
a member of the artistic circle in Paris 
and from 1864 until 1870 he was a recog
nized member of the group of talented 
scholars of the famous sculptors Barye 
and Garrier-Belleuse. In 1870 he went to 
Brussels and worked under the instruc
tions of Van Rasbourg for seven years. 
Since then he has resided in Paris. Among 
his famous works are busts of Victor 
Hugo, Balzac, Rochefort and Mirabeau.
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«un- Vm Small Flat To Let,DEATHS :
h

Norwegian steamer Garibaldi sailed from VINCENT—In this city, on Jan. 3, aftsr a
Norfolk (Va.) for Amherst (N. S.) last Wed- lingering Illness, Alice Gertrude, belgved 
nesday with a cargo of pitch pine. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. BeVerly Vinrent,

The brigantine James Daly, at Weymouth, I In the twentieth year of her age. J 
will be ready for sea on Saturday. She is I Funeral to be held from her late residence, 
bound for Cardenas with 176,000 feet lumber. 63 Mlllldge avenue at 3 p. m. on Sunday.

r —RENT-------
$4.00 PER MONTH.

J. F. GLEBSON, 120 Prince Wm. Street.

TRAD! MASK.Vineyard Haven, Mass., Jan. 3—Schooner 
Romeo (Rr.l, from Norwalk for St. John (N.
B.l, before reported here with main boom ' 
broken, has completed repairs and will pro- V 
need with favorable weather. *'

At UN HEALTHY'HAIR. I
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$14,000 Water and Power 
Stiawlnigan 5 p. c„ 1934»

W. GRAHAM BROWNE & CO
Bond Dealers, 222 St James Street, 

Montreal.
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OLD FURNITURE, MADEI WILL BE WORTHY! St. ÎFohn, Jan. 4, 1908.Stores open till 11 tonight.

®ltt Srotnirog Swwe. I may not reach the heights I seek,
My untried strength may fall me; 

Or, halfway up the mountain peak, 
Fierce tempests may assail me.

But though that place I never gain, 
Herein lies life’s comfort for my pain— 

I will be worthy of It.

Call at HARVEY'S TONIGHT Equal to New.. i

FOR OVERCOAT BARGAINS.
ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 4, 1908. '

I may not triumph in success,
Despite my earnest labor,

I may not grasp results that bless 
Thé efforts of my neighbor.

But though that goal I neyer,.8ee’
This thought shall always dwell with me— 

I will be worthy of It.

If your PARLOR SUITES, COUCHES, EASY 

CHAIRS, LOUNGES, ETC., are shabby or worn out, 
is the time to have them repaired and re-up

holstered in the latest styles here. Only skilled 

workmen employed at this kind of work.

Men’s Suits, W Suits, Men’s'Panto House Coats, B*» Robes,
Sweaters Boys’ Sweaters, Coat Sweaters, Underwear, Boys Underwear, Hate, Laps SiTopshirt! Fancy Shirts, White Dress Shirts. or Mtfthmg
in Men’s or Boys’ wear. Up to date stock and the lowest cash pnoes m

«fcs et Ma evening Times Is pebtished at VT and »
lag excepted) ,by the at Mo Times Printing and 
■ncerperated under the jelnt «took Ooeapealee Act

oa. Ud, A
me

a. H. amtoneo,
MS; Adrertleing Dept *i CürcuJettca Dept *

In the

tOBN RUEUrSLLs Jit, Manager. 
WLBPgOwea wan and tentorial.

The Times bee the largest elternoo $4.75 to $15.00 
3.95 to 20.00 
2,98 to 9-85 
90c. to lOu 00

golden glory of love's light 
MytapathVmayll]ead°througha«hadowed night, ( "OW

Like some deserted byway.
But though life’s dearest joy I miss,
There lies a nameless strength in this—

I will be worthy of It.

I TheMen's Overcoats, 
Men's Suits, 
Boy's Overcoats, 
Boys’ Suits,

\

I

the authorities to put down with a strong 
'N I hand any attempt to stir up further strife. 

The Japanese government has undertaken 
to restrict emigration from that country 
to Canada, and if somewhat independent 
in its attitude there is no reason at pres
ent to doubt its good faith or its ability 
to enforce its policy upon its own people. 
■In the meantime the few Japs who may 
land on Canadian shores will do no serious 
damage, and those already, in the country 
will be civil enough if let alone.

------------- .IBM —

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE ONLY TELEGRAPH.

New Brunswick's Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and moral ad
vancement of our great

IN LIGHTER VEIN
HOW MONEY TALKS. 
(Chicago Record-Herald.)

“Pa, did you ever hear money talk?’’CLOTHING and TAILORING, 
Opera House Block. AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,J. N. HARVEY, "Yes.”

“What did it say?”
“Good-by.”—Chicago Record-Herald.

DISLIKED HIM A LITTLE.
(life.)

His Wife—Are you going to ask that 
young Jenkins and his fiancee to our house 
party?

Husband—Not much.
“You dislike him. don’t you?”
“Yee, but not enough for that.”

Furniture,and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.Felt Lace Boots

■

With Leather Soles and Heels*WOMAN SUFFRAGE ÀPainlessDentistry Bargains
In

Moose 
t Hide

Moccasins

An interesting contribution to the ques
tion of woman suffrage and what it has 
accomplished- in Australia is given in an 
interview in London with Rev. W. A. 
Hobson, who has just returned from Aus
tralia. He says:—

“The women who vote are not partisans, 
but always make for a clear moral issue, 
and refuse to support any party which re
fuses to make pre-eminent, not financial 
considerations, but national and civic 
morality.”

“During the five years I resided in 
Queensland,” the writer continues, “the 
women's vote decided the question as to 
shop closing and eight hours per day la
bor, with the result that the people do 
just as much shopping before 6 p. m. as 
they do in England before 9 or 10 p. m., 
and the people, young and old, are free 
for healthy amusement and recreation. A 
further result is a minimum of crime end 
immorality.

“Again, the Aùstralian women recently 
supported a bill, which was carried, for
bidding betting on the^ race course and 
everywhere else, also excluding betting 
tips from all newspapers.

“Before this last measure Sydney and 
Melbourne were inundated with tipsters 
and bookmakers, children received a holi
day from school on race days, and the 
government encouraged betting througjh a 
government totalizator. The shops of 
bookmakers are now closed, the newspa
pers cleansed, and war to the knife is be
ing pursued by the women against this 
evil, intemperance, and all social evils.

“I am a radical,” the writer says in 
closing, “but I am astounded at the short
sightedness and folly which checks a true 
democratic movement. I say emphatically, 
give the women the vote.”

------------

$1.15,f SOME THOUGHTS
FOR ST. JOHN PEOPLEcan be worn with comfort In the house, or 

outdoors under overshoes
assured.I

No graft!
No deals!
«The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

or y rubbers. The Best Dentistry under 
the sun.

Fees lower than the lowest.

No. 7.
The mere contemplation, however brief, 

of the possibility suggested in the last pre- 
ceding article, is, assuredly, enough to at 
least somewhat alarm the Average citizen 
and lover of Saint John, whether he be 
“to the manner bora” or, at any period 
of life, among the importations to this 
eity. The interests of the latter, so far as 
the welfare of this city and its people are 
concerned, at all events, are as deeply in
volved in this situation aa those of any 
native can be. We all want to see the 
City of Saint John grow and develop and
enjoy the distinction and importance i n ' than aflV $C OO 8Ct which it is justly entitled to as Canadas Detter Uian a y «Py 
best Atlantic port, supplied with all the elsewhere, 
facilities and conveniences the commerce 
of tile age, the shipping, the travelling 
publie and other features which the de
mands of industry require.

We have waited long and so patiently.
We are still waiting the verification of the 
predictions of the “Fathers of Confedera
tion,” who, so frequently and so forcibly
in their pre-election speed»», prophesied I QR EDSON M. WILSON, 
and asserted that Saint John would be j
the “Liverpool of America.” There are j ---------- -———————
few in Saint John today who will not J as. ,1..___
fervently add the expression “A oansum- HqI ly g^]\Q PI1SLI6I0C.
■nation devoutly to be wished. These nt- " . 1H rh _
terances and predictions are matters of re-
eqrd- . . j j Splendid Primroses, Hyacinths and other

How many among our people reflect on 1 Phmts In splendid bloom, quitahle tor 
the local situation as a matter of habit? presents. Our Holly’I® flne8t we
How many are there who have ever given had. Send your orders «rly. 
a thought to the effect it would have on 5 CRUIRSHAWI*
our business affairs, if some “specialist,” it—i— c.__-.
adjudicating the question of the continu- \ loV Union riireoi

of tiie term of the existing mail carry
ing contract, advised that it would be in 
the interest of Canada and its people that 
such contract undergo no alteration?

Of course, in such event, the whole 
community would be unanimous in pro
test, , just so soon as the importance of 
such recommendation and its adverse ef
fect on our port and trade, wae realized.
They would say the “specialist” in the 
case, was “a fraud”—not to say a fool— 
and entirely and densely ignorant of the 
true eituation. They would feel that this 
"specialist” was not impartial, that he 
fhvored Halifax as against St. John.
Many among ire would pronounce such an 
individual a first-class “grafter” and 
would, /in support of the remark, point 
to the facts already well established, that 
St. John harbor is always safe, always 
free from ice, its approaches well pro
tected and being daily improved; its ware
houses and wharves and shipping facilit
ies generally of such excellent quality,
that any judgment preferring Halifax 1 „ - *
must be simply the product <rf a mind j AAO ijCC A* OF 1 OUfSC1I

or™sT biflumced^t^torat^s 1 Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Sweet Potatoes, Cauliflower, Spinach, Brureds Sproih^
other than make for “fair play and no I Squash, Crisp Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Parsley received r m 
favor ^ I every

Besides, there is the substantial evid- TURKEYS, CHICKENS, DUCKS, GJS1S5E. 
ence furnished last year, that via St. John PURE LARD, ROLL BACON,
per C. P. R. ships is the most direct and 
expeditions route for both mails and pas
sengers to any part of Canada or to the 
Pacific coast and the Orient. On the oc
casion referred to, as every one knows, 
and as even hostiles must admit, the 
Overseas mail and passengers landed at 
St. John had arrived at Vancouver and 
the passengers to cross the Pacific had 
actually sailed on their voyage two days 
before the mails via Halifax had arrived 
at the coast. To the fair minded, the un
prejudiced individual, is any other argu
ment necessary to establish the superiority 
of St. John? The 0. P. R. in this con
nection was the factor of the first im
portance and to their enterprise was dir
ectly due the cheerful result.

Now the people of St. John as a peo
ple and in their natural relations cannot 
reasonably be accused of ingratitude, or 

1 of being oblivious of aft-ora done them 
This is not the trouble—although there 
are doubtless some exceptions. They have 
permitted themselves to forget'the condi
tions as they were before the advent of 
the ocean steamers; they have accepted 
things as they came after the first wharves 
were built at Sand Point; they have be
come apathetic and complacent, and they 
seem to have developed a sort of belief 
that the powers that be will protect them 
and therefore no effort on their part is 
now required. This is a dangerous doc
trine and is opposed to the spirit that 
should dominate the action of the inhabit
ants of this “City of the Loyaliste”—a 
designation of which all are reasonably 
proud. The fact that the original Loyal
ists are all dead, is no reason why the GENUINE BÎ7TTER NUT LABEL, 
city for which they gave their lives, should 
be neglected. Other cities and other ports 
are aspiring claimants to prominence, it 
should be specially remembered.

Let then the leaders of public opinion 
in the city of Saint John arouse to the 
call of their charge. If they are in peril, 
be alert and onward rush to the rescue, 
and by unrestricted exertion and effort 
prevent such a “possibility” (as suggested) 
from ever obtaining recognition.

:

Every Woman
Needs Them

during the winter season. Why not be comfortable ?
SAVE THE CHILDREN

The Times a few days ago directed at
tention to-the lack of proper legal ma
chinery in 8t. John for the protection of 
the children of brutal or debased parents. 
Thia is a matter worthy of the most reri- 

* Mention of the citizens. When boys 
are arrested for .stealing, or for drunken
ness, and little girte are discovered to be 
sfcartjsg early on the downward path, it 
is the custom to remark that it is "the 
fault of the parents, and so dismiss the 
subject.

They do things differently in Ontario 
cities.

FuH Set of Teeth, $4.00

94MG-
STREET

We have marked down to net cost our 
entire stock of Moose Moccasins, as we 
do not intend carrying them over.

.$1.00 and $1.35 
.85 and 1.»

. .86 and 1.00

. .75 and 1.00

wr #-r

'ITW8\ yp&i i.

The King Dental Parlors, Uous
MEN’S.. .
WOMEN’S 
BOYS’ ..
GIRLS’ ..

There will be snowshoring and tobbogan- 
jng during the winter, and you 
money by buying now.

2,000 Paper Cover Books Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

- Prop

\ can sav*

price,NE- lOc. Each.
Games--Dominoes, Checkers, Cards--Games.

LINEN WINDOW BLINDS, WALL PAPERS.

LOWEST PRICES AT

In order if possible to arouse 
interest in the matter among the Open evenings until 8 p. m.some

citizens of St. John articles are here 
quoted from Ontario papers. A recent is
sue of the Toronto News Bays:—

“Has a parent the right to bring up a 
child in a state of deformity when re
putable physicians report that the case 
can be c 
ment?
J. J. Kelso, of the Children’s Department 
by one of the Children’s Aid Societies. 
The father earns fairiy good wages, and 

deformed in ap- 
ured that a cure

I

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
K.

id Kins Street.

WATSON & CO’S anceentirely by hospital treat-cuyed
■fiiis

•*■
question was submitted to

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

................................................ .. ...........

Use Scotch Dietetic Bread FERGUSON Sr PNGE,has a small child greatly 
peeranee. Although asst \Aldermanic junkets are not unknown in 

Toronto. The News says;—“The travelling 
expenses of the mayor and members of 
the board of control and city council for 
1907 on deputations assigned them by the 
council and board amounted to $2,557.36.”

en joy-

can be brought about in a short time at 
a small expense he has steadily refused 
to allow anything to be done. The auth- 

sending a reply advising that 
the father be prosecuted for cruelty to 
the child.”

The following is from the Ottawa Citi-
een:—

“The regular weekly meeting of the 
Children’s Aid Society was held yesterday 
afternoon. The case of a boy reported to 
be in bad home surroundings was discuss
ed and an effort to place him with his 
grandparents will be made. The secretary 
informed the meeting that several keepers 
of pool rooms had agreed to strictly ob
serve the law regarding the admission to 

—^xjbeir places of boys under sixteen years 
of" age. Owing to ill treatment two chil
dren will be removed from their present 
home and placed elsewhere. In another 
instance the parents of a girl reported to 
the society that they wished her to be 
looked after on account of persistent way
ward conduct. The authorities will place 
her in an institution temporarily. A 
good home has been secured for another 
girl at present a ward of the society, and 
a boy, who has also been in care of the 
organization, has been likewise placed in 

■ a good moral atmosphere. Several cases 
were discussed wherein children were re
ported as being in bad surroundings and 
these will be investigated to determine if 
justification exists for the society taking 
action. The probation officers stated that 
the children under the society’s observa
tion wqre in most cases doing well.”

Tie favorite kind In hundreds of Saint John homes. All grocers 
Ask for SCOTCH DIETETIC BREAD.

Scotch Dietetic Bakery, J. R. 1?ZARD, Proprietor.
...................................

Jewellers, Etc., Etc.,sell It.

0

41 KING STREET.Doubtless the mayor and aide 
ed the little excursions to Ottawa, Cleve
land, Fort William and elsewhere, and 
perhaps the money was well spent. But 
the total seems fairly large, even for Tor-

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St
JUST RECEIVED:

CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER, in Tubs. Also 
Fresh Made creamery daily.

8

3 TONSonto. lb. Prints,i------------- ++&*•-------------
Quebec province editors have been learn

ing something during the past few months 
about the law of libel, and the extent to 
which they may go with safety i» assailing 
public men. The courts have been making 
it clear that behind charges made there JJ 
shoilld be ample proof, when tfie charges 

serious as to involve the reputation

HENNERY EGGS.^ ^ AND CREAM CO., Limited.
Phone, 622, Office 
Wholesale 985-41.

Dyspepsia Cure
Tonic gives instant relief always, braces and invigorates. No 

Absolutely safe and sure. Price, 45c., 75c., per bottle.
TY MARKER 
Phone 6360J. E. QUINN, CR—110890 Stomach 

disagreeable after effectsare so
of public men for personal honesty. Other
wise the writer must accept the conse- C. R. WASSON, (successor to G. P. Clarke) 100 KING ST.quences, which are such as to discourage 
a bad habit. 1908^\ESPECIALLY IN TIMES OF

------------- ------------------------
On Motfday there will be a great fight 

for local option in Ontario. The brewers, 
distillers and dealers in liquor have been 
waging a more than usually vigorous cam
paign, but; a growing change in public 
sentiment against the saloon is shown by 
the generally neutral or hostile attitude 
of the press of the province. As an illus
tration we quote on another page an edi
torial from the Toronto Globe, which vig
orously denounces the saloon.

183 ’Phone 1831867Saturday’s Bath Means SOAP.
We’ve a lovely assortment of the best makes, It’s all 
pure soap, scented and unscented. The kind you like 
you’ll find here, and more, price right. Drop In !

VWWVWV\W\>^.

I Stringency The.Mild Cured Kind.
IT IS FOLLY TO THROW 

MONEY AWAY.

You do so practically when you pay 
as much for an inferior article as you 
could buy.a better one for. Money 
will tell you there’s no bread in the 
city as good value as

Breakfast Bacon, Cook
ed Hams — sliced as 
you like it—thin, med. 
or thick.

; \?

The Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street.Reliable” ROBB,; «<

Table and Cooking 
Eggs, Mince Meat, 

' Lard and Dripping.
Ask for and use our make 

Sausage, and be suit-

BUTTER. NUT BREAD.

MEN HERE’S YOUR CHANCE.
WINTER CAPS, at Great Redaction. Select Your Size While 

They Last. Special Offer For Ten Days.
chas. McConnell. -

577 MAIN STREET.

Examine carefully the label and 
don’t be fooled by an imitation label.

------------- ------------------------
The death of Edward Banian recalls 

many famous aquatic events of bygone 
years. Hanlan was one of the greatest 
oarsmen of his time, and brought fame to 
Canada. Old-timers in St. John, as well 

the St. Lawrence and the lakes, re-

This Ottawa eociety is composed of la
dies and gentlemen who meet weekly, and 
keep a constant watch over the interests 
of neglected or homeless children,, besides 
cooperating with ' the parents of appar
ently incorrigible children to place the lat
ter for a time under more favorable con
ditions and- if possible overcome their 
wayward tendencies.

Surely the time has come when the epo 
pie of St. John should give this subject 
more serious attention. It is notorious that 

boys are getting liquor and drinking

k.i

ed.ISH1ÎI

as on
member him as he was in his prime, when 
the world was more interested in aquatic 
sports than it is at the present time. JOHN HOPKINS,'.77

Saturday, January, 4, 1908. 186 Union St. ’Phone 133♦e* Store open till 11-30 p. m.
The proceedings of the Forestry Conven

tion at Fredericton in February last have 
heen issued in book form by the provincial 
government. Even if long delayed the pub
lication should be of considerable value. 
Tht subject is certainly one that deserves 
careful study.

Men’s Mule Hide Elastic Side Boots. 1908 Established 40 years 1867.
mere
it; are getting cigarettes and smoking 
them; are gradually drifting into a career 
jof vice and crime. Moreover, it is a matter 
of common knowledge—or should be—that 
there are very small children suffering be- 

of the drunkenness of parents. It

received another lot of those famous good weight Oon- 
This is the satisfactory boot.We have just

The elastic will not give out.greas.
Price.

$3.00

January Sale
----------------—♦ -----------------------

Bradstreet’s weekly report states that 
the financial situation in the United States 
sho)VS improvement, although trade is 
generally quieter than usual. The outlook 
is considered favorable.

PERCY J. STEEL,
519-521 MAIN STREET

.

cause
l is easy to discuss these matters at an af
ternoon tea, and even bewail the existing 
conditions; but the real need is a crusade 
by men and women fired with a determin
ation to protect the children, and not 
afraid to put forth personal effort for the

Foot Furnisher.
SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG

OF READY-TAILORED OVERCOATSEYE-GLASSES.REMNANT SALE!Students of the University of New 
Brunswick of a quarter of a century ago 
have kindly recollections of Prof. Rivet, 
whose death occurred in Lowell, Mass., 
this week.

Eyeglasses ought to be 
. worn whenever the eyes are 
§3 weak and easily tired. 
& Whenever the eyes are odd 

consult D. BOY AN E R , 
Scientific Optician, 38 Dock 
street

WVVWh\WWV\
Shakers and Flannelettes, Prints, Mus

lim and Ginghams.
For the last three or four months we have been selling overcoats at a 

profit. The time for profit has now passed. Overcoats must be sold to make 
room in our wardrobes for Spring Stock, which will soon be coming for- 

! Ward. The assortment is good in sizes, qualities and variety of patterns.
overcoat is this

i cause.

THE JAPANESE ) 59 Garden StRUBBERS, 
all size».A. B. WETMORE, (------------ ------------------------

The county of Westmorland is today 
the centre of interest in provincial politics. 
Both parties have meetings and the oppo
sition will select candidates.

------------- ------------------------
The most wonderful feature of the 

weather hereabouts is the absenoe of 
snow and even of severe frost or storms 
of any kind.

Besides, with the exception of about a half-dozen, everyA despatch from Vancouver states that 
there is fear of further trouble between 
white and Japanese laborers and that the 

themselves. There is

Winter Gloves, Etc.ft season’s make.
In addition to overcoats carefully selected from several good manufac- 

sole agents for the celebrated 20th Century Brand, which is
to turnpin and to compel the company 

it over to him. The Imperial Trusts Com
pany, as
estate, refuses to give up the pin.

Vetromille alleges the pin was one of 
his own, which he lent the banker to 
able him to put on a good front. One of 
Vetromille’e rings found on the body has 
already been returned and he now 
for the rest of his jewelry._______

Miss Smith, of Bermuda, and Miss Teed, 
of 8t. John, are visiting Miss Lenore 
Allan, Fredericton.

NOW HE WANTS 
DIAMOND BACK

Special values In Sample Gloves. 
Ladles’ Fancy Mixed Color Rlngwood Fuit 

Gloves 17c., 20c.. 22c., 25c., to 65c. pair. 
Ladles’ Black Knit Gloves, 18c., 20c., 22c., 26c. 
Ladles’ Winter Vests—We hare a big bargain 

In Ladies’ Knitted Vests, 18c., 2ftc„ 22c., 
26c., 35c. each. Thle is your opportunity to 
save 25 to SS per cent 

We have received a small shipment of Electric 
Sparklets.

whites are arming
also a rumor that more Japs are coming 
from Honolulu and regular bookings are 
being made for months ahead.

These alarmist reports may safely be 
discounted. There is. no doubt, consider
able frietiop in the western city between 
the two races, and there are white agita
tors who would be glad to incite another 

The P-nsdian government had to 
pay damages for the last one, and there 

^should be eo heatation on the part of

turera, we are
at the apex of good clothing in Canada for style, fit and workmanship. 

Prices, $10 to $25, less sale discount of 20 per cent.
administrator of the dead man’s

en-Toronto. Jan. 3—An echo of the suicide 
of Archimede Gianetti, the young Italian 
banker, last August, was heard at Os- 

In Kings county politics Mr.* Thos. Gil- goode Hall this morning. Domenico Ve 
bland intimates that he is willing. So, trortiUe, one of the young mane fnends,

the Imperial Trust Company for

A. GILMOUR, 68 King Streeteuee

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE Men's Tailoring and Clothing.
riot. U-m Cb ariettadoubtless, is Dr. McVey. It the party 

willing?

sues
wrongfully depriving him of a diamond >Tel, ne.
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SAVED FROM HERSELF. Watch This19th Annual Fiir Sale! We Hear of More Cures

Of trouble* originating lif. Impure blood, 
scrofula, lose of appetite, catarrh, rheuma
tism, by Hood’s Sarsaparilla than by ell other 
so-called remedies combined, 
those oured by Hood’s seem to-stay cured, 
and they gladly tell the good news to others.

Bleed Burtfler-"! tin used Heed’s. 
Sarsaparilla and have found It the eheleeet 
bleed purifier. It sends a strong steady 
stream of life throughout the weary body. 
There’s life and strenth In every drop of It.” 
Hilda Smith, « Wellesley St. Toronto.

Afflicted 18 Yddra-"Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla has cured me of scrofula, with which I 
have been troubled IS years, and caused by' 
vaccination. My Utile daughter had a 
scrofula swelling on her seek and Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla also cured bee.” Mbs. Nona 
Boohst, Hughey. Tennessee

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is sold evety where. 
100 Doses One Dollar. Prepared only by 

C. I. Hood 06., Lowell, Mass., ü. S. A.
N. B. Do net take a substitute. Insist upon 

having Hood’s.

TME INGLEINOOK I

Masson, Que.—Just two years ago, the 
residents of this pretty village viewed, 
with alarm, the change that crept over 
Florence, the daughter of Mr. Jamison. 
From a bright, carefree child, she emerged 
into young womanhood, worn and wast
ed. It became a “nine-days wonder." 
There was no radical trouble and yet her 
health perceptibly failed. Finally, physi- 

consulted. They prescribed— 
failed to do any good—and were discharg
ed. All at once, Florence began to im- 

Her eyes brightened, the color re-

:PHILOSOPHER
------Of-------

KENNEBECCASIS BAYSee Large Ad on Page 3. (

Space
■

Monday

$
Gratitude for kindness bestowed and 

fidelity to their friends are characteristics 
of the well bred dog and horse. Present 
or absent they never forget the man or 
woman who has been good to them, even 
if later they are ill-treated by those upon 
whom they have placed their affections. 
Bill Sykes’ dog in the story of Oliver 
Twist, was a real character; hie' like is 
familiar almost everywhere. Aaron poss
essed in a remarkable degree some of the 
notable and rare characteristics of the dog 
and the horse. Because I had two or 
three times rescued him from the ill-treat
ment of bigger boys, had consoled him 
with kind words when hie hard fate look
ed unusually hard to him, and had given 
him an old frock coat, which hé utilized 
as an ulster, he swore by the philosopher, 
took me home from Mrs, Pollard’s when 
the night grew dark, and made hie way to 
my room and ordered me to bed when he 
saw, by the light from the window, that 
I was sitting up at an unseemly hour. I 
doff my hat to the dog because Aaron :s 
one of his kindred; both are honored by 
the relationship. Aaron has done me 
many kindnesses, and my dog has tried, 
sometimes successfully, to do me many 
more.

So when I met Mrs. Pollard the other 
day and she asked me il I could 
entiously recommend Aaron for working 
superintendent in her stable and poultry 
yard and at the wood pile, I told her yes, 
with a capital Y.

-Not long after I encountered Aaron.
“Aaron,” eaid I. “Mrs, Pollard wants a 

working superintendent in her stable 
her poultry yard and at her wood-pile. 
Will you accept the position with its em
oluments?-’

“I’ll try to

F. S. THOMAS, FASHIONABLE FURRIER,

NORTH END.539 MAIN ST. cians were

THORNE BROTHERS.
•Furs for the Holiday !

prove.
turned, and today, there & not a brighter, 
happier, healthier girl in Canada.

“I was a martyr to constipation,” writes 
Mies Jamison. "1 had every symptom 
of kidney irritation and had been told by 
physicians that my kidneys were affected. 
I consulted a number of physicains and 
took variouff remedies, but received very 
little benefit. Then I was advised to try 
'Fruit-a-tives.’ After I had taken half a 
box, the constipation was relieved—head
aches left me—pain in the back was bet
ter—and I could sleep.”

“Fruit-a-tives” always cure kidney trou
ble, because they cure the cause. They 
stimulate the liver and kidneys to in
creased action. Get a box—take them 
properly—and cure yourself to stay cured. 
Made of fruit juices and tonics. 80c. a 
box; 8 for $2.50. At druggists or sent on 
receipt of price. Fruit-a-tives Limited, 

Ottawa, Ont.

i.AHIttS’ MINK MUFFS, STOLES, AND THROWS. 
i.annoN’ GRAY SQUIRREL MUFFS, STOLES AND THROWS.
LADIES' ALASKA RA~RT.P1 MUFFS STOLES AND THROWS.
Also Jap, Mink, and Marmot Stoles and MuflA, Sable, Fox and in other fash

ionable furs. Ladire’ and Gents’ fur-lined coats, gauntlets, collars, caps, child
ren’ furs—All at reduced'price during the holiday season. *

January 6, 1908.

WILCOX BROS.
NICE SORT OF 

HUSBAND THIS
I

93 KING STREETHATTERS
FURRIERSTHORNE BROS. '-V

t

Joseph Ashworth Didn't Know 
a Soft Snap When He Had tt

(Special)— 
who atab-

St. John, N. B., Jan. 4, 1908

CORNWALL, Ont., Jan. 4 
Joseph Ashworth, aged 60 years, 
bed his wife on Dec. 23rd, and probably 
would have MUed the woman but for the 
interference of her children, was sent 
down yesterday for trial pn a charge of 
attempted murder. The eldest son says 
his father has not worked for over five 
years, »nd that one of the family has al
ways -stayed in the house with the mother, 
of whom Ashworth was jealous, and 
whom he often threatened to kill.

GREAT SALE OF MEN’S TROUSERS Dock Street and Market Square-
consa- /-4

nsIf you need a pair Of Trousers to help out your suit now is your chance. We 
have cut the prices on all our Trousers. No such values can you get elsewhere. Don’t.

a lot of money. We are going to sell them regardless Public Notice. ■4
- Special Pricesdelay, because you can save 

of cost. \

N. Y. STOCK MARKETRegular Prices from $L25 to $5.00 
Sale Prices from 87 cents to 3.67

AT THE CASH CLOTHING^ STORE.

mHH undersigned haring been appointed by 
ta the Common Council of the City of Saint 
John, a committee of the said Council for 
conducting the sale of the Fisheries, for the 
ensuing year, pursuant to law, hereby give 
notiee that the Fishery lots along the east 
alde J?.f ,the Bay, River and Harbour, and all 
the Fisheries heretofore enjoyed and possess
ed by the inhabitants on the East side of 

Harbour, with those In and surrounding 
Navy Island, and also the Fishery Lots on 
the Western side ol the Harbour, will be 
“Mat Public Auction on TUESDAY, the 
SEVENTH DAY Of JANUARY NBxfr, at 
10 o clock In the forenoon, at the old Oltv 
Oourt House, In the Ciré of Saint John, for 
the fishing season of the ensuing year, to 
end on the 16th day of December, 1906. 

Dated the 11th day of December, HOT.
T. T. LANTALÜM.
JOHN McGOLDRlOK,
J- B. M. BAXTER. 
WILLIAM D. BASKIN,

1 »Krr,

JOHN W. VANWART.

I

Boots, ShotsDoctors Fear Tonsilltis Outbreak
Hundreds of cases are reported, 

your throat is irritable and sore, gargle 
it three times daily with Nerviline and 
water. Then rub the throat and chest 
vigorously- with Nerviline and put on a 
NervUine Porous Plaster. Follow these 
instructions closely and you will avoid 
Tonsihtis and Throat' Trouble of every 
kind. Hundreds are preventing and cur
ing their colds by this method and re1 
port it eminently satisfactory. Both Ner
vihne Plasters and Poison’s Nerviline can 
be had from any dealer, 26c. each.

January 4, 1808.
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker and 
Broker.

do the work.’ ’answered 
Aaron, “but I don’t know nothing about 
them emoluments.”

I explained.
Aaron said he ~ would work a month; 

then if he earned anything Mrs. Pollard 
could pay him, and they would settle on 
his wages in the future. If he earned 
nothing he would get out and Mrs, Pol
lard would lose nothing but his board,! 
which, "as she has no rent to pay won’t 
Worry her much." -

Said I. “Aaron, you are very large for 
your size. You are wise beyond 
years. The boy,, or man who is 
that he will not. get all he earns never 
will. If I were seeking work I would 
never mention wages. AU good employers 
pay their employes all they can afford to 
pay, and if one chances to get into the 
employ of a scoundrel the sooner he gets 
put the better it is for himself. The boy 
or man Who grumbles about his wages 
or threatens to strike is simply making a 
vacancy which will be filled by the first 
good man who comas along and signifies 
a desire fqr work. Of course there are em
ployers without souls—We are not aU weU 
bred dogs or horses—but they are to be 
avoided; when one is encountered it is 
the employe’s business to move on—and 
on the other side/‘We shall not pass this 
way but once. It is the patient and ob
servant man or boy who wins. He who 
without ostentation tries zealously to make 
himself indispensable to his employer gen
erally succeeds. Mrs. Pollard may net be 
the most patient of women, but I think 
she knows faithful work and appreciates 
it. If while you are with her she boxes 
your ears occasionally, remember that you 
are quite as likely to deserve it as not. 
She is older than you and knows better 
what is fit and proper than you possibly

Overshoes« Robbers,j

Moccasins
Underwear of Çveiy Kind

. the

C. MAGNUSSON ®. CO. Tester day’s Today’s
Closing Opening Noon 

...............48% 49Amalg Copper 
Anaconda .. .. .. ..
Am Sugay Itfira.............. . .107
Am Smelt ft Rfg .. ..
Am Car Foundry .. ..
Atchison............. .. ..
Am Locomotive.. «... ..36% 
Brook Rpd Tret 
Balt and Ohio .
Chesa ft Ohio .. .« .. .. 80% 
Canadian Pacific ..
Chi and ft West «•
Colo F ft Iron .. .
Great Northern pfd .6 ..U8

29%29% New let «t73 DocK Street, St. John. N. B. 107
73% Women's Rubbers.. B*
31%31%
68%70 àt 49c. »*pair

Lowest prices of any store-inrtown.PUMPS.

EBsHsra.’st&F
g. A STEPHENSON » CO,

Gold Days Will Soon Be Here, 41
S3. 82
38%

167%and you will be In need at .a heating stove, 
why not prepare for It hy baying your stove 
now. We have In «took a large assortment that 
has been bat a short time In use consisting 
of Silver Moon, TMy, Hot Blast, Prise Beat
en and others too numerous to mention; we 
also have on hand some good ranges In flrst- 
elsss order. It In need of any such goods 
yea can save money hy baying from

156% Hatty, Lahoodi Hatty
282 BRUSSELS STREET

7%your
fearful 2019%500 TOO 600 REQUIRED 118%

16%17Brio a » e’e ee a • • • • • ••
Louis and Nashville .. 
Mexican Oèntral .. .. 
Missouri Pacific .. ..
N Y Central................
Ont. ft Western............... 33%
Reading...............
Pennsylvania ..
Rock Islan d ..St. Paul V. ..
Southern Ry ..
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
Union Pacific ..
U 8 Steel .. ..
Ü S Steel pfd ..
Western Union .

THIS YEAR
The methods employed by the Cunje 

Business University are bound to secure 
the beat dess of pupils for commercial 
work. This school’s advice is “look be
fore you leap. “Examine the records of 
the different schools and Select the school 
that has accomplished the most for its 
pupils in the past year. '

The Currie Business University offers 
week’s trial free, with expert advice 

as to time required to qualify for a po
sition, at a stated salary.

The employment bureau of this school 
has filled three hundred positions since its 
recent organization. In the past few days 
many prospective» from the country have 
called at this office, some of whom were 
prejudiced by erroneotfc' advice, but ail 
were convinced after examining the rec
ords of the employment bureau that no 
other school offered opportunities in such 
abundance.

Only one-half of the tuition fee is re
quired in advance, the balance may be 
held by pupil, until date of acceptance of 
position.

This is the only commercial school pos
sessing a fully ‘equipped “public service” 
office which gives every pupil an opportu
nity of securing public experience, before 
taking a permanent position.

It is anticipated that from 500 to 600 
calk for office help will be registered at 
the employment bureau during this year.

This echoed will re-open on Monday, Jan-

94%94 r
16%. 16% 4645%. 11-18 92%92%
34

WE HAVE SOLD ONE THOUSANDfin Si4 Marta* Ins*»*—, 
C.mnscticat Ftra

98. 99 111%-.111%C*w 16%16
Inssumnc* Cempeny, COPIES OF MUSIC106%.. jum■miW. J. NAGLE ® SON 12% /

7372%
120%VROOM ft ARNOLD,

1M Mm*
: -MFurniture, stores, CtrptU

12 ft 19c. during the holidays, and have two thousand more at e%me prip% $ you buy 
this week. We also have five hundred copies of music at 6c, a copy.

MS to 164 Charlotte street (Cor. Duke.) one .. .> 89%
56% 66%

DOMINION SPECIALTY CO., 16 Sydney St., 4th Store from UnionBARGAIN SALE OF CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

............... 61%. 61% 61
...............106% 107% 107

................54% 64% 64%

............18.27 13.25 13.2s
...............  60 60% 60%
............... 89% 99% 99%

MONTREAL «DOTATIONS.

. 39b 39% 39%

May corn .. .. 
May wheat .. .. 
May oata .. .. 
May pork .... 
July corn .. .. 
July wheat .. .Boots i Shoes, patronage promotes the prosperity of the

And it is not in principle alone, but 
in practice aa well, that lie barroom as 
an institution comes wider economic 
demnation. The business managers ok 
great industrial corporations in TorcntdjN' 
in Ottawa, m London; in Hamilton, in St, 
Thomas, and in other centres erf industry 
oppose the opening frf barrooms in the-, 
vicinity of their works. So strong is the 
business judgment against the use of in- 
toxicants that all railway employes are 
warned against even entering barrooms, 
and those who disregard the warning are 
liable to dismissal. Experience has proved 
that the use of intoxicating liquors is de
structive of the working forces of men, 
and reduces the eOonqmic valu, of jtheir 
service to their employers. There are in 
Toronto not a few great industries, manu
facturing, mercantile, and financial, that 
every year suffer financial loss greater than 
the entire annual revenue from the city’s 
barroom licenses, directly or indirectly 
through the incapacity or delinquency of 
their management or employee caused by 
the habitual use of strong drink.

In economic theory and in everyday 
practice, therefore, tie barroom as an in
stitution neither produces anything 
able nor stimulates the production <rf any
thing valuable, and for this reason at is 
an economic burden, a parasite upon the 
comminftty in which tt operates.

AT THE PRINCESS
The new bill at The Bltneeerak^eerof 

strong dramatic interest. The subjects 
include A Tale of the Bea, which narrates 
the hairbreadth escapes of » sailor, and 
The Matador's Romance, which. $a tm of 
thrilling situations, Incfadhig * Spanish 
bull fight. Comedy la well represented in 
The Clever Tailor, a trick film quite new 
and full of laughable situations. Miss 
Margaret Lee will ring Daddyk Little 
Girl—a new flhutrated tong.

PAINFULLY BURNED

Matron of Home for Incurables 
Met With an Accident on 
Christmas Night.

!Dom Coal con-151515BZÏ&X1. ..44
Nova Scotia Steel. A-.-M

afe Ï:

44b 44b
Commencing Thursday Morning,’

EVERY ITEM A BARGAIN.

66b56b
*16716 158K 16816 186S6

86% 86%
6665 Mias Mason, matron of the Home for 

Incurables met with a rather painful acci
dent on Christmas night, when, at the 
request of some of the patients she was 
impersonating Santa Claus and in reach
ing for a gift that hung near the top of 
the tree, her costume came in contact 
with one of the lights and as a result 
her face was quite badly burned. The 
fiâmes werequickly extinguishel and a phy
sician called upon to attend Miss Mason 
who suffered considerable pain, but is 
progressing favorably.

■■■&>■ v 36% 36%can." - - .i.
Aaron said he would hitch onto Mrs, 

Pollard thé next day.
Whitehead, K. C. Dec. 30.

9997% 98%Toronto 8t Ry .. 
Illinois Traction 
Mackay Co .. ,,

8»80UM .. 8068% 66% 66%

_ O. PARSONS,1
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

..............  10.66 10.48 10.61
...............  10.76 10.67 10.72

10.72 10.66 10.67 
10.66 10.67 10.61

A RHEUMATIC WRECK January cotton 
March cotton 
May cotton .. 
July cotton .. ..WEST END. I

6th. After Hospital Treatment Failed 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Cured 

Him.

uary (Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker & 
Broker.)

January, 4th.—Console unchanged, mon
ey 83 3-4, account 84 1-8. Americans in 
London irregular, declines 1-8 to 1 6-8 in\ 
C. P. R. and advances 1-8 to 3-4 in New 
York Central.

LONDON, 12A0 p. m.—C. P. R. 156 7-8. 
Money on call 4 a 4 1-4 per cent, discount, 
short and 3 months’ bills 5 a 5 1-8 per 
cent.
~ LONDON, (Close)—Exchange 486.20. 
Anaconda, 29 1-4; Amalgamated Copper, 
49; Atchison, 69 7-8; Baltimore A Ohio; 
83 1-8; Chesapeake & Ohio, 30 1-2; Chi
cago & Great Western, 8; C P R 156 7-8; 
Erie, 17; Erie 1st pfd. 34 1-2; Louisville 
& Nashville, 93 58; Northern Pacific, 12» 
1-2; New York Central, 92 5-8; Ontario 
& Western, 33; Pennsylvania, 110 58; 
Reading, 99; Rock Island, 15 1-2; Southern 
Railway, 13 1-8; Southern Pacific, 72 78; 
St. Paul, 105 78; Union Pacific, 119 5-8; 
U. 8. Steel, 26 78; U. S. Steel, pfd, 89 1-4; 
Wabash pfd., 18.

LIVERPOOL: Spot cotton quiet, prices 
easier. Middlings off 6 points.

Futures closed easier 4 to 6 net decline. 
Earnings—C. P. R., 4th. week Decem

ber, decrease, $94,000, month increase 
$424,000, from July 1st. increase $3,291,000.

Illinois Central, Nov. gross increase, 
$229,865, net increase, $44,312, from July 
1st. gross increase, $1,816,655, net decrease 
577,108.

Wabash, 4th. week Dec. decrease, $99,- 
492, month of Dec., decrease $206,489, 
from July 1st. decrease, $194,761.

Delaware & Hudson, Nov. gross R. R. 
dept, increase, $248,691 ; net increase,$181- 
048. Net coal dept, increase $24,420; total 
net increase, $156,628; from Jan. 1st, gross 
R. R. dept, increase, $2,892,031; net R. R. 
dept, increase, $1,600,135; net coal dept, 
increase, $75,260; total net increase, $1, 
675,385.

AT THE OPERA HOUSE
The great western play, “Across the 

Desert,” which the Klark-Urban Company 
! will produce Monday night, Jan. 0th, is . ,
an interesting story of life in and on the I suffered the greatest agony Horn 
bordera of the great American desert, rheumatism Leading physicians presçnb- 
with characters drawn from life and true ; ed many medicines, but with unsatisfactory 
to nature. In this play the company is; writs. I was compelled to go to an hto- 
seen at its best as character actors. pttal, but even the treatment there failed 
Eugene Powers represents an Indian; Then I took Dr. Williams Pink Pills and 
Frank Urban, a negro; Harry Lawrence, today I ama well man 
a Chinaman, and J. Ed Balfour, a Mexi- These words were spoken by Clifford L. 
can. As an added vaudeville feature the Foihes when interviewed at his home m 
handcuff expert, and jail-breaker, “Kar- .Port Maitland N. S. Mn Forbes is a fish- 
hnd,” joins the company Monday for a «man and had always been veiy healthy, 
two weeks’ engagement. Kariand escapes untd some tiuee yeans ago whufe fishing 
from boxes, mail sacks and sealed paper off Newfoundland he was seized with a 
bags also. Tonight the “Diamond Brace- <» »■«“*—•••***. w um

“kt” wdll be givra. “For Home and Hon- own words he says: T was fi&mg on the 
or” iTthebiU at the matinee today. Grand Banks in the spring of 1903 when

New moving pictures and illustrated I was stricken with rheumatism. I could 
songs will be given next Week. not work or akep and the pain was al-

° - ------------------ — most unbearable. My case became so seri
ous that I had to he landed and for weeks 
I lay in a Cape Breton hospital as helpless 
as a cripple. The hospital doctors pre
scribed different remedies, but they did 

, not cure me. I; then left the hospital and 
. stmr Pomeranian, 2700, Rennie, from Lon- was taken home with- rheumatism appor
tion anti Havre, via Halifax, Wm Thomson ently completely fastened upon me. Day 
* CO., general cargo. and night I suffered. Nothing I did for
.MMqS8e7cIrgLetty,g20. Johnsto“ St. a£- the trouble seemed to help me and I be- 
drews ; Constance, 41, Blenn, Belliveau Cove. c*me despondent and downhearted. Then

a friend advised me to try Dr. Williams’ 
Stmr Làke. Champlain, 4684, Webster, for Pink Pille. I was skeptical, but my friend 

Liverpool, via Halifax, C P R Co., general praised the pilto so highly that I deter-
“Ifmr. Concordia. 1616, Whlmster, for Glas- mined to toy them with the result you 
gow, R Reford Go, general cargo. see today. I am fully cured and have not

—-------------- »'» ----------------- since had even a twinge of that dreaded
affliction. I cannot say too much in favor of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and I urge all 

Two band sessions at the \ ictona rmk rheumatic sufferers to try them.” 
today, afternoon at 3 o’clock and evening pr. Williams’ Pink Pills cured Mr. 
at 8 p. m. ; the cold weather has made ; j'orbes because they struck straight at the 
the finest ice “smooth as glass.” There root and cause of his crippling rheuma- 
are season tickets on sale which admit trim. They don’t act on the mere eymp- 
buyens to the rink six days and six nights toms like ordinary medicine. They don’t 
each week; children’s tickets six days each act on the bowels. They do only one thing, 
week; band four evenings and one matinee but they do it well—they actually make 
Saturday afternoon. A small admission new blood. In that way they root out all 
fee is charged non-subscribers. common blood diseases like anaemia,

headaches and backaches, rheumatism, 
sciatica, neuralgia, and the secret ailments 
of girls and women who suffer unspeak
ably when the richness and regularity of 
their blood becomes disturbed. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills are sold by all dealers in 
medicine, or sent by mail at 60 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 by writing The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

f he Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd.
Killed hr Blood PoisoningShSS Pugmlay BmUdlmg. Jmhm. tt. ». Tat. Malm tan.

Undertake» .11 proper DETECTIVE beelnre. tor CORPORATIONS, BANKS. AT-,
ïg?vNST8tor
al. Consultation Pros.

(Offices In all prlnclpsl title..)

f
Used an old razor tor paring his corns; 

foolish because a 26ct. bottle of Putnam’s 
ctor wijl rare all the corns ir. 
for a year- Safe, because pure

ly vegetable. Use only Putnam’s.

l Extra 
family i

Com
theL. J. EHLEH.S, SupL for Maritime Offices.

valu-
•FF

THE BAR-ROOMS
AND ECONOMICSSTROUDSTEA The Toronto Globe Replies To 

the Arguments of the Liquor 
Interests.IN LEAD PACKETS.

“ Has an Exclusive Flavor.” 

The one Tea you will never tire of. 
------ FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.------ --

■
(Toronto Globe.)

A question of fundamental importance 
is raised in the argument of the liquor

LATE SHIP NEWS
PORT OP ST. JOHN. Iinterests presented in their campaign 

against local option in the advertising col
umns of the Globe and other newspapers. 
The argument is old, but the economic 
question which it takes for granted cuts 
far deeper than the advocates of the liq- 
nor traffic seem to recognize. The ques
tion is this: Is the barroom as an institu
tion a blessing or a burden to the com
munity that sustains it? That is a ques
tion of political economy. It must be 
answered in accordance with sound eco
nomic principles, as these are worked out 
in any representative Canadian commun
ity. Leave to one side for the moment 
aU considerations of a personal or social 
or moral kind^and all disputes about to
tal abstinence, and in the cold, calculating 
light of political economy is the barroom, 
as an institution known to Canadians, a 
blessing or a burden?
It is a sound economic maxim that any 

institution which does not produce some
thing valuable or stimulate the production 
of something valuable is burdensome to 
the community by which it is sustained. 
Apply that maxim to any industrial insti
tution, to any factory where raw mater
ial is converted into manufactured goods, 
to any warehouse or store or market stall 
where the output of farm or factory is 
made available for the life needs and com
forts of the community, or to any school 
of education or of the fine arts, and every 
such enterprise, if honestly managed, is 
justified in the face of impartial economic 
laws.

But with the barroom it is not so. The 
barroom does not produce from the raw 
materials the liquors in which it deals, 
and the selling of its liquors does not in
crease the productive power of those who 
buy them. The sale of clothing, or of 
foodstuffs, or of jpooks, or of any other 
useful commodity, is an operation help
ful tor the industrial activity and the good 
citizenship of the community, but the bar
room sale of intoxicants tends to reduce 
the working capacity of the patrons of the 
bar, to weaken their muscles, to make 
their nerves unsteady, to clog or imbal
ance their mental faculties and to con
fuse their moral distinctions. The com
munity is not made richer by any valu- 

1 able production of the barroom, and the 
capacity of indiwtrial workers in the com
munity is reduced by so much as their

Arrived Today.

HEADACHE
W. D. STROUD S SONS, Cleared.
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I you look at,

Soigel’s 6$ 
is due to
likely coi^ vire -t-.i.
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and bowels to proper activity.

MOTHER

■MONTREAL, QUE. «St

r.VICTORIA RINK
&

THAT COUGH! 1
SUMMARY.

Pittsburg reporte U. S. Steel has now 
only 13 per cent of blast furnaces in op
eration.

Banks are now on full cash basis and 
currency premium has disappeared.

36 roads for Nov. show average net de
crease 13.88 per cent and for five months 
4.18 per cent.

Indications point to strong bank state
ment.

Reported yesterday that borrowers re
fused offers of 7 per cent money for six 
months.

Indications of monetary improvement 
stimulated professional activity on the 
bull side.

Bank of England today bought 38,000 
pounds bar gold in open market.

S. S. Norman, from Cape Town, is due 
in London Jan. 12th, with 596.944 pounds

———~—

The Rigors of This Climate Demand 
For It The Most Prompt Attention.

CANADIAN WINTERS ARE ESPECIALY HARD on those who have 
had the misfortune to contract a cold that includes a cough. Unattended 
to these coughs lead to serious ung Trouble, but if taken in time with

■
1
I

SelgelsMain street Baptist church. The pas
tor Rev. David Hutchinson will preaoh 
at both services 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.. Sub
ject for the morning: “A Wise Resolve 
for the New Year.” Subject for the even
ing: “A New Era.” The ordinance of Bap
tism will be administered at the morning 
service. Strangers cordially welcomed.

DR. WHITE'S .X. 1SYRUP
HONEY BALM :Ont.

ipossibly have 
Cocoa than

Yea cannot 
a better

“I bad pains that nearly took my 
breath away after, every meal, 
and frequent headaches. I was 
nervous, yveak and sallow, and 
became so fijeheartened that I 
often wished I was dead. But 
thanks to llother Seigel’s Syrup 
and Pills all that is gone, and I 
am gaining weight add strength 
daily.”—From Mr. Junes Batchelor, 
Grants Firm, Dundee, Que., July U. 1907.

IMPORTS25c. Anywhere.
■on will reach the seat of the trouble at once—warm the lungs, kronen the 

hlegm, sooth the pipes and heal rritated parts. EPPS’S
A delicious drink and ^sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-lb. and i’lb Tins.

From Liverpool, ex stmr Empress of Bri
tain, 1 case copper tubes, J Fleming; 2 coils 
wire rope, J Splane & Co.; 4 pkgs mdse, 

’Frank Pales; 80 noxespltch, order A; 30 cases 
whiskey, R Sullivan ft Co; 104 cases oranges, 
60 cases onions, A L Goodwin; 6 bales car
pets, A O Skinner; 78 bdls steel, S Hayward 
ft Co.; 6 pkgs dry goods, Macaulay Bros ft 
Co; 2 cases cotton, W H Sailer; 28 pkgs mdse, 
J Vaseie.ft Co; 8 pkgs mdse, H C Olive; 1 
case mdse, Brock ft Paterson ; 6 crates earth
enware, O H Warwick ; 64 ukgs mdse, Cana
dian Ex Co.; 1 bale twine, James McMillan, 
New Mills, N. B.; 1 bal twine, James Reed, 
Charlo, N B.; 1 baft twine, John Miller, 
Bathurst, N B; 2 cases laces, Sussex Mrtl Co, 
Sussex; 1 case hardware, N Chestnut ft Son. 
Also goods for the west and other points.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too lot* for claooUcotloa.)HONEY BALM >

a, sore, eafe and absolutely Curative Syrup. It has the true bees’ honey 
r *w|l contains no opium or alcohol. Ie a standby for family use and 

be given to children without fear of injurious results. /

TTORSE FOR SALE-8 YEARS OLD. 1,300 
XJ lbs. Apply 190 Adelaide street. 1-1—7.

TQtOR SALE—GREEN PARROT, GOOD 
J? falker. Apply 280 Main street 32-1—7 eiileisiessPut Up by the Proprietors of

dr. scorrs white liniment,
St John, N. B.

FOR GENERAL HOUSE
h. McCullough, 228 

33-1—8.

•CXTANTED—GIRL W work. MRS. 
Douglas Avenue. L ] lPrice 60 eente per 

Everywhere.
bottle.

1 SoldTTITANTED—(POSITION AS PORTER OR 
W other indoor work by capable man. Good,1

oX vegw
No. 4 storm signal, indicating heavy 

at first from the westward, waa or- 
up at 12.20 today.

A. J. WHITE * CO., Montreal.
gales,
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»
whisky I suppose I made a wry -face, but 
after that it grew on me. •
N De WhitJy—The rye face? Yes» indeed, 
it did.

;= 77«.117HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY i

Seventy-seven 
< for Colds andY i|__ _________through times want ads.-

16--T1MES ÿ^jE
l

GRIPTAD. STATlONSfl fi;• A

While the Grip Is epidemic, it will 
pay ;you to carry in your pocket a vial 
of Humphrey's Seventy-seven ready 
for Immediate use and to take a dose^ 
at the first chill or shiver.

Taken early, cuts it short promptly,
Taken during the epidemic, it pre

occupies the system and prevents its 
invasion.

-77" is for that weakness and dis- 
pondency following an attack of Grip.

“77” breaks up stubborn Colds that 
hang on.

All Drug Stores, 25 Cents ot mailed,
Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Oo., Cor. Wil

liam and John streets. New York.

4 ,LV r7,
SUNDAY SCHOOL TREAT

a HELP WANTED
riele

* X, A
IMlGROCERIESTimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

: j,
**

Scholars of Calvin Church Sunday 
School Had Merry Time Last 
Night.

The annual Christmas tree and treat to 
the children of Calvin church Sunday 
school was held last night with a large at
tendance. The children eang a cantata 
entitled Mother Gooee’s Visit to Santa 
Claus’ Land. The cantata was under the 
direction of Mrs. L. A. McLean, assisted 
by the Misses McHarg, Buchanan, Dal- 
zell, and 8. James Mann, and was well 
given. Miss Hayward and W. J. Stokes 
played the accompaniments.

On the conclusion of the cantata the 
Christmas tree was stripped. S. J. Mann, 
as Santa Claus, distributing the good 
things to the children. Charles O. Han
nah is superintendent of the Calvin Sun
day school.

/ASANCT,tau^rrafÆ SSTSkSS

iJ '»* &?&££ % B*COWaS
Main street, Indian town.

Ï Times Wants Cost rii'x àw Ii £SxJt» I

CURED BEYOND ALL DOUBT.
Doctor—When can you pay me my bill 

for curing you of “insomnia.” ?
Patient—I don’t know, “doe.” I deep 

so’ soundly now that my wife goes 
through my pockets most every "night and 
takes everything.

tar i oay, to. tor eacn worc^

: ! SB. Ï
" i weeks, Ic. tor each word.

NOTE that • mne-tiens are Pm at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the
price ot t- e ;

I
I 4hardware

T^RAMERS 60c., SLEDS, J6c., HOCKEY 
X* Skates, Acme Ska tee HunlingKalree, 
Pocket Knives, Selssore, Hockey Stlckawnd 
Pucks, Spoons, Knives and Forks. DUVALs 
17 Waterloo street.

%
. APPLY W. H. 

Princess street. 
15-tt.

WaSIMrcaon^abn°J,I
NO EXCITEMENT.

BETTER THAN SPANKING
Spanking does not cure children of bed

wetting. There is a constitutional cause 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Stiminero, Box 
W. 71, Windsor, Ont., will send free to 
any mother her successful home treatment, 
with full instructions. Send no money 
but write her today if your children 
trouble you in this way. Don’t blame the 
child, the chances are it can’t help it. 
This treatment also cures adults and'aged 
people troubled with urine difficulties by 
day or night.

HARNESS OIL
First Automobiliet—How did you enjoy 

your trip in the airship?
Second Automobiliet—No good.

avoirs NEATS FOOT COMPOUND HAR-

*
Why,

the Mamed thing went so high that I 
couldn’t even scare the pedestrians, let 
alone run into them.

wA^^r«tTER- APPLJ-«AT
C. B.
TXTANTBD—NIGHT PORTER. APIPLY AT W GRAND UNION HOTEL.

are
WANT ADS.
tor seme.

M Wants left at Ttmee Want Ad.
immediately telephoned-

reoeipta HAY OATS ETC AMUSEMENTS
0PF

TTAT OATS, FEED, STRAW, GRAIN.
H Sleighing Partlee should see us before
ordering their sleigh. S1£*’S, 'sBELY 213 
Rigs. Horses for sala S. H. bHUSL-i. 
to 214 Main street

3-tf. A very plewant function took place last 
evening when E. O. Lakey, superintendent 
of the dredge Beaver, received from Capt. 
John Dunlop end the officers of the dredge 
a handsome writing desk and chair made ! 
of mission -wood. Capt. Dunlop made the ; 
presentation in behalf of those present in 
a felicitous speech, to which Mr. Lahey 
made a fitting reply. The' evening was 
pleasantly spent. There was a short but 
excellent impromptu musical programme 
and gramaphone selections wert enjoyed. 
Mr. Lahey has just returned after a visit 
to his home in Ottawa.

OPERA HOUSE■DOY WANTED—FROM 14 TO IS TEAM 
X> of age, with a fair education. Must be 
Well recommended. Apply at 104 Prince Wm. 
street, city._________ __________ • 7~u*
t>OY WANTED—to WORK IN PRINTING B Office. PATERSON & CO., iW^Germain

Stations are 
to this office, and If received before 
2,30 p. m. are Inserted the same day. 

Times Wants may he left at these
RON FOUNDERi

yTTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, street. 
Vumlted, George H. Waring. M»nag«. 
wmarf ftt John N. B.. Engineer» and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.

time during the day or Klark-Urban 
Stock Co.

stations any 
evening, and win receive aa prompt 
end careful attention aa tf sent direct 

to The Times Office.

TT7ANTBD—BOYS FROM 14 TO 16 YEARS 
Wof age to learn the Dry Goods Butinées, Apply aToi^. MANCHESTER ROBERT
SON ALLISON, Limited. 1962-tt_

OTgFiré Insurance Co’yg

Lowest Rates 
Non-Tarift

tor BmkffiS" Bri«£. and Maomn. C-Uusj 
Estiinate. furnished. .Foundry 178to 134 
Brunei, «tout; oKlce 11 and U Sydney Bt 
Tel 366.

? IVX7B HAVE VACANCIES IN OUR MITAIL

JSTsw.srWSgsJsI
f CBMTRBt /I II tv.SOS Union St. 

(ft Prlneett " 
. 144 Chartottm " 

gf Waterloo *•

i: Geo. B. Prlee, .
Burpee B. Bre 
H. J- Dick. .
Ceo.P. Allen, •
C.C. Hughe» «• Co.. 109 BrutteU

NORTH BHDs

Free-Teflim Bear-freeiHELP WANTED
Female! LIGHTING Alfred Burley. Gen. Agent.

St 'Phone, 890. mro,HEAP LIGHTING-INTRODUCING NEW 
C^tem in N. B. Saccessfullyused

wwasraB75 STaaL.SK

‘ M

TT» lOffice. 46 Print Thiels a remriM,

HU hesdTmi 
end leg. are jointed 
on to the body eo 
th*t they one bn 
turned In 
nny direc- *
tlon, nnd AH
you .hould aSUm
nee hlm OM 
• hnke hie XI™
Rend end 
beer him 
grunt when yea hit
Elm In the rtomneh. —
“Teddy" to nU the 
tnge In the citlee.
The children enrry SHtonvBBMjulAHh
him to eohool end
even the grown up rfelmeitIndien entry him MHajliUfflljliySl
with these whee'®®M^^ro»l»pffc™8
they go ont ■Un*
lor nwnlkor
ride, or to MBMlRRRHy
the thentre RKklV WBHfiM
The mote SCV
c o ■ t 1 y X V» IMrieddyn'’ X vW tSR^Usell en high XJSF • BB*|ne M6.Î0
enoh. We
hav» picked
out the one (or you on nccouat of hto good «lie. We 
jointed held, iron end togs, his cute grunt end hi. 
this cinnamon color.

Every Girl and Bay wants a Teddy Bear and you 
can get one very easy. Just send us your name 
and address and we mil send you by mail 15 pack
ages of our fast selling delicious perfumes. In six 
odors (rose, pink, violet, heliotrope, lilaoind lily of 
the valley) to sell at 10c. per package. You can sell 
the perfume very quickly, ae each person who buy» a 
package of perfume is entitled to receive a beautiful 
colored picture, 16 x 20 inches, which are reproduc
tions from some of the greatest paintings and are 
suitable for framing. As soon as you have «old the 
perfume and sent us the moeey (61.60), we will 
promptly send you the Teddy Bear just ae repr^ 
seated. Write to-day. Address
\ The Rose Perfume Ce.

Dept. 42 -, TORONTO. ONT.

i his AfternoonTelephone SubscribersTimes Wants Cost 1

For Home and HonorPLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:SSI Mala St. 
405 Main 
SSI Main 
99 Main

BGoo.W. HoAom. •
T. J. Durtek, • 
ttobt. E. Coupa. •
B.J. Mahong. •

WEST BHDs

For 1 day, is. ror eacn word.

» 4 Sun, «r 1 week, to. Cur oaeb werAjrimmhrt
price of I. ___________ . _____________
TTTANTED—A COOK. REFERENCES RE- W quTr^lpply MRS. GILLIS. l^Uhkm

Main 3168 Kinft H. W., residence, 60 Ex-
mouth. ___ •

Main 1873 Logan, W. H., room 43 Dofferln 
Hotel

Main 2078 Merchant’s Rubber Co., LtA. The, 
A. E. Music, Mgr., 93 Germain.

Main 1433 McLatchy, R. L., residence, 16 
Peters.

Main 2106-11 McKinney, Capt. J. L., resi
dence, 174 Bridge. \

Main 2096-11 Sugrue, Jaa. R., reeldenee, 160 
; Queen.

West 104-11 Sewell, Samuel M., residence, 
112 Duke. WE. „

— Main 2107 Automatic Fastener Co., Ltd.,
Queen street • , __

West 120 Brittain, Mrs. J. W., residence, 106 
Duke, number changed from West 3-32 
to West 120.

LIQUOR DEA -.ES>

m1 lisa

oINTYRB A OOMBAU CO WTO, 
Wholesale Liquors. 23 Wattr strut. 

ru,. 252. Agents for Dr- J. ^IcCallum ■ 
Whiskeys; Pelleson Pere A Oo., Brandies.
TAfl RYAN AGENT FOR BUCHANAN, J^A^dlsSn Neion Co., Bourbon WM«- 

keys, Baxter's Barley Bree, Dundee Choice 
Wines, Brandies, etc.. 1 King Square.

M TONIGHTr

4-ID. C. Wilton, Comer
Rodney and Ludlem. The Diamond

street.
ID. C. WUten. Comar Bracelet Robberyx-rTANTBD_A GOOD PANTRY GIRL. AP-W H.Y STEWARD UNION CLUB. 20-1-10.Ifnloa and Rodney. VERY LIGHT.

Landlady (after helping him the third 
time to meet)—I thought you told me 
you were a light eater?

New Boarden-rSo I am, ma’am; I eat 
burning torches in the dime museum.

JJICHARDSULLIVAN
t. üïïîl. 11 Co White Horse Cel-

Pock strssL >Phono 166. _____

*°îl-5 Mill street. Bonded and 
âj'warehouus. «-10-12-1* Drury Lane. Phone

6. Jt. OUoo. Corner
Ludlow and Tower. TITANTED—YOUNG GIRL FOR GENERAL W housework—one wRMo* to go to Boston 

Apply MRS. C. W. ORAIBB, 160 Wright
ÆïZi. - tFi iLOWER COOBt 

p. J. Donohue. 997 Charlotte SC 
VALLEY*

Màtlnee Prices 
Adults, 25c. Children, 15c,

F. J. N1SBBT, 
Local Manager.

ANTED BY JAIUMJ* «jOODw Jan. 8, 1907.. family of three. 
MACDONELL,‘Dufferin Hotel. OH1LOST 1

SRt
63 Garden St- 
44 Wall

pSc

tion street. West End.
G ENERAL GIRLS, OOOK8, AND HOUSE-

ârsu*® SlXDSUA
Office. 193 Charlotte street.

rtOMBAU A SHEEHAN. 76 PBgtC* ^OX 
Cutout and 1* Water .trw P. O. BOX 
U. fit. John. N. A felrehone. -W.

Chat. *. Short. I j TT

C. f. Wade. • Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, 1& lor each word.

•’ 1 days, 3c. tor each word.
3 weeks or 1 month, ISo. each word.

’• 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
’’ 2 weeks, 8c. tor each word.
•’ 3 days, 3c; for each word.

NOTE that * Insertions are given at the 
that 4 weeks are given at the 

d fit ■; • -*■ «

v mFJHRVtVLMs 

O. D. Barren, o • • THE NICKELMtATS AND FISHfalrvtlte. Ii

2W<
virssîasssit®?®^*
MACAULAY. 23» Princess street MOl-tf.

1 iÏ WKM»A1^dCnfhNltDoreAnt MlnM

sàSasgîSFdnssvnh
C. CLARK.T-

:
I'hiAMERICAN DYt WORKS price of 4; t 

prion of A Another Good Instruc
tive Show

6>

Z
two photos. Reward on returning to owner, 
26 St James street. ‘ w-l-».

■nrrm-' CAN IfAgB THAT OLD BUÏT OF&Seisd!teii PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

îx555i7m5M^ËD^mD|FOK

SSS&SÆT■ wiluam£aÆS^

105 Princess street, opposite White

r\ BNBRAL GIRLS WANTED - APPLY 
(jT M188 BOWMAN. Ill Princess street.^

W7ANTED—~GIRL FOR GBNBRALHOU8E 
’ (V WORK IN FAMILY OF THREE. Apply iSs. L V McLKLLAN, 16» Klngstreet

TODAY AND SATURDAY.
T OST—GOLD CHARM WITH AMETHYST 
JU setting, Tuesday evening, on Princess, 
Charlotte or King streets. Finder please leave 
at 90 Princess street ______ ■

SCENES IN AUSTRALIA
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Some recently-taken motion phot- 
graphs of our slater colony afar 01 
A visit to Melbourne, views of the ns 
three, the best scenery, etc.

T OST—BROOCH WITH SETTINGS, BE- 
XJ tween Cathedral and Elliott Row, via 
Richmond, St Patrick and Union. Finder 
please leave at 138 Elliott Row. 2119—tf.

T OST—A GOLD LOCKET (OLD FASH- 
XJ toned) between the head of . Spring 
strut and Brussels strut Baptist church, by 
way of Winter, ' Garden, Paddock, Waterloo 
and Richmond struts. Finder will confer a 
favor by leaving at the Tlmee office.

I A TTORNBY AT. LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC) LA. .etc. Offlcw «6 Prince WUUam Street
Canada Permanent A Mortgage Bld. J. A.

POST CARDS TO LET,
wvnmCH-WB HAVE XMAS CARDS THAT „ 

will open your eyes. Come sod see 
nioely assorted stock. Don’t target the place. 
ÎMMlîl strut. St. John. N. B. O. W.
W. TRITBS, Prop. ____________

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

HUNTING ABOVE THE CLOUDiPrincess Theatre5
Time* Wants Cost

ic. for each word.
•S.&l&’SSd. ^

i ÎSE&V tarVh 2ZST{ jStowl month. 12c. oach wort.

ruit'TSSK îRS St aZ
pries of S.

' Mrs. Meadowgraas (reading paper) — 
Silas, what is a storm door?

Mr. Meadowgrase—One of these yere 
doors that smash you in ther face, afore 
you git through it, and smacks you in 
ther back after you’re through it.

boarding An actual goat hunt in the Alps. 
Beautiful Swiss scenery with man) 
startling situations.

Cor. Princus and Charlotte Sts. 
NEW ATTRACTIONS TODAY.^ iras2s«&

reasonable far whiter

ROOMS AND BOARD, 6 
office. Terms 

118 Princess 
1720-1 mo.

For 1i
HOW JONES SAW THE DERB1A TALE OF THE SEAs

exciting drama telling of i 
s ot a sailor cast upon an

An Intensely 
the adventures 
Island ; the powers of the phonograph 
bewilder the savage natives. Hla 
iscape by the skin of his teeth. Life 
aboard ship is another feature.

In his salubrious state he witnesse 
<ome
jt the English races at Epsom, etc.

baggage transfer very funny thlnga A good idt
-A LWAYS 

A Meats, 
Butter, Etc. F. 
’Phone. 1989. T OST—BETWWEN ST. JAMBS STREET H0NEYM00NERS GO TO 

HOUSEKEEPINGBrussels street, for Coring purposes. Apply 
J. B. GILLESPIE, Unger’s Laundry

THE CLEVER TAILORBide /CHICKENS. LAMB. WE3TERN BEBF.pDi«w«r^rButw A comedy subject in which the.powers 
of illusion are given full scope. An 
entirely new series.

THE MATADOR'S ROMANCE

stored. office.
CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MFRS. 53S. T OST—ON NEW YEAR’S EVE, NEAR 

J-J corner of Ooburg and Unton etreets a

r sra-sssss r»*î£ Ksr/saas -*a æs, «
Real Estate Company, ______ -

RENT—TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD.
1 Orange strut._____________ .

t° sssŒ.

A story without words that any hr! 
and groom can appreciate. A tier 
jomedy from France.

i
IRON FENCES In addition to a strong heart interut 

rives- a wonderful reproduction of a 
real bull fight In which the matador is 
tossed high In the air by the enraged 
animal.

rvTEW AND SECOND-HAND PUNGS. RB- 
[N oalring In all Its branch* promptly at- 
SndU to GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM * 
NAVES. 46 Peters strut

-I QTEWART IRON WORKS COMPAT-IT,

RESTAURANTS

THE NEW SONGS AREt■ MOTELS
V New Illustrated Son-; tN THE LAND OF THE BUFFALO 

Mr. Newcombe,
SOMEBODY’S 
Master Hanlon.
BIG SATURDAY MATINEE—An hot 
Long.

COAL AND WOOD Daddy’s Little Girl. •

ROYAL HOTEL. Tto îôm • Admission 5 Cents.rr WAITING FOR MBsk JrWANT A GOOD BIG LOAD OF 
Wood, Hard or
telephone 1227. G. S. COS MAN nr 
aradise Bow. _____ .

jlF Dry 1 41, 43 s*d 45 Ust Street.
St Jobs. N. A

Raymond & Doherty, Propa
W. B. BAYMONIX B. A. DOHERTY.

RST CLASS 
strut, northWVKïBÆ?S!DmJi«S , ht „

,nd. and want/oOUNtootr, us. Open night FOR SALE
UU JAMBS B MMJrVBBN. A^nl-

: 5c To all parts of house. 5(day.

Glacier Rink-inv SALE—DOUBLE-HOUSE, LANOA8-FPtbI HEÎ^HB. Easy terms. Adjus, 
"HOrUSE,’’ Tlmu office._______ __ iu-a-a.
xnoR sale-sinole sloven, almost 
D newT Apply 7 Water Street 211»-tf.

STOVEStt Mill strut

dSXtahmA
. .Tspringhlli Soft Coal 

:ïèiühone ___________  ddu 1204

FUEL COMP A NT 
Scotch Anthracite 

American Anthracite
ci T O V B 8 - RICHMOND RANGES. 
$5 Granlteware, Ptamhlng and Re^totag of 

description. PHILIP QRAM NAN, 668•B VICTORIA HOTEL,
Dad Street, St. Jefcs, H. B.

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK,Proprietor

FAIRY LANIttMain' St
BLICKBN8DERFER 

Enquire at 
31—tf. j

TXTE MANUFACTURE THE SBjATES __ AT w_n«;amABLE FR B SHOI D, W that won the World’s Amateur Chun- with commodious dwelling at Brook-
plonshlp for 1907. -Tubular Skat* and Hock- Taxes light; good wet*. J
eys. R.-D. OOLE. 191 Charlotte strut______ rot CAMPBELL, Earle. Belyea A C^pbell-

F°TyrwwriW ^Prloe low. 
Tlmee office. The Place for EnjoymentSKATE MANUFACTISER mill street

H. B. TOBIN. Mgr.
_ VERY NAUTICAL.

Tea«lie?—& member, your father ie the 
mainstay of your famüy.

Tommy (who has a boat)—Yea^m, and 
the spanker, too. _______________

sigEWUuu-niu. WOOD OUT TO STOVE 

IT LTD, ’Phone 261. during the Holiday season
FRIDAY* and SATURDAY.

WOMAN, CRUEL WOMAN. A
funny film. ____

DUMB SAGACITY.—A beautiful 
a gallant renoue. One of the bes 

tures ever eeen in the city.
THE GIPSY’S WARNING. Y

strong drama. ____ _________
The FAKIR OF THE STREET. Comic 
NEW ILLUSTRATED SONG, by Her- 

ibert Dyke man.
MATINEE—Saturday.

B-1 QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL 
Ld Wood. GEORGE DICK, Brittain 

(Foot of Germain ntreet). ’Phone main! STORAGE a,
MISCELLANEOUS BAND MUSICThe DUFFERIN,i

toot of Union street GIBBON 6 CO., Smythe 
street ‘Phone 9T».

p, g W. F. STARR, J5D.. WH0LE- 
, ««le end retail oui merchants. Agents 
minion Coal Co., Ltd., • Smythe stout 
nK^tatte «tout Tel. A-MU. «-3-1TT Address BUSINESS, care of Tlmu office^

Foster, Send SI Co.
Kind Square, St. John, N. B. 

JOHN il. BOND, - - Manager.

On Tuesday and Thursday 
Evenings and 

Saturday Afternoons
SILVHt PLATING AND ETC.CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

I wxtaNTED-BOARD IN PRIVATE FAMILY 
W for lady and gentleman, students. S. 
KERB, St John Bus. College. 2126-1-8,

&JBSi GWS»: Œ:
*0fADAMSDUc,oc TSert West End! Ojy-

•Phone 1667-1L

DO YOU BOARD ?

erete tor rerriu rendered.

248,258 Prince Wm. SL $L John. N. E
A U

Zend m
l Victoria Rink

NOW OPEN

Honrs a to 3.3O, 7, 10.30 ,

5 Cents- ADMISSI0N-5Cents
engravers»

five minutes’ of put office. Addrun P^O.

WTO FANCY PRICES IN OUR STORE.S}R^H’fFURNS'URB0,iSraC^EPART: 

MENT STORES, 174 rod 176 Brussel» strut 
near Wilson’» Foundry. ______________
X WILL GIVE HIGH CASH PRICES TOR I Old Chine. Tea Seta,
pieces ; alto, old htahogruy furnlture, W. A. 
KAIN. 116 GERMAIN STREET.

TAILORING

ks ft WESLEY * CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
69 Water strut Telephone 992. WTTF CAN FIT YOU OUT WITH YOUR W^Overout for Xmaa. from mto but goods 

at moderate prices. 10 Paradise Row. ODD 
NER BROS. _____

I graven.
SEASON TIOKBTS.

GENTLEMEN...............
LADIES’..........................

• CHILDREN...............
Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Tickets Good Six 

Days and Six Nights every week.
Children’s—Six Days every week.
BAND MONDAY TUESDAY. THURSDAY 

AND SATURDAY EVENINGS and SATUR
DAY AFTERNOON,

Admission—Ladles’ rod Children, 16c; Gen
tlemen, 25c.

‘Wood's Phosp^jliae,
^u«t^S&CT2

rota^ onrf BT^nVrorry.Jjjp.

FANCY GOODS ---------1-S
i.5o

1
I

Place your Fire Insurance with 

MACUUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B.
Reprorentiog Engllih Conmp.nl*

Lowest Current Rates.
'PhBne «OO

MENANDWOMfktIOY GOODS—OUR XMAS STOCKAIS 
mmulete. We can furnish you with 

kinds of Fancy Goods, also choice X™as 
Ldiee and Fruits. 27 Waterloo street, 
B BAZAAR. gmZlÉtS»

B er wnt in plaln wrapper,

ci«soUr eent. on rsoawa

DeMUtv. Mes■Ci ou»

r*l?i
fruit, etc.

he knew.
Do Boose—Yen, the first time I drank

u«ias mcgrath—vocal - and instru-lu/mfmULTMoher. i^Wentworth StoutITaPFLES, APPLES, APPLES - MOST 
|A every variety and lowest prices in the 
«ty. J G. WILLETT, 61 Dock Street. 
•Tel.

1

!
1792-13-

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
— —t--------
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A request from Vroom t Arnold for endments, and the addition of another 
the payment of $13.68, being 2 per cent clause, moved by AM. Baxter, requiring 
cash discount which had been deducted j all officials to report irregularities, the 
on.an order for pipe amounting to $678.46 : duties of the chamberlain were defined as 
was referred to the controller to report, j follows:

J. 0. Chesley, chief clerk in the as-

V* ",: - -y . 1 - STEAMERSOUTLINED DUTIES OF THE
CHAMBERLAIN AND AUDITOR

«W

Mating Carelessly r•j», - . , 1. The chamberlain shall hold office duringsessors office, applied for an increase in I the wlu and pleasure of the council-
salary from $060 to $1,200. He «aid the 2. The chamberlain shall have control of
salary at the Union was $900. The num- all clerks and oOctale employed In his office,
her of ratepayers had increased from 9,200 ghall“‘r*orm° (md^hall “port to “the‘chat? 
to 12,721, and the work in general was man and board from time to time in all m#t- 
much heavier, requiring his attendance at ters connected with the department 
4.V Q fnr fli-r 3. To act as receiver of taxes, and to givethe office from 8 o clock to 5 for six bonde ln some guarantee company approved
months in the year. by the treasury board for the faithful per-
tit SyinT^v1riitatsome «Æ

might assist in discovering some $13, 0, ehall recelve or disburse moneys of the city,
000 worth of property which was nqw es- g^all provide bonds 4n a guarantee company
caning taxation. To his personal knowlr approved by the treasury board; the annual 
edge tiiere was W worth of property ^““Itrang ‘ at*S hl.'°cfflcr on h?a2mi
untaxed within 400 feet of bt. .Lukes days, and also all meetings of the treasury 
church. board or any other board upon the request of

Afler Mr Cbeidey withdrew AM Kelley J Cï* ^pf.uch book,
moved that Mr. Chesley be appointed an ; ^ accounts as may be necessary to show 
assessor and Chief clerk to the board at : distinctly and continuously from day to day 
a rnaiorv nf gl 200 i th® receipts and disbursements connected with
a rru v : * 1 * j v _! the monetary transactions of the city.The chairman said he doubted if such a, 6. Xo UBe all dm,ence ln the collecting of 
course could legally be adopted. i all accounts due the city.

After some discussion, it was decided ! t. To deposit or cause to be deposited with 
K., Alrl Ravier that the bank of the city all sums in excess ofon an amendment by Aid. Baxter that, and to com-pare monthly or oftener the

the chairman, Aid. McGoldnck and Kelley account current of such bank, 
should be a committee with the recorder i 8. To pay all moneys except interest charges j
to report « to how the board of assessors ; *£*$£ «** on a »r”=r order elgned by
was constituted. 9. To sign all cheques for moneys to be

Consideration of an application from paid on account of the city, and to have the
aeorttA MtKinnev clerk in the chamber- same countersigned by the comptroller, ueorge MCjxmney, mera m ^ u . 10 AH accounts axcept pfty rollt to be paid
lam s office for an increase in salary was by voucher cheCki payable to the order, of 
deferred for a month to enable the reor- person to whom the indebtedness le due. 
ganization committee \o report. I Jj* Pax all Interest

The question of recommending addi- Sning f’oT^c 
tiens to the staff in tjie champerlain s of-, ceiver pf taxes, 
fice caused considerable discussion. J 12. In case of illness or absence from the

m, h-H Home sunnort in elty ot the chamberlain, the treasury boardThe chamberlain naa some support m Bh;ll act hll 8tMfl „ w official whom the
said board may deem advisable.

12. To furnish the auditor with all books, 
vouchers, papers, etc., and other Information 
in hla possession when required by him.

14. To prepare or cause to be prepared as 
soon as possible after the Close ot the fiscal 
year a clear and concise statement ot the 
finances of the city tn a form suitable for
publication.

15. To perform such other duties as may he 
assigned him by the treasury board, or re
quired by law.

18. It shall be the duty of the chamberlain 
to report forthwith to the chairman of the

frequently causes stomach troubles, but careful eating will never 
right them. When your stomach is out of condition, it needs help 
that no food can supply. It must be thoroughly cleansed, settled 
and strengthened. Food never does this.

» "OVAL MAIL m
IEMPRESSESTreasury Board Last Evening Considered Several 

Matters of Importance—Collector of Default 
Taxes to be Appointed.

I

BEECHAM’S PILLS ■
8T. JOHN AND LIVERPOOL SERVICES.

..............Lake Champlain
........ Empress of Britain

Sat., Jan. 4.. 
ffri., Jan. 10.. ..
Cri-, Jan. 24... .
Bat., Feb. 1....

a s. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
BRIE carry one class of Cabin Passen
gers (2nd Class) to whom is given accom
modation situated ln best part ot Steamer. 
140.00 and $42.60.

First Cabin.—EMPRESS Boats, $55.00 
and upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, $16.«0 
and upwards.

SECOND 
$45.00.

Third Cabin.—$27.50 and $28 75 to Liver-

fire the greatest stomach medicine human skill ever compounded. 
Don’t attempt ta cure your stomach by dieting. You will half 
starve and get little benefit. Give Beecham’s Pills a chance and you 
will' again know the pleasures of a sound digestion. Appetite will 
return and the stomach again work without any discomfort The skin 
wiil clear, the face plump out, while people will remark "How well 
you’re looking.” These are facts, not fancies, Prove it yourself.

Prepared only by Thornes Beecbem, St. Melees, Lancashire, England.
Sold by all Druggists In Canada and U. S. America, tn boxes 28 cents.

. Corsican 
Lake Erief- I 1

mer traffic on the west side. The diffi
culty had been foreseen and he recom
mended that the original resolution stand.

The resolution referred to was passed by 
the council on Oct. 7 last and was to the 
effect that the new schedule on the west 
side should apply for the whole year to 
goods for the west and points in the 
United States.

F. Alward, the collector, said only a 
small revenue was derived from the east 
side, and he was not in favor of a change. 
No protest had been made when the rate 
on the west side was five cents. '

It was decided to notify the steamship 
companies that no change could be made.

The chairman, referring to the new win
ter rate of ten cents a thousand on lum
ber, asked the board to instruct the bills 
and bye-laws committee to prepare a bye
law to add five cents as a summer rate. 
An increase in revenue was necessary. He 
also recommended a five cent rate on coal 
and a tan 
unloaded ' 
age on the latter is twenty cents.

Aid. .Kelley objected to a summer rate 
on lumber. The idea of placing a winter 
rate^-he 4eid, was principally to prevent 
export by the subsidised steamers.

After some debate motions recommend
ing the chairman’s proposals were adopted, 
Aid. Kelley voting against the recommen
dation affecting lumber.

At the regular meeting of the treasury 
hoard last evening it was decided that 
$76,000 ot the new 5 per cent ten ye»1" 
loan of $326,000 should be offered to citi
zens and others who might desire to in
vest, and that the denomination of the 
bonde should be $200 each. The remain
ing $260,000 will be offered in bulk prob
ably in the London market. The board 
after discussion defined, with slight amend
ments, the duties of the. chamberlain and 
comptroller as submitted by the chairman. 
A clause was inserted requiring all offi
cials in the chamberlain’s department to 
report all irregularities which might corns 
under their notice. A recommendation to 
council that a supervisor of the collection 
of default taxes should be appointed was 
adopted. Aid. Bullock occupied the chair 
and Aid. Baxter, Pickett, Frink, Van wart, 
McGeldrick, Lantalum end Kelley were 
prenait with the recorder, chamberlain, 
comptroller and common clerk.

A communication from The R. Reford 
Company and William Thomson & Co. 
calling attention to the east side top 
wharfage rate being twenty cents and the 
weaf side rate ten cents and asking that 
the discrepancy as regards through freight 
be removed, was taken up.

Aid. Frink, who was one of a committee 
which drew up the new west side schedule, 
■fid the object was to increase the sum- 

-------- --- -------------------------------------------------------—

'
SCABIN.—$37.50, $42.60 . and

pool. 1
TO -LONDON DIRECT.

THE COUNTESS OF YARMOUTH
HAS APPLIED FOR DIVORCE

Lake Michigan 
Lake MichiganJan. 1 

Feb. 26
LAKH MICHIGAN takes 3rd Class Pas

sengers only.
TO ANTWERP, $30.00.

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent.
St. John. N. B.J

charges when due, 
i heretofore apper-all duties 

offices of chamberlain and re- Harry Thaw’s Titled Sister is Tired of Paying Her 
Husband’s Bills and Files Application for An 
Annulment of the Marriage.

iRAILROADS ■
j

cent rate on scrap iron, when 
the side. The, top wharf-

urging the necessity of having another 
bookkeeper while several of the aldermen 
thought a supervisor for the collection of 
default taxes was more needed.

To a motion by Aid. Frink to recom
mend that a bookkeeper should be ap
pointed at a salary of $50 a month, Aid.
Baxter moved an amendment in favor of 
a supervisor of default taxes. The amend
ment was carried. Aid. Pickett, Lantalum,
Kelley, Baxter and Vanwar. voted aye,
Aid Frink and McGoldrtek, nay. This treasury board any Irregularity on the part 
AT' . fin-x v_ Mr T.imr-1 ot ,ny ot the clerks or servants ln his office,office was previously filfed by Mr. Ling-! It eball mso he the duty of any clerk or 
ley who now, as chamberlain, has the servant In the said office to report forthwith 
power of appointment. Î® ft» controller any irregularity on the part

An application from F. 8. Hatfield to ^ °f *“Ch ^ "
be appointed constable was recommended. In considering the duties of the comp- 

The board then took up the reports of troller two clauses were added dealing 
the chairman defining the duties of the 
chamberlain and comptroller and auditor.

After a long discussion some slight am-

!over

London, Jan. 3—The failure of another 
alliance of the English nobility with an 
American woman of wealth became public 
this afternoon when the Countess of Yar
mouth, who was Alice Thaw, of Pittsburg, 
a daughter of Mrs. William Thaw, an.l 
sister of Harry T^aw, whose second trial 
for the murder of Stanford White will be
gin next Monday in New York city, ap
plied to the divorce court for an anniÜ-, 
ment of her marriage to the Earl of Yar
mouth.

The court has ordered tl^at the proceed
ings be held in camera, and the papers 
are being kept secret. The only inkling 
obtainable of the chargee preferred is a 
statement to tbe effect that the nature 
of the medical evidence to be given makes 
a public hearing inadvisable.

The Couhteee of Yarmouth is staying at 
Psrk Hill, near Evesham, Worcestershire, 
a magnificent country seat she hea leased, 
decorated and re-furnished with lavish ex
penditure. Elbe declines to comment on 
the case. The Earl of Yarmouth could not 
be found in his usual London haunts to
night and it is supposed he is on the con
tinent, where he spends much of his 
time.

It has been well known for two years 
that the domestic affairs of the Yar
mouth» were most unhappy. The earl’s 
companions and his manner of living were 
such that he could not give his wife the 
position in society she had a right to ex
pect. She supplied immense sums to de
fray her husband’s extravagance, and her 
friends say she has conducted herself with 
dignity throughout the troubles resulting 
from tbe unhappy marriage and her 
brother’s difficulties.

The Hertford family, the head of which 
is the Earl of Yarmouth’s father, agd to 
the head of which the earl is heir, he be
ing the eldest son of the sixth Marquis of 
Hertford, is one of the oldest and proud
est of the British nobility. The notoriety

brought upon the family through its in
direct connection with the Thaw murder 
case was galling and this climax to the 
eldest son’s marriage to Alice Thaw is a 
bitter one. The Marchioness of Hertford, 
who has stood by her daughter-in-law 
throughout her troubles and has exerted 
herself to reconcile the couple, is pros
trated with grief.

The countess herself has suffered from 
the strain of the past year. Her friends 
say she has grown thin rapidly and has 
a worried look. They have advised her to 
remain in England until after the divorce 
proceedings; but the countess desires to 
return to the United States for her 
brother's second trial and is undecided 
which course shd will pursue.

Last summer, on the advice of Mr. and 
Mis. George Lauder Carnegie, her brother- 
in-law and sister, who were with her two 
months, the countess decided to seek the 
aid of the divorce courts. It was intended 
to defer this action until the second 
Thaw trial in New York, but the delay in 
bringing the case to trial led to a change 
of plans.

BETWEEN

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER 1
l

•PACIFIC EXPRES.’ 
To Vancouver

‘WESTERN EXPRESS’ 
To M6e«t|sw 

LeavesMootreal daily 
jH10.Wa.m. Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers. 
Tourist Sleepers Sao. 
Mon, and Thun.

Leaves Noatreal daily 
a lO,10p.m. Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers. 
Tourist SkepersTues. 
Wed., Fri. and Sat.

’• How arc your uoyqtbr ■' vie doctor always 
asks. He knows how important is the ques
tion of constipation. He knows that inac
tivity of the liver will 
disastrous results. W 
are the best liver pills you can possibly take.

I

Bilious ? often produce most 
e believe Ayer’s Pills

Dodtn all agree that an active liver
le poeittvely essential to health. Ask _ ,. ,__ __

j/oar oam doctor about Ayer's IhBi. years._ _ _
ON AND AFTER 

JANUARY 2nd
“WESTERN EXRPESS”

WILL RUN

To MOOSEJAW only

with general supervision and attendance 
at board meetings and the report was 
adopted as follows:

1. The comptroller afid auditor shall have a 
record of every contract entered into by the 
city of St John, and shall also familiarise 
himself and keep in touch With every expen
diture made by the said city.

2. He shall aecertaln, before verifying and 
pasilng any account, that there la sufficient 
appropriation to meet the expenditure In
volved, and In ease th 
proprlatlon to notify

I
VISIT BANfr SMCt

guests.ALL ABOARD FOR îerq ie not sufficient ap- 
the chairman of the de

partment to which it belongs.
8. He shall scrutinize and prepare from the 

invoices and accounts passed and brought 
down by the different departments a distribu
tion statement of the expenditure, which he 
shall verify, td be laid before the chairman 
of the department to which It belongs for his 
authorization, and the passing by his board, 
and by the treasury board and city council for 
payment

4. For any work done, or goods or merchan
dise furnished to thé city under contract, or 

■for any fixed charges, including the pay rolls 
of the several departments, upon the same 
being certified by the director of the de
partment to which It belongs, the chairman 
of the treasury board may order payment af
ter the same has been duly passed on by the 
comptroller, and such payments shall be re
ported to the common council at the first 
meeting thereafter.

6. All cheques drawn for any sum of money 
whatev 
shall
countersigned by the comptroller ; and in the 
absence from the city or Illness of the comp
troller, the chairman of the treasury board 
for the time being ehall countersign said 
cheques.

6. He shall make a continuons audit of the 
books and accounts In the chamberlain’s de
partment, and shall verify and attest to the 
annual abstract of assets and liabilities, and 
the receipts and expendituree-of the particu
lar accounts^ a* well as to tfib1 statement re
lating to the debenture débt, the sinking 
funds, and any other special accounts of the 
corporation as may be required by the coun
cil.

7. In addition to the duties already defined, 
and such other duties as the council may 
direct, he shall as soon as possible after the 
closing of the yearly accounts, as presented 
by the chamberlain to tbe city council, make 
a report as to hla , audit of the said accounts, 
with any observations which he x deems proper 
to make as to the methods prevailing In the 
chamberlain’s departmefit for the collecting

of city moneys, and the keep-
tfie

W. B. HOWARD, D.PJL, GP.R.
ST. JOHN, N. B.T™ PRINCE’S BEACH LIMERICK COALC P. R. EARNINGS .

Montreal, Jan. 3—The Canadian Pacific 
Railway's earnings for the year just ended 
have again beaten all records by over 
$8,000,000.

The gross earnings from the weekly 
figures published amount to $75,254,000 as 
compared with $67,142,000 last year, which 

$13,000,000 ahead of any previous rec-

We Start January 2, 1908. i . Acadia, Plciou, Springhill and 
Scotch Eli Soft Coals, Landing

■

SIX SUMMER COTTAGE LOTS, Valued at $400,00,
To Be Given Away to the Successful Competi

tors in the JANUARY LIMERICK.

Scotch and American Anthra
cite in Stock.was 

ords.
The earnings of this year were two and , Ft on. MtinllU CrEO. DICK, 

a half times as great as the figures for . t% Brittain street 
1900. In spite of this, owing to the re
cent financial depression, the earnings of

Toot at Oarmam Street.

7or, for all payments made by the city, 
be signed by the chamberlain and the C. P. R. for the last week of Decem

ber showed a decrease of $94,000 from the 
holiday traffic returns of the previous year. 
This was the first decrease registered last 
year.

I ROBINSONS BOOR 0f| 
MODERN CONUNDRUMS.

■f

1 LOT VALUED AT $100.00 
LOT

FIRST PRIZE,
SECOND"
THIRD
FOURTH M
FIFTH
SIXTH

CONTAINING OVER

1000
UP-TO-DATE 
RIDDLES 

THIS BOOK SENT, 
POST PAID TO ANY 
PART or CANADA 
or UNITED STATES I 
UPON RECEIPT i

♦100.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

>*“

Read Dr. Hamilton’s Explanation 
On Real Cause of Indigestion

: i
LOT I $ nitl44

LOT t1
vLOT1 ency that even children can safely use.

if you feel heavy and dull after meals, 
use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

If your tongue is furred, or you have 
bad taste and offensive breath, use Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. 1

If you have a full, choking feeling in the 
throat and chest, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are 
badly needed.

If your head aches, you feel dizzy, no 
appetite and a desire to reel, your liver 
is at fault and needs the stimulation given 
by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

Think it over. Dr. Hamilton’s fills are 
a system cleaner and health bringer of un
usual merit; and they are safe for young 
and old.

My guarantee stands behind each Vox, 
proving my great confidence in the rem
edy I recommend; 25c. per box or five for 
$1.00, at all dealers, and be sure you get 
the genuine Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man
drake and Butternut.

it My experience and study indicate that 
ninety per cent, of dyspeptics have «low 
liver, weak kidneys and constipated bow-

Theae important organs get out of gear, 
throw an extra burden on the stomach 
which it can’t handle and the result is in
digestion.

My remèdy will cure you-
I call my remedy Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 

of Mandrake and Butternut, and can re
commend it, because I have proved it does 
cure chronic stomach trouble.

When you look at the formula of Dr* 
Hamilton’s Pills you will see that they 
contain vegetable extracts that every phy
sician ddmits are splendid tonics for the 
kidneys, liver and bowels.

JKveryoue knows the virtue of Mandrake, 
Butternut, Dandelion and Hyoecamue. 
These health-giving juices and extracts are 
carefully combined with other principles 

to produce a pill of wonderful effici-

12 CENTS 
IN STAMPS

.liict'LOT1 els;and disbursing
log ot the records of the same, and 
auditing and passing ot tbe accounts.

8. He shall hjve a general supervision ot the 
financial affairs of the city ot St. John, and 
shall advise and direct the officers of the city 
on all matters which may be brought to hie 
attention, and be shall on hie own motion 
develop methods for the more efficient and 
economic government of the city.

9. He shall attend all board meetings or 
committees when required by the chairman.

The chairman asked the board to de
cide as to the course to be adopted with 
regard to the new loan of $325,000, 
whether it should be floated in bulk or 
offered in part to the citizens and whether 
$200 bonds should be issued.

Aid. Lantalum said he wae strongly in 
favor of a $200 bond and giving the citi
zens an opportunity of tendering. As the 
rate of interest was 6 per cent it- would 
give small investors the chanc* to receive 
a higher rate than offered by the banks.

After some discussion it was decided 
that the chairman should give notice of 
motion at the council on Monday 
serving $75,000 of the loan in $000 bonds 
for local tenders and that the remaining 
$250,000 should be offered in bulk.

A* the present act does not permit of 
the issue of bonds of a lower denomina
tion than $400 the consent of the govern
ment to pass the necessary legislation 
will be sought.

Miss Bessie Wetmore, the dty hs.ll 
stenographer, was granted a remunera
tion of $15 for attending the recent in
vestigation into tile default in the cham
berlain’s office.

The board then adjourned.

z . M5LE0D & ALLEN
„ TORONTO -,-------- 4

$400.00Total,
4Fheae are not City Cota in size, but each lot*ls 100 ft. wide and from 250 ft to 300 ft. In 

depth, with each lot having the right to the whole beach line, nearly two miles ln 
length, The location Is one of the most beautiful on the St. John River, and form

erly known as the Harding and Sand Points, but now called Prince s Beach.

WE SELL YOU FOR. 25 CENTS:

88
;

JARVIS® WHITTAKER
General Agents,

74 PRINCE WM. STREET.

! Half-Tone of the “Prince of Wales Elm.”
WE GIVE YOU WITH SAME:

I Coqpon enritRng you to participate in the Limerick.
1 Plan of the Prince*» Beech Property, showing the Lots to Be Given Away during 

the month, in which" you secure the Half-Tone.
1 Descriptive Leaflet, explaining our reasons for starting these Limericks, and our 

Intentions regarding the continuance of same and the aggregate prizes.
For every Half-tone purchased, the purchaser Is entitled to participate ln the 

Limerick for the month in which the Half-tone was purchased.
For every Half-tone purchased, the purchaser, whether successful or not In the 

nonthly Limericks, has a chance for the aggregate prizes.
A Limerick will be published every month, if the public patronage warrants it, 

intil all the lots at Prince’s Beach are disposed of, and the awards of the judges will be 
lubllshed on the 4th Day of the Month following each Limerick.

IUST THINK OF IT—A Cottage Lot containing Over One-Half an Acre 
for 25 cents and an opportunity to compete for the 

following aggregate prizes :

8

so as

I
TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE286 cattle, thirty-six sheep, six calves; M. 

J. Collins, twenty cattle, two sheep and 
six calves.

re
'llT»m -ÀM.EM C A 1V

For a 
Mother’s 
Ease. <

>

I
y

jr'fit
? For a

Happy
Family.

SAT THE NICKEL sV
IJr.

Excellent Programme and Large 
Audiences Yesterday.

- /I
'-p

1 HOUSE AND THREE LOTS OF LAND VALUED AT $2,500.00
500.00 
300.00

For i
51 OIL PAINTING VALUED AT 

1 OIL PAINTING
The Nickel enjoyed big business again 

yesterday and today will wind up a very 
successful week. The programme now run
ning is replete in excellent new pictures, 
two of them in particular bring above 
the ordinary. These are Scenes in Aus
tralia and A Hunt Above the Clouds; the 
former, a *ery interesting trip to the 
principal pointa in the far-off island col
ony, the latter an actual goat shooting 
expedition in the Swiss Alps. The comedy 
element is extraordinarily strong and in
cludes How Jones Saw the Perby and 
Honeymooners Go Housekeeping. The or
chestra last night introduced a whole set 
of new numbers, the first of more than 
100 up-to-date selections purchased from 

of the leading publishing houses in 
New York. During the early part of the 
week the Nickel will add to its staff of 
vocalists Sydney Beckley.of London (Eng.), 
a basso-cantanto of remarkable quality, a 
gentleman who has sung frequently in 
Crystal Palace, Albert Hall, Queen’s Hall 
and other famous English high-class con
cert houses.

Health’s jh•• • v
■>;}!z

Other prizes will be added to the above, provided the public patronizes the Lim
ericks to such an extent as will permit of our receiving for our land the very low 
values we have established on it.

THE LIMERICK FOR JANUARY. mSake.
For a
Better
Bread

I

v sLk A weak but ingenious young guy 
Was Induced to believe he could Jly, 

So he built a machine 
That required gasoline—

imy

Lhi

SCOTCH ZEST BREAD January 4, 1907—One year ago today Andrew Carnegie presented $750,000 for s 
building for the Bureau of American Republics, the “American Hague.”

Find Andrew Carnegie.
ANSWER TO YES TERDAY’S PUZZLE.

one

At Meal Time.will be ready for business January 2, 1906.r!
Left side down — in foliage.

Your grocer sells it.

I All correspondence should be addressed to

THE PRINCE’S BEACH LIMERICK,
41 Princess Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.UNION BARMY I
$18.05Model Art Range. No. S, « bole», high shell, and. water Beet.............. -

• Art Range. No. », S holes, high sh.lt, full nickel plate.............
complete line of second hand stoves, es good as new.

Cor. Waterloo and. P&ddocK Sts.
GEO, J. SMITH, Prop,* $20.00

The figures submitted to the slaughter 
house commissioners at their meeting ye* 
terday by the inspector, Dr. Simon, show
ed the number of animals killed during 
the past'month to be: By J. E. McDonald, 
316 cattle, 225 sheep; K*ns * McGrath,

». o. BOX 415.
All Information relative to above will be supplied at this address.

W, J. SLINEY,
Thons !«8<k

331 Charlotte Street

*** . / ■ *
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. TOHN.N. R, SjfTURDAY. JANUARY 4, ,9Q&

FIRE LAST EVENING
"e

A I MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.THIS EVENING
The Every Day Club.
The Klark-Urban Company in The Dia

mond Bracelet Bobbery, at the Opera 
House.

Moving picture», illustrated songs and 
orchestral music at the Nickel.

Band at Glacier Kink.
The Cedar moving picture theatre.
Band at Victoria Rink.
Performance at Fairyland.
The Princess moving picture theatre*

The larsest Retail Distributors ot Ladles' oïïta. jK*. «I Blouse Waist, In the 
•1 Maritime PTovtneee.DOWLING BROSI

!

Department Called Out for 
Blaze in John E. Wilson’s 
Building on Brussels Street.

NecKwear, Gloves,
Handkerchiefs, Etc.

Our 1908 New Designs of Ham 
burg Embroideries Now Ready 

F or Inspection.
The fire department responded to an 

alarm from box 15, for a blaze which 
broke out in the carpenter shop of W. A. 
Rowley’s carriage factory at 178-180 Brus
sels street. The upper flat was completely 
gutted and most of the carpenter and trim
ming tools destroyed, together with a 
large quantity of unfinished wood stock 

The water damaged to a considerable ex
tent the plant of W. B. Daley, bottler, 
situated in the basement, and by water, 
smoke and breakage to the stock of M. J. 
McGrath in his furniture store,

Mr. Rowley has $2,200 insurance on the 
contents of the bnilding- 

J. E. Wilson, who owns the building, 
has $2,000 on the building in the London 
A Lancashire.

The salvage corps men spread fourteen 
covers on the slant of W. B. Daley and 
M. J. McGrath. Both men have insur
ance.

In recognition of the excellent work of 
the department J. E. Wilson presented 
$25 to Chief Kerr for the firemen’s relief 
fund and $26 to Capt. W. W. Frink for 
No. 1 salvage corps.

. LADIES’ BELTS, in Silk and Kid, a large 
variety to choose from, Price» 25c., 30c, 
35c, 40c, 45c, 50c, 55c, 00c, toe, 75c, 
86c, 90c, $1.00, $U0, $1-25. “d

$2.00.
DAINTY , HANDKERCHIEFS 

Holiday Shoppers, White H. S. 
Handkerchiefs, 3 for 10c. SwlBB 
ered Handkerchiefs, a la^e vanety,* 
for 25c, White H. S Embro.dered and 
Lace edge Handkerchiefs at 15c, Z*, 
25c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 46c, 60c, 55c, ouc-. 
65c.; and 75c. each.

POCKET BOOKS, HAND BAGS, ETC. 

Prices 2§c, 30c, 35c, 40c, > ^
65c, 756:, 86c, 90c, $1.00, $1-25, V-”’ 
$1.75, $2.00, $235, $250, $3.00.

LADIES’ NECKWEAR—The largest vari
ety in the city, all the lateet New York 
and Paris Novelties included in our 

stock.

LATE LOCALS
Six persons have been reported for work

ing for the Donaldson Line without lic
enses, not being rate-payers.

--------------------------------Bishop Richardson will preach at St. 
Mary’s church tomorrow at the evening 
service. There will be special music, in 
which the St. Mary’s orchestra will assist. 

——-------r
A rally meeting will be held at the 

King’s Daughters’ Guidl cm Sunday at 
4 p. m. Mrs. Crockett and Miss Wey- 

will sing. The public are cordially in-

| STOCK COLLARS AND BOWS at 25c. 
30ç, 35c, 40c, 45c, 50c, 65c, 60c, 65c, 75c. 
86c, 90c, $150, $1.25, $1.50, $1.76, $2.00.

KID GLOVES, a large variety at, 59c, 
69c, 79c, 89c, 98c, $1.00, $1.10, $1.25 and 

150 pair.

for the THE BEST WHITE COTTON LAWN AND CAMS BIOS for your Winter White Underwent 

absolutely pure and thoroughly shrunk. They iron smoother and weal
Ladies, if you desireI

sewing, buy the makes we here advertise. AB ate
better than any other makes. Tried and tested by hundreds of our customers.

inches wide for underskirts, drawers, night dresses, etc,, at 11,"THE TIMES" ENGLISH LONG CLOTH, full 36

12, 14 and 15 cents a yard.

"QUEEN’S” LONG CLOTH. 13 and 17 cents a yard, 36 inches wide.
QUEEN’S" LAWN, 18 and 22 cents per yard, 36 inches wide.
The above two grades make the finest and sheerest underwear and have no equal for Wear.
PERSIAN LAWNS. VICTORIA LAWNS, INDIA LAWNS. DIMITY MADAPOLAMS AND BATISTE. Write foe

LONG KID GLOVES—Colors, Tans, 
Browne, Greys and Black. Sizes, 6, 6 1-4, 
6 1-2, 6 34, 7. Prices, $2.00 and $235o.

man 
vited.

A dog belonging to Mrs. Fred Mylee, 
Douglas avenue, was run over by street 
car No. 38 yesterday, and, at the request 
of Mrs. Myles was shot by Patrolman 
John Merrick.

---------------*---------------
Between 7 and 8 o’clock last evening 

Patrolmen Finley and Burchill found a 
pair of horses attached to a waggon stand- 
ing on the Marsh Road, and placed them 
in the stable of Wm. Kilpatrick, to whom 
they belong.

--------------- <®>—-------------
The installation of officers of the C. M. 

B. A. will take place on Tuesday evening 
next, when members from Carleton and 
Fairville are expected to attend. On 
Wednesday evening of the following week 
the first txf this year’s social assemblies 
will he held.

«■

pair.

samples.

DOWLING MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.
A MEMORIAL WINDOW

95 and lOl King Street.
Placed in Carleton Presbyterian 

Church by AM. I. B. M. Bax
ter and His Mother.

WINTER OVERCOATS$7.00 TO $15.00 I
-------REDUCED TO-------
$5.35 TO $10.06,t ,t

-X \ -—On Monday there was placed in the 
Carleton Presbyterian church a handsome 
stained-glass memorial window, the gift of 
Mrs. Margaret Baxter and her son, Aid. 
J. B. M. Baxter, in memory of Mra. Bax
ter’s father, John Macauley, who died in 
1860. He was elected an elder in the year 
1869, bnt died before bis ordination.

The window has been placed in the south 
end of the church to the right of the pul
pit, near the Macauley family pew. The 
window, which was manufactured by the 
Maritime Art Glass Co., of this city, is a 
handsome one. In size it is 10x20, of a Scot-, 
tish design. The centre connects a bunch of 
Scotch thistles with a ribbon entwining, 
bearing the inscription "In the land o’ the 
leal.” It also has a border of thistle 
leases ■ and blossoms, with the St. An
drew’s flag at intervals. At the bottom 
is a shield surmounted by a helmet; at the 
top is the rampant lion.

The whole is finely gotten up, and will 
greatly beautify the sacred edifice.

There will be no formal service in con
nection with the window, hut reference 
will be made to it by the pastor, Rev. H. 
R. Read, Sunday evening.

■ AJvwk The reason of this sale Is to rid our tables thoroughly of garments designed 
for this winter’s service. With ,thls in view, *tls not a time to give thought to pro. 

How whole-heartedly we believe in It, let the above reductions determine.

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN
DOCKED LAST NIGHTt

vs*
The C. P. R- royal mail steamer Em

press of Britain, Captain. Murray, arrived 
last evening and docked at 9.30 o’clock. 
The steamer had an uneventful trip from 
Liverpool, and carried 269 passengers. The 
firet and second class .passengers disem
barked immediately after the steamer 
docked and a special train carrying pas
sengers and baggage got away about 11 
o'clock. This train having precedence 
caused the Boston train to be held for 
one hour at Grand Bay station, thus de
laying the I. C. R. train for the east.

Charles Henry Simpson, for thirteen 
member of the staff of the Oape-

fits.
j.

American Clothing House
11—15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.Children’s Boots. X ,

f. THIS IS ONE OF THE MOST SATIS
FYING DEPARTMENTS of our bhsinees.

There is not a shape or style in Boots 
or Slippers that appeals to the fancy of a 
fond mother bnt can he found in our 
stock. Now that the season of juvenile 
festivities is at hand, bring or send the 
children and we will fit them with cute 
slippers that will look and wear well.

AJ6NAP
FOR A SHORT TIME

: ;4V

years
town News, South Africa, was a passenger 
on the Empress. Mr. Simpson is touring 
the world writing as he goes and he ex
pects to make enough to meet expenses. 
He is under contract with three papers, 
two in South Africa, and in England, to 
write articles descriptive of the lands 
through which he goes and the openings 
for immigration.

A l.j.

s
Waterbury $ Rising we will make, free of charge, LADIES*^STREET SKIRTS, from cloths bought 

in our store from 75c. yard and upwards And your selections will be all the 
new, up-to-date goods, such as Venetians, Broadcloths, Cheviots, Amazon 

Homespuns, Tweeds, etc., in Stripes, Checks, Shadow,Plaids and 
All Skirts made at short notice, and guarantee satisfaction in fit and

NBIG MUSICAL EVENTUnion Street.King Street.

OBITUARY 
Ered A. Belyea

The death of Fred A. Belÿea, eon of 
C. A. Belyea, of Adelaide street, occur
red in Brockton (Maes.) Thursday. He 
had been ill only a few days with pneu-

Sembrich, Van Hoose, and 
Zandora May Be in St John 
This Winter.

AX i\ :\ Plain. $■■■■
—^ finish. Several styles to select from all the latest. _

P ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St.
j A

457

r>
For some time negotiations have been 

a view to having a 
to 8t. John 

almost dwarf

monia, ;
Mr. Belyea was horn in Kingston, Kings 

He lived in progress, with 
musical attraction hro 
this x winter, which ltx 
any previous undertakings in this direc
tion.! This is bç less that giving the citi
zens an opportunity of hearing- the great
est living soprarib Madame Marcella Sem- 
brich, the first ’’Soprano in the New York 
Metropolitan Opéra House, and with her 
tillieeon Van Htioee, the leading American 
tenor, and Zadora, à new German pianist 

MISS Alice G. Vincent fcÿw Who is coming hut this season for the first
Vin- tine, nod is eipected to create a sensa- The death of Miss Ah« Gertrude Vm ^ of nQ ^ typfi

£* M*e&^rlTvincenti ’œMfflid^ A11 readers °f W» ■»
and Mra. J, , . . . : v t brouirbt aware that Sembrich end Crueo have
v,lTeavenue,at 10 o dock ^"Sht.brou^t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ at the Metropol.
a life of suffering to • . , itan during the past three years and from
cent had been weak in h death rae end o£ the continent to the other her
was a child and for some ^ her dea“ name is a household word. The fact that 
had been looked for. She kavea Bembrich is the highest paid singer in the
ents, three sisters and t»obwH»a world ^ Lr stand-
Messrs WiBfcm and Roy are the broth ing ^Ven gtandji to ^
era tod tiie sisters are Sfos. H. M_Rratt dame Sembrich ^ ^ M t ^
148 Paradise Row, and Misses Lena and medjately efter her New York „„„ 
Lydia, at home. which doeea Feb. 10th an option haa

been secured for dates in Portland, St 
John and Halifax. Probably none would 
be ready to deny that this would provide 
the finest musical opportunity that St 
John- has ever had, but it would require 
a very great deal of money to make the 
undertaking a profitable one.

Further announcement in this 
tion will be made early next week, and an 
attempt will be made to ascertain the feel
ing of the community before a definite an
nouncement is made.

county, thirty-five years ago. 
for some years in the North End and 
went to Boston about fifteen years ago. 
He occupied a position of trust with a 
wholesale grocery house of Boston.

Sanford H. Belyea, of S. H. Belyea A 
Co., 16 a brother of the deceased. The 
younger toother, Bert B., is located in 
Boston. Mra. S. W. Theal, of Chelaea, 
is a sister.

■i-
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B Asbestos Sad IronsTravellers’ Samples, 
FANCYCHÎNAAND GLASS-

;
-,

Sweaters, Top Shirts, Etc. In Seta of 3.
Many Articles Below Cost

FOR 10c. EACH.

A COLO 
HANDLE

A HOT 
IRONXt

Bohemian Glass Vases.
•nd

Every Kind of Men's Clothing for Outside WorK 
In Cold Weather.

FOR 15c. EACH.

MmMtachfcups and Saucers. China Salads.
FOR 25c. EACH.

-
...............50 cents to $1.46 each.

s..................; .. .. 60 cents.
HEAVY TOP SHIRTS.....................« —• -.................
FLEECE LINED TOP SHIRTS (navy or black)

GREY FLANNEL TOP SHIRTS, ....................

CARDIGAN JACKETS, .. ...............................................
•WOOL SWEATERS (plain or fancy) ..........................

! HEAVY HOMESPUN JUMPERS.............. .............

•SHEEPSKIN JUMPERS, .. .. •• — •• *- •- ••
LUMBERMEN’S OVERSOCKS,..................... - •• •
(PANTS (in a great variety of cloth,) ...... —

I-:Bread and Milk Set* 
Fern Dishes.

Fancy Bon Bons.
- Candlesticks.

Beautiful Art Vases.

\

.................... 75 cents, $1.00, $1.25, $155 Prices, $2 and $2.5FOR 35c. EACH.75 cents to $2.50
Creams and Sugars.Comb and Brush Tray,. 

; Fancy Teapots.
.. .. .. -.. -- •• 75 cents. 
„ „ $2.65 and $255

. „ ....................... - $3-75
„ ..50, 70, 85 cents pair. 

.. „ .. .. $155 to $3.00 pair.

George McLeod
Chatham, Jan. 3—Gorge McLeod, eon of 

the late Angus McLeod, dropped dead 
while on his way to the1 woods at Tabue- 
intac on Thursday, Jan. 2. Mr. McLeod 
leaves a widow and four children to mourn 
the loss of a kind husband and loving 
father.

Slngls Irons If Wanted.FOR 50 CENTS EACH.
Biscuit Jars. 
Celery Trays.

iChina Cake Plates. 
• Chocolate Pots. X ;

W. H. Thome 4 CW. H. HAYWARD CO.I - : 1 oonnec-

S. W. McMACKIN, (LIMITED.)LIMITED.
85, 87. 89, 91, 93 Princes» St.

PERSONALS St. John, N. B.Market Square.
fMr. and Mrs. Thos. W. Douglass, of 

Stanley (N. B.), announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Jennie, Davids, to Wm. 
A. MoVay, eon of Joseph McVay,

* tractor, of St. Stephen, the marriage to 1 
take place at an early date.

J. K. ScammeU, C. E., who has been at 
Bethlehem (N.'H.), arrived home yester
day to look after some matters m connec
tion with the west side dredging. He will 
leave again next week to finish his vaca- 
tion.

F. Arnold Jewett, principal of the 
Consolidated school, arrived in

MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS83& MJ.I# 'STREET. ’Phone Main 600. Itcon-

Cut Prices on Men’s Underwearlegistrar Jones Submits the Fig
ures for the Yea* of 1907.A Return Gift

N®w Year's Day will be appreciated by those you forgot to 
remember during the rush at Christmas. Do not fail to 

see our assortment before purchasing In 
, the following:

Registrar Jones reports that daring the 
present week there were twelve marriagœ, 
also 40 births.

The following are the numbers o'f marri
ages and births in this city during 1907:— 
Marriages, 567; births, 931.

on

AND THE COLD WEATHER HAS 
, REATJ.Y ONLY COMMENCED.

Heavy fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers.
Sizes, 32 to 46 in. Reduced price,
50c. a garment.

Medium Weight Plain Wool Shirfs and 
Drawers. Sizes, 32 to 44 Ik Re- 
duced price, 50c. a garment

Penman’s Elastic Ribbed Unshrinkable 
Shirts and Drawers. Some have 
double backs, as well as double 
breasts. Sizes, 32 to 46 in. Re
duced price, 60c. a garment.

Buy Some of Tlxese Before Satur
clay’s Rush.

MEN’S OUTFITTING DEPARTMENT.---------

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd

Kingston 
the city last evening.

W. Arnold Mersereau, of Hoyt Station, 
passed through the city yesterday on his 
way to Hampton, where he will attend 
the consolidated school.

75 Cents to $3.00 
$5.60

CENTS MOCHA GLOVES,
GENTS FUR GLOVES,
GENTS UMBRELLAS.
GENTS 1908 SILK HATS,
!A full assortment of GENT’S FUR COLLARS, FUR AND 

FUR-LINED COATS.

CAR WORKS
R. D. Isaacs went before a joint com

mittee of the treasury board yesterday 
with reference to the establishing of car 
works here. He told that a company had 
been formed and that $400,000 had already 
been subscribed, $60,000 of which was tak
en in New Brunswick. It was proposed 
to capitalize from $1,000,000 to $1,500,000 
He asked on behalf of these people six
teen and one half acres of land free, ex
emption from taxes and water rates for 
twenty years and guaranteeing of bonds 
tar $200,000, to be secured by a first mort
gage on the plant tod assets of the com
pany. This plant -qrould be capable of 
turning out four dare daily and would 
start by employing 400 men, which would 
later be increased to 1000. He told of offers 
from Peterboro, Hamilton and St. John’s, 
P. Q.

He asked a definite answer by January 
28th.

to, 25.00 
to 3.00 
to 5.00

r —ANNOUNCEMENT— ^
1.00 POLICE COURT
3.50 From the appearance of the arrest sheet 

for the past couple of days it looks as if 
New Year’s resolutions to turn over new 
leaves were being religiously adhered to.

There was but one prisoner today and 
one yesterday.

Charles Gust iron, who was before the 
court this morning is but 18 years of age 
and from Sweden. He was arrested
by Sergeant Campbell and Patrolman 
Bowes, hetwen 5 and 6 o’clock last mght 
for using profane language on Sheffield 
street and carrying a pair of steel knuck-

Linen and /

Cotton Salesp
ANDERSON & GO,, Me“?n6 55 Charlotte St —INCLUDING—

Free Hemming.
Starts Wednesday, Jan. 86-

The Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main StreetWATCHES! les.He was adjudged guilty and fined $8 or 

30 days in jail.
This particular annual sale is a most 

important one, particularly to House
holders and Hotel Proprietors.

SHEETINGS, PILLOW COT
TONS, DAMASKS, TABLECLOTHS, 
NAPKINS, QUILTS, TOWELS, ETC.

HEMMED FREE By Skilful Needle 
^Workers.

*

REMOVAL OF KINDERGARTEN
The Free Kindergarten in Carmarthen 

street church will not be opened on Moi- 
until further notice, as the a*

A NEW LIMERICK

ISee us before you buy a 
watch. We can sell you a

The novel limerick contest to be con
ducted by The Prince’s Beach Company 
offera opportunity to aecure a desirable 
lot for a summer home on the St. John 

The lota are at Harding’s and Sand

day, or
eociation are convinced that there are 
other localities in the .city where such 
work ie more needed. The newspapers 
will report changes about to he made in 
a few days.

f
perfect time piece and 

Call and let's
nver.
Points, two of the most beautiful spots 
on the river, and the prizes offered are 
unusually attractive. Everyone should read 
the advertisement in today’s issue and 
then investigate the offer.

a Pun Sets of Teeth ***
Bert $5.00 Gold Crown in Chnsds.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, Ws.

Bridge Wort, $3 end $8.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 cte.
Soie right to T*e the famous Hale Meth

od. Unset Dental Apartment» in Canada. 
None but Experts employed.

Ceesekstlea Free.
Office hours, 9 a. m. until ip, n. Can 

pas, our door every five minutes.
DB. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor

save money, 
talk It oyer.

COTTAGE LOTS TO BE GIVEN AWAY 
Would you like to secure a cottage lot 

on the St. John river for an investment 
of 26c! The plan of The Prince’s Beach 
Company is to give away this month, six 
large loti valued ait $400. Bead the ad 
today on page 5. Study the January lim
erick and see if you cannot supply a lme 
that will win a prize. You also have a 
ohanoe to win a house and three lots 
valued at $2,600.—The Prince’s Beach 
Company.

i
up.

RALLY DAY.

Sunday will be rally day in Coburg 
street Christian church, and all members 
and friends of the church are urged to be 
present. Rev. J. F. Floyd will preach 
special New Year1 sermons at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m. Sunday school at 2.30 p. m.

DAVIS BROS.,
JEWELERS,

14 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B,:

\
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